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The New Governor Takes Oath of Office

Cause of Tragic Death of Frank
Fitzgerald Predicted^
His Own Statements of Recent Weeks

City Clerk Clarence H. Elliott
announced this week that qual
ified electors wishing absent
voters’ ballots should file applica
tions with him as soon as pos
sible. Ballots will not be given
out after Saturday, April 1, Mr.
Elliott said. Several people who
were confined to their homes by
sickness last year, requested ab
sent voters’ ballots on election
day. This practice of giving out
ballots to absentee voters on the
day of election will be dis
continued this year since a state
law has made it illegaL

Popular Governor A Victim
of Thoughtless Friends, Greedy
Politicians and Scandal Mongers
t

(By ELTON H. EATON)

“I can take care of my enemies but my friends are just simply
killing me,” said Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald as he stood in a hotel
room in Detroit t&lking to Mayor Richard Reading of that city some
two weeks ago.
The Governor had spoken at a banquet. The affair was over
and the two had stepped aside for a brief chat.
Tears came to the eyes of Frank Fitzgerald as he half pleadingly
poured out his soul to the mayor of the great city.
At the banquet the Governor had said:
“Every one thinks he can tell the Governor what to do.
My one chief ambition is to do a good job for the state of
Michigan, one that will leave a good impression on the mem
ories of the people of our state.”
That is what the Governor declared was his one desire just two
weeks before he died. His honest friends and supporters knew what
he said was the truth.
• * *
It was just about a week before the untimely death of the Gov
ernor that I attended a meeting of a group of public officials in Lan
sing to discuss one of the administration measures pending before
the legislature.
Present was one who had probably received more or at least as
many favors from the hands of Frank Ek Fitzgerald as any other
citizen of Michigan. After the Governor had assumed his duties the
first of the year this job-holder had camped, day after day, around
the corridors of the executive office waiting for every opportunity
to press his claim for immediate consideration.
. He was given that which he sought, by HIS friend, the Governor.
• • *
What happened at that meeting?
it is needless to go into details, but the incident was of the kind
. whici would cause, the Governor or any other man to wonder if it
is possible to select an official family of true Blue qualities—an
officii1 family composed of the type of MEN who should be at the
head of our government and loyal to their chief.
• * •
“My friends are just simply killing me.”
* * *
Frank D. Fitzgerald had a big heart. He was kindly. He was
friendly. He wanted to please every one and he wanted to do that
which he thought was right.
* * •
Men of that kind are easily hurt—a betrayal is like the wound
- fiom a dagger, it cuts deep.
♦ * «
Walter Winchell, the scandal-monger of the air, while Governor
Fitzgerald lay on his dying bed, blared forth the statement that he
had been advised that steps were being taken to‘ recall Governor
Fitzgerald. The Governor heard about the statement.
Do you think such things as that help much to make function
a heart thathas been torn wide open by friend and foe alike?

* « •

\ There was a lot of talk about gambling in the first few days of
his administration. During his public life Governor Fitzgerald had
Jaken the position that the enforcement of laws is up to the sheriffs
and prosecuting attorneys. The Governor’s position was absolutely
right and in accordance with the provisions of the state constitution.
Everybody in Michigan for four years had known his views on this
question.
• * •
Frank Murphy had been governor for over six months when I
introduced a resolution in the house of representatives on July 30,
1937 demanding an investigation into the gambling situation in
Michigan. Big gambling houses were operating and slot machines
rattled everywhere.
Jn my resolution introduced during the Murphy administration
ana which is recorded in. the legislative documents at Lansing, the
ufidenied charge was made that the number of slot machines oper
ating within the state had increased, that open gambling was per
mitted to exist in numerous counties and because of the fact that
Governor Murphy and every one else must know these facts but had
done nothirig except issue verbal statements to correct the situation,
that the legislature should investigate.
The resoluticgi passed on the same day it was introduced, and
the committee of investigation was appointed.

• • »

Two days AFTER the resolution was passed the slot machines
disappeared from most of the beer gardens and other places in and
around this part of Michigan. Irrespective of all the statements
Murphy or any one else makes, it was this resolution passed by the
legislature which closed up the gambling during his administration
and NOT any executive order he ever issued that took his friend,
. Maxie Silk, the slot machines and other forms of gambling out of
Michigan.

•

»

•

• -z The months passed on. The fall campaign of 1938 approached.
’ Frank Fitzgerald won the Republican nomination and polls of voters
indicated that he was sure to beat Frank Murphy.
About this time rumors began to circulate throughout the state
that Frank Murphy had said that if he would make the statement
something to the effect that the “enforcement of the gambling laws
was up to local officials” that some one had said they would give
him $100,090 or $250,000. He told it to newspaper reporters in Lan
sing and he must have told it to many others because everbody in
the state seemed to have heard about it.
*
• • •
Frank Murphy was defeated, as he should have been. Almost
the day after Frank Fitzgerald had assumed office, an effort WAS
made to open some of the big gambling joints that had closed down
after the legislative investigation started in August of 1937.
■* Frank Fitzgerald announced that his position was the same as
it had been three and four years ago—that law enforcement was a
CONSTITUTIONAL duty of the law enforcing officers of the coun
ties. Frank Murphy and every one else knew this to be the views of
Frank Fitzgerald.
>
*
• • *
Frank Murphy did NOT do his duty as Governor of Michigan
when he permitted the person or persons tendering him a bribe to
escape prosecution, if such a bribe was offered.
• * •
One has- a right to ask if the vicious story was started for the one
purpose of driving another dagger into the heart of Frank Fitz
gerald. The insinuating rumor was circulated at a time when it
would do. the greatest harm and injury to the Grand Ledge youngster
who had grown to a commanding position in his state.

• • «

It was the second day after some Battle Creek preacher had
written a letter to the Governor about gambling in Michigan, when
Frank Fitzgerald picked up a newspaper and read the headlines
about it.
,
“What would my mother say if she-was alive and could read
that?” said the Governor to a friend standing near.
Does not a distressed person who thinks of his mother who has
been called to the other world, possess a heart that is easily wounded
by such assertions?
You, kind reader, may answer that question.
“My friends are just simply killing me."
• • •
The preacher claimed to be a friend. The disloyal job holders
claimed to be his friends. The persistent seekers'ofyfavoss claimed to
he his friends. The self-seeking, greedy, grabbinyQxwses claimed to
Tae his friends. They embarrassed him and hindered him. His en
trance to-the capital and from the capitol was blocked by those who
hounded him. They called personally at his home before he left for
/Lansing in the morning. They would call evenings and Sundays.
They called him by telephone at all hours of the night He hw* no
’ jest, no time to think or no time to work. He didn’t have the opportvaity to give barely a single thought to the many probtemr he

Absentee Voters
Must File Early '

John Blyton and William Taylor
Purchase Blunk Bros. Dry
Goods Store—To be Enlarged
Will Assume
Possession
on April First

Improvements
Many at Main
and Ann Arbor
Public Approves
Work Now
Being Done
Charlotte—In a plain farm house near this city, Lu ren Didcinsoh, Lieut. Governor of Michigan look
the oath making him Governor to succeed the late Frank Fitzgerald, who died Thursday night. The
oath was given by Miss Tebe Temans, an old friend, and prayers were offered by the Rev. A. L.
Wagley, Mr. Dickinson's pastor.
.
i

D & C STORE RE-OPENS
BUSINESS SATURDAY
in Saturday the D & C store
will open in its new location at
the corner ofzMain and Ann Ar
bor street^Kester DeWitt, man
ager, anrrounces that a new line
of goods has been added to thj
other merchandise. At the
opening, the public will find
merchandise in improved and
Also Plan to Make
Favor Plan to
larged display counters
Permanent File
Join County
shelves.
Opening day specials are
of Club Members
Interceptor
elsewhere in this issue and
venirs will be given to all
A hobby show Committee of
Two solutions to Plymouth’s visit
the store.
seven was chosen by the Civic
sewage disposal problem were
.committee at its meeting Mon
presented to commission mem
day evening. Glenn Jewell was
bers by City Manager Clarence
named chairman for this group
Elliott on Monday evening. First
which includes Lisle Alexander,
was to enlarge, the present plant
to meet the requirements as set
Mrs. Leo Crane, Mrs. Robyn Merriarm, Mrs. Russell Daane, Mar
up by the Michigan department
of health, and the other, to con
vin Partridge and Margaret Buz
zard. Working with this group
nect Plymouth sewers to the
as advisor will be George Chute.
roposed Wayne county Middle
ouge parkway interceptor. The
More definite plans for this
latter plan was favored by the
year’s show will be announced
commissioners.
as soon as the new hobby comOut-County
jnittee meets. In the meantime,
In a resume prepared by Mr.
the civic committee is urging
Elliott, the present sewage dis
Institute and
posal plant as weiF-ae-ihe-jweevery-sresident with a hobby to
Banquet Planned
posed solution was discussed.
get it/in shape to exhibit at the
Thq survey made by Mr. Elliott
show/They feel that if all Plym
More than three hundred outh/residents who have hobbies
shows that the present plan was
designed to take care of 4,000 teachers are expected to attend wazfld exhibit their collections,
people and is obsolete according the Teachers’ Institute at the The show .would be a -great suc
to health standards in the county Central grade and high school on cess.
today. Because of its location in Monday afternoon, according to
Several new projects for this
the center of a park area, the school officials this week.
year to augment the list of last
odor from the plant is obnoxious
Local teachers as well as those ' year’s projects were also sug
to large numbers of people in the from the neighboring towns of' gested by members of the civic
summer time.
Belleville, Wayne, Northville, committee, but no definite plans
At a conference called at Lan Flat Rock, Redford Union, New were made.
sing, on March 18, 1938 to discuss Boston and Romulus will attend
All clubs in the city interested
the Wayne out-county sewage meetings at 4:00 o’clock. Each in civic affairs are requested to
disposal situation, the city was teacher is invited to bring in all send a list of their members and
informed that to bring the exist problems and questions to his officers, for the permanent files
ing plant up to present stand special interest group. In each of the committee, in care of Miss
ards, it would be necessary to case a chairman and a guest who Mildred Stoddard in the Chamber
install a glass housing over the is an authority on the subject, of Commerce office.' The com
Imhoff tank and sludge beds to will help answer unsolved ques mittee will revise this list every
collect gas, add a sedimentation tions and add valuable contribu three or four years to keep a
tank and provide for chlorination tions.
fairly accurate check on the
of the influent or effluent, or
Topics to be discussed by grade membership of the clubs.
possibly both.
school teachers will be:
In the event that the city of
“Teaching Literature in the
Plymouth decides to continue to Fifth and Sixth Grades,” Ruth
Radcliffe, Northville, chairman;
(Continued on Page 5)
Miss Ramsey, English depart
ment, Wayne University, guest;
Room 14, 4:00 p. m.
“Teaching Reading to the Slow
Learning Child;” Mabel Newtoh,
once in a long time comes
Wayne, chairman; Dr. Martin, anOnly
opportunity to see and hear
Wayne County Training school,
kindergarten ***roorrC^*L-00 a Pegram of band music, or_ m.
_ “
b
"
chestra music, stirring drums and
p.
bugle, authentic southern hills
"Visual Education,” Miss Gib songs,
Two local men are the victims bon,
mountaineer and cowboy
Wayne,
chairman;
Dr.
Chas.
of broken legs as the result of Fisher, Extension department, characterizations, novelty tap
accidents over the week-end.
dancing, and clever children
(Continued on Page 2)
Joseph Simick is in the 'Plym
trained to entertain by a bif
outh hospital with both legs
brother- police organization, al
broken and Charles Stoneburner
on one program and one night.
is in Grace hospital, Detroit, With
This is a treat in store for
a fractured leg.
Plymouth citizens on Thursday
Mr. Simick, of Evergreen ave
evening, April 6 at the high
nue, who is an. employe of the
school auditorium. Three hours
city, had his legs broken be
of big-time entertainment spon
neath the one and a half ton city
sored by the Ex-Service Men’s
A
dump truck Saturday morning at
club of Plymouth for the benefit
The
Methodist
church
of
Plym
10:45. The accident occurred at
is presenting a lenten of the Plymouth high school band
the entrance of Riverside cem outh
preaching mission during next uniform fund.
etery when a truck, pulling a week
In line with the pledge of the
the theme of “What
large tree stump, ran over him. Christ on
Means to Me.” The public Ex-Service men to assist in every
While the truck stopped at i the
will be held Sundays at way toward the securing of uni
entrance, Mr. Simick jumped* off, services
forms
for the boys and girls of
and week nights at 7:45.
presumably to run beside the car 7:30
The mission will be opened on the band, they have secured the
and get warm. He was trying to Sunday
services of seven musical organ
evening,
March
26
with
a
jump onto the moving vehicle' musical sketch called “Sharing” izations and individuals from
when he lost his balance and fell
by the Evangel singers, Plymouth, Ypsilanti, Dearborn
in front of the rear wheels. He presented
male quarette from the Four and Rosedale Park.
thought at first that his head was ateenth
Chairman Harry Barnes of the
Avenue Methodist church
in the path of the wheels, but he in Detroit
where Rev. Closson committee on arrangements,
jerked far enough out of -the way formerly preached.
states that all talent has been
Earl
Keim,
so that his legs were caught in the organist and choir director, offered without charge to the club
stead. He was taken immediate
the sketch to be presented. so that the total proceeds may
ly to the Plymouth hospital where wrote
week night messages will be utilized for uniforms. He also
bones In his right leg between his beThe
by five Detroit laymen. states that in an endeavor to let
knee and hip, and Small bones On given
March 27, the speak the maximum number of Plym
in his left leg were -set. As soon er Monday,
will
be Charles Clark, of outh residents and children en
as doctors find it, advisable, he Crowley-Milner’s.
Paul Halm- joy this treat, the admission
will be moved to his home at 725 huber, a Detroit dentist,
be charges, have been put so low
Evergreen avenue where he lives the lecturer on Tuesday.will
There that there can be no excuse for
with his son-in-law and daugh will be no Wednesday supper
anyone missing the spectacle.
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dudley. during this week but there will Programs and tickets are now
Charles Stonebutaer, 55 years be a talk by Joses fraMeasure of in the hands of every member
old, of Palmer street; -who js an LaMeasure Brothers that eve of the band, and every member
employe ofi the Pere Marquette ning. Thursday’s speaker will be of the dub. Any citizen who
railroad company, was »«»turfing Dennis Strong ot Southwestern wishes, can make a______happy
coal at the dock next to the Motor Sales and Friday’s will be for just one dime. Why not make
Pere Marquette roundhouse Sun George Fead of 8om« Warren a resolution now to buy two
day morning at 9:00 when a large and Company. The mission will tickets, at least, and make two
lump of coal struck Min above be. concluded on Sunday, April 2 children hsppy’^
the knee. Since Mr. Sxmich m with a sacred drama entitled
using the only fracture bed
“The Centurian’s Servant,’* to be

City to Decide
on Type of
Sewage Disposal

g

Civic Group
Names Committee
for Hobby Show

Plymouth School
Will he Hosts
to Teachers

Ex-Service Club
to Hold Benefit

Two are Victims
of Broken Legs

Lenten Mission
to Come to City

ix
The corner of Main street and
Ann Arbor Trail is right now
one of the busiest comers of
Plymouth—in a building way.
Carpenters are placing finish
ing touches on the new Lorenz
building and workmen have fin
ished the foundation for the new
gas station that is to be erected
on the southeast corner. The lot
has been leveled for the concrete
work that will lead to the station
from both Main street and East
Ann Arbor Trail.
Two big trees on each one of
the streets were removed in order
to provide entrances that the
company desired. The city com
mission at first did not consent
to the removal of so many trees
but finally decided that they
could not be left without creat
ing a possible traffic hazard.
The station will probably not
be ready for business for three
or four weeks, it is stated.
The sidewalk improvement on
the west side of Main street from
the Goldstein store to the corner
has already won much commend
ation from people who frequently
use that side of the street.
The dangerous steps and in
cline have been entirely elim
inated and a first class concrete
walk with but a slight grade has
been laid. Some believe that the
walk along the entire west side
of the street could be narrowed
at least four feet and provide
more sidewalk space than act
ually needed.
If this were done,, the parking
space along Main street could
possibly be increased by provid
ing a mid-street parking space for
part of the distance along the
street.
This, however, is merely a sug
gestion of some business men. It
is not stated whether the city
commission would consider such
a proposal.-

Mrs Cass S. Hough

Heads New Croup

—Photo by B«U

JOHN BLYTON

y

Another important business
announcement that means
much to Plymouth was made
this week when Blunk Bros,
made known the fact that their
dry goods and ready-to-wear
department store had been
sold to William Taylor and
John Blyton. The latter has
been in charge of the depart
ment during the last three
yjgrs.
>-Yhe new corporation will be
known as Taylor & Blyton,
Inc. They have already taken a
long term lease on the Blunk
store and will assume possess
ion of it on Aprlt 1.
The entire store will be
turned into a dry goods and
ready-to-w ear establishment.
The removal of the furniture
business to Penniman avenue
makes available more than 2,000 additional feet of floor
space for the dry goods de
partment.
Mr. Blyton, formerly a di
rector and shareholder of
Blunk Bros., and who has been
merchandise manager of these
departments within the store
since coming to Plymouth, will
be the general manager and
buyer of the entire store. His as
sociate in business* William Tay
lor, is one of Plymbuth's old time
ana well-known residents. Mr.
Taylor does not plan to be active
in the business, leaving its direc
tion entirely in the hands of Mr.

Blyton.

The new company has taken
over the entire building and with
the addition of the second floor,
this city will have the largest dry
goods and ready-to-wear estab
—Photo by Ball lishment in Wayne county out
WILLIAM TAYLOR
side the city of Detroit. Workmen
are already working out -numer
ous improvements that will be
made..............
Numerous additional depart
ments will be added and orders
have already been placed for
much larger stocks than have
heretofore been carried. This is
being done for the purpose of
giving buyers in this locality
more complete stocks and en
abling the store to better serve
the needs of Plymouth and
$50,000 Worth vicinity.
of Construction
Some of the new departments
that will be installed immediate
Contemplated
ly will be a baby department, and
Building permits for $50,620 a modern curtain and draperies
(Continued on Page 2)
worth of construction have been

Ten Permits
Issued for
New Buildings

since the beginning of the
By a special act of Congress, issued
year city officials said this week.
April has been set aside as Can This large flgu'he includes $1$,50O
cer Control Month. The great worth of commercial building.
need for an educational program
Most of these permits haye
which may enlighten the public been
during the first three
as to the part each individual weeksissued
and were given
may play in the curbing and con largely oftoMarch
contemplatii
trolling of this menace which in residential people
building. Propos _
Members of the Plymouth
seventy to eighty cases is cur residential building
in Plymouth Rotary club, who four weeks ago
able if taken in time, led to this for the first three months
of the heard Alwyn-. Freeman of De
act and to the organization in year included permits issued:
troit discuss the distressing affairs
1936 of the Women’s Field Army
December 31, 1938 to Gerald in Europe, will be interested in
of the American Society for the Hondorp
for a new home ,oh knowing, that he has just been
Control of Cancer. This army of
volunteer workers expanded un Penniman avenue; January 10, appointed by the United States
to Knut Gustafson for a secretary of state to serve as spe
til at the end of 1938, 43 states, 1939 home
on Adams street; Jan cial counsel for the United States
including Michigan, were or new
uary 26 to Daniel S. Mills for a in Mexico City. He has been
ganized into divisions headed by hew
home
avenue; assigned to handle the legal work
a commander with local units in February 27onto Penniman
C. Spring of the Agrarian Claims Commis
counties, towns and cities. The er for a new Harvey
on Auburn sion in Mexico.
Women’s Field Army is unique avenue; March home
to Joseph Hud
Mr. Freeman, a reiative of
in that it is a health movement son for a new 7home
Pacific Elmer Zuckerman, came to Plym
in which the state medical socie avenue; March ~ 15 toon Marvin
ties play an official part. The Terry for a new home on Ever- outh upon Mr. Zuckerman's in
army does not enter a state until reen avenue; March 15 to Leroy vitation and gave the dtotarians
its program has been approved immons for a new home on one of the most interesting talks
on world affairs and the disturb
by the state society..
avenue; March 17 to ing problems it confronts that
Mrs. Frank A. ■©’Boyle, vice- Evergreen
Adel Keeping for a new home the club has had the pleasure of
commander of the Wayne county on Irving street.
division, met with a group of Not all of this work has been hearing. He has already left for
Mexico.
local women in the home of Mrs.
some has not been
Cass Hough on Thursday, March completed,
but the work which is
17, to explain the movement and started,
done is giving Plymouth
to organize a local unit to func being
a decided boost. By the end of
tion in Plymouth and Canton March
approximately 40 new
townships.
will have been added to
With the sanction of Mayor homes
city tax rolls, prophesied the
Hondorp and the approval of the
city
treasurer.
representatives of several socie
Two commercial permits have ^Members of the Plymouth
ties, it was decided to form a been
issued this year. One to
local unit, with Mrs. Cass Hough
Lorenz for construction of Kiwanis club at their regular
as leader, to be assisted by var Ralph
new building on Main street weekly meeting Tuesday night,
ious committees which will be his
and
one
the Daisy Air Rifle were entertained with the show
announced later. A plan is being company to
ing of sound films, entitled “Let’s
for its new addition.
formulated to spread this in
Go Fishing,” and “Diesel, The
formation issued by the Ameri
Modern Power.” These films
can Society for the Control of
were produced by the General
Cancer and it is hoped the com- j
Motors Public Relations depart
mittee may have the coopera
ment, and brought to Plymouth
tion of all local organizations.
fforts of* “
Ernest
through the effort

To Aid in Settling
Mexican Claims

t

Kiwanians to
Honor Schrader

Did you Know That

Kirkpatrick New
Treasurer,

Allison.
Arthur Wilson, General Motors
Public Relations department field
representative, was introduced by
Mr. Allison and delighted the
members with the showing of the
intricacies of the average Isaac
Walton follower as well as the
educational and interesting faate
___ due to an accident, is no urns, of the
longer able to do the wot, The
NextT
board accepted Mr. Hurt's resig •***
ffm
nation from the office at .the
meeting but annojineed jthat he
"wilt „
,*in remain a member of . the Mid lend hie support to the
boardunUl his, term of office ex- work that eo Hr ha, beei
tx

Russell A. KirkpatrlcK, 357 Au
burn avenue, ^or the last four
Dies up you, window, with years a member of the! Plymouth
Shadn, New.or rapun, district board of education was
l,o linoleum and Venetian elected treasurer of the board
National Window ' ‘
night at a special meetTelephone 530 to
succeeds George Burr,
Pastel streamers will be used
to decorate when members of the
Order of the-Eastern Star bold
their annual danop inthe Masonic
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frost Shield
oh Water Tower
Tuesday
-

s.

^Damage is
Estimated at
/pearly $400
A water tank surmounted by a
firq siren is the last place a blase
might be expected. Yet, on Tues
day afternoon at 3:30, smoke was
reported to be pouring out of the
wooden casing which surrounds
the down pipe on the water tower
behind the Presbyterian church.
When the fire was extinguished
three hours later the damage>wras
estimated at $400.
The fire, which is oelieved to
have started from a grass blaze
at the base of the tower, was in
the! walls of the wooden casings
which serve as frost shield to the
pipe. The high tower served as a
petfect chimney, and since a
strong wind was blowing, the
conflagration continued for sev
eral hours.
4s soon as firemen had rushed
two trucks up to the park and
had begun pumping water, Louis
Westfall climbed one third of the
wa
hoi
shield

All efforts to subdue the fire by
pouring water in this hole were
useless. Three of the volunteers,
Fred Drews, Dale Rorabacher
and Warren Perkins climbed up
the outside of the tower to the
platform on which the siren is
situated. From this precarious ✓
(Continued from Page 1)
position 65 feet above the ground, with you and the other members of the legislature on the things we
they directed a stream of water .should do?"
I
« • *
at the top of the -down pipe and
after three hours extinguished
The Governor made! a request the first of the year for*.all the
the fire. All the casing that was. departments to cut expenses and reduce their payrolls. Paul Todd,
left will be tom down and re immensely rich through an inherited fortune that was partly created
placed.
by the operation of a near-peonage labor system on mint farms near
This is the second time in the Mentha, isn’t the sort you usually find in high public places. He is
last 10 years that the wooden of the type one expects to find in the class of people who never did
casing has been destroyed. About anything to create the health they possess. He defied the Governor
five years ago it was burned off and wouldn’t do a thing the Governor had requested. Very rich
when, in an effort to thaw the people who do not create their own riches generally display that
frozen down pipe, the wood attitude.
The Governor urged the legislature to pass a bill lawing Todd
caught fire.
As long as there is an ever out of his job. The bill was passed quickly by the legislature. It was
present danger from bonfires in given immediate effect. |
Todd took some of his big fortune and went to court. He got his
the neighboring junk yard, the
city manager decided that a fire case into the supreme court because he had the cash to hire expensive
proof casing should be con lawyers. The supreme bench ignored the immediate effect clause of
structed. On Wednesday he took the act and indefinitely postponed the will of the governor and the
in estimates on corrugated pipe legislature.
When the Governor} heard of the action, it troubled him. greatly
of galvanized steel and rock wool
insulating material which would —it troubled him to think that the judges of the supreme court
make the casing incombustible; would for an indefinite (period block the wishes' of the Governor in
however, no definite steps have an administration economy program he desired to carry out.
“What is the use of (trying to do anything for the over-burdened
been taken.
taxpayers of Michigan when a handful of judges can block the
The magic eye of the X-ray is wishes of the legislature and the governor?” asked the Governor
a sure way of deterimning of a friend with him when hefiheard of the decision.
whether the tuberculosis germ is
All of these things [bothered the Governor greatly. His enemies
setting up its deadly work with and HIS FRIENDS had| begun to torpedo his administration almost
in the body. In Michigan the X- I before it had started. In the few brief weeks he had served during
ray is provided by the Michigan his second term more distressing things had happened than usually
Tuberculosis Association through take place during several years of an administration. He wanted to
tuberculosis Christmas seal be a friend of every onej. He wanted to be not only a good Governor
but an outstanding Governor. And he wanted to go higher in public
funds.
service. He was just at ijhe right age to start his climb to fame.
He not only, took more rebuffs than usually come to one in such
a brief time, but he answered the calls of every one, night and day—
and in doing so, he ANSWERED THE CALL OF DEATH.
Michigan has lost a native son who made good in his native
state and became an outstanding leader.
The saddest part of it all is the fact that a devoted wife and an
admiring son have been left alone in the world without advisor or
protector.

To Property Owners
Zoning Ordinance
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be
held at the Starkweather School on Monday eve
ning, April 10, 1939, at 7:30 p. m. and at the City Hall
in the Commission Chamber on Monday evening,
April 24, 1939, at 7:30 p. m.
The said hearing will be held to inform property
owners relative to the provisions of the Zoning Ordi
nance. Maps will be presented to show height, use
and area for property within the City limits.
Ample opportunity will be given for all to participate
in such hearing and to criticise the plan. This hearing
is ordered by the City Commission under the author
ity given to them by the Michigan Enabling Act.

C. H. ELLIOTT,
CITY CLERK
March 10—24
April 7—21

the car In to
Coolman's today for
a spring check-up.
:
i

Let our service department put
your car in shape for spring
driving by lubricating, greasing and changing the oil.
SPRING IS A GOOD TIME TO
START BURNING HI SPEED GAS
OLENE IN ANY AUTOMOBILE . .
YOU’LL WANT THAT EXTRA
MILEAGE AND POWER THAT
THIS HIGH GRADE MOTOR FUEL
WILL GIVE . . . OUR CUSTOMERS
TELL US THAT THEY ACTUAL
LY FIND A DIFFERENCE . . .

Our used car department has
many good cars that we have
reconditioned to Cadillac stan
dards ... Look them over and
select economical transporta
tion for spring and summer
driving in our better used cars.

GJMC TRUCKS
- OLDSMOBILB — LaSALLK

Cause of Tragic Death
of Frank Fitzgerald .

Blytonand Taylor Night School
Purchase Store Second Term Ends
(Continued from Pape 1)
department as well asj a con
siderably enlarged ready-to-wear
department.
Numerous fitting rooms will be
provided throughout th^ store.
The new goods and supplies
have been ordered so that every
thing will be on hand when the
new management assumes charge
of the store on April first.
Mr. Blyton during tne three
years he has been a resident of
Plymouth has made a j host of
friends for himself and the store
that he has served so wall and of
which he now becomes one of the
chief owners. For three years
previous to coming to Plymouth
he was merchandise manager for
the Sears & Roebuck store and
for nine years previou s to his
association with that company he
was associated with the J. L.
Hudson company of Detroit in
the store’s merchandise division.
He is regarded as an authority on
textiles and is often called upon
to make talks on this subject.
Mr. and Mrs. Blyton and their
son reside at 450 Blunh avenue.
He is an active member of the
Kiwanis club and take; a keen
interest in eommunitly sffairs.
Every one will be glac to know
that it is the purpose.oi the new
store owners to give Plymouth
one *of the finest dry goods stores
in this part of the state.

Plymouth high school has con
cluded another successful term of
night school this week, said Prin
cipal C. J. Dykhouse yesterday.
During this second term 48
students were enrolled in classes
which met twice a week for 12
weeks. No credit was given lor
these classes, no pre-requisites
were required, and students were
allowed to progress at any rate
they chose without fear of exams.
The courses were so well re
ceived that Mr. Dykhouse an
nounced that they will be con
tinued next fall on an enlarged
scale. Statistics show that the
most popular course was typing
and shorthand; Harry Fountain,
commercial teacher, had 16 stu
dents enrolled in his classes.
Twelve pupils met twice a week
with Riley Lynch to study land
scape gardening, and 12 also met
bi-weekly for machine shop and
mechanical drawing with Will
iam Campbell. Mrs. Ward Hend
erson instructed eight girls in
home decoration with -her dom
estic science course.
Students not included in the
public night school figures are
eight boys from the Ford Trade
school who meet every week for
Arperican history sessions with
James Latture. High school credit
is given for this 30-week course
which will continue for three
more weeks.

Tax Sale Wit!
be Held May 2

Smelt Dinner
Well Attended

City Treasurer Charl< Garlett
announced yesterday th at a tax
sale will be held for 19 !6 delinquent taxes at the cour ty treasurer's office on May 2
In order for taxpayers to stop
sale of their property on that
date, it will be necessary for them
to pay all of the tax d le at the
county treasurer’s office in Detroit. Those owing ba rk taxes
will be notified by mail ' his week
of the amount due, givii _ them a
chance to redeem their and, Mr.
Garlett said.
"POOR" WITH $500

IONIA (MPA) — Ven< ling pen
cils, and ofttimes begg ng, Mrs.
Louise Ellen Lee for mo ‘e than a
rear was a familiar fgure
Ionia streets. When she died re
cently, at the age of 77), $520 in
bills were found tied in
and $31.26 in a can in Her room.

One hundred members of the
Western Wayne County Conser
vation association met Wednes
day night at the Hotel Mayflower
to enjoy a delicious smelt family
style dinner.
The speaker for the affair was
C. A. Pacquin, chief of the ed
ucational division of the Depart
ment of Conservation from Lan
sing. He entertained those- in at
tendance for better than a half
hour by telling them some of the
interesting problems that -the
conservation department is con
fronted with today.
Announcement was made of
the date of the annual meeting
of the association which will be
held April 3 at the Mayflower
hotel for the purpose of electing
officers for the coming year.-

Don’t Experiment with the

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
OF WAYNE COUNTY

/V I Reward

I

F a i t h r --j I
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SALVATION ARMY CADETS
WILL GO TO FLINT

school; Mr. R. Gulick, Wayne,
chairman.

Three girls who are Corps Ca
dets in the local branch of the
Salvation . Army will go to Flint
tomorrow evening for a corps ca
det rally. Dorothy Eaton, Flor
ence Russell and Lovila Bonser
will be accompanied by Captain
Elizabeth Lamoire. At Flint they
will be the guests of the Citadel
Corps for an evening of music
and round table discussions.

.Climaxing the afternoon’s ac
tivities, a banquet will be held
in the high schodi auditorium at
6:15. Superintendent George A.
Smith will be the chairman for
the occasion. Invocation by the
Rev. G. H. Enss of the First Bap
tist church will be followed by
group singing led by Leslie Lee,
of the Northville public schools.
Fred C. Fischer, superintendent
of Wayne County schools will
introduce, the guests of the eve
ning. Miss Doris Hamill, instruc
tor at the Detroit Conservatory
of Music, will play a violin solo.
The latte? part of the program
will be deVqted to a talk by C. W.
Otto, secretary-manager of the
Lansing Chamber of Commerce.

PlymouthSchools
Hosts to Teachers
(Continued from Page 1)
University of Michigan, guest;
auditorium, 5:00 p. m.

“Reading Readiness—When is
a Child Ready to Read?; What
are Some of the Newer Methods
in the Teaching of Reading?”;
Alice Humbert, Redford Union,
chairman; Miss Eveline Water
bury, reading supervisor, Wayne
University, guest; auditorium,
4:00 p. m.
“Social Studies in the Primary
Grades,” Faye Sweet, Redford
Union, chairman; Mrs. Beulah
Diesing, teacher, Bach school,
Ann Arbor and Miss Alice Miel,
principal, Donovan school, Ann
Arbor, guests; room 14, 5:00 p.m.
“Which is More Successful as
a Medium of Expression in the
First Grade—Cursive or Manu
script Writing?”; Noreen Smith,
Belleville, chairman, kindergar
ten room, 5:00 p. m.
The high school teachers will
meet in special interest groups
as follows:
English; Room 36, high school;
Mrs. Grace Hawkins, Northville,
chairman; Mr. Leland Jacobs,
Michigan Normal college, guest.
Social Science; Room 43, high
school; Miss Winnifred Ford,
Plymouth, chairman, Rev. G. H.
Enss, First Baptist church, Plym
outh, guest.
Mathematics; Room 22, high
school; Mr. Anderson, Wayne,
chairman.
Science; Room 39, high school;
Mr. L. Evans, Plymouth, chair
man.
Home Economics; Room 21,
high school; Miss Evelyn Gibbins, Belleville, chairman.
Music and Art; Room 20, high
school; Miss Evelyn Fry, Plym
outh, chairman.
Health Education; Room 15,
high school; Mrs. L. M. Miller,
Plymouth, chairman; Dr. Kep
hart, Wayne County Training
school, guest.
Library Science; Library, high
school; Miss Marian Taylor,
Plymouth, chairman.
Language; Room 2, Central
Grade school; Miss I. Palmer,
Northville, chairman.
Vocational Education; Room
24, high school; (Commercial,
Agriculture, shop, coordinators);
Mr. C. Bentley, Plymouth, chair
man.
Principals; Room 23, high

BEULAH (MPA) — Beulah cit
izens wondered recently "if a
house in front of a local gas sta
tion was getting up and walking
away. The owner of the gas sta
tion had built a wooden structure
to supplement his pumps, but be
cause this violated a village ord
inance, he had to move it. Sev
eral local strong men gathered
under the building, gave a mighty
heavei and carried it 50 feet and
turned it around.

Delicious Cheese

10c FL0U*
CRACKERS 2£G |
Testy Wholssooe

C

m

'

Mb'

Weeco Growing and Starting

MASH

FIG BARS 3*. 25c

.

100 ib, 1.85

Wesco'Cleener Oyster

SHELLS

. 100n».7Ss

Pure Assorted
YOUR CHOICE—COUNTRY CLUB

SUSAN SPICES 3 cans 25c

CORN FLAKES
WHEAT PUFFS
WHEAT FLAKES

Country Club

APPLEBUTTER ’*^•170
3 Layer Golden

SNOW CAKE . ~ch3$c
Pure Spicy

I lg*. pkgs.

25<

EVAPORATED MILK
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE

4c*^22c
3^,39c

Avondale Pure Cider
2 GENUINE PEPPERELL

VINEGAR . . . . ,t. 10c
Six Delicious Flavors

GUEST TOWELS

a,

JELL-0 DESSERT pkg. 5b
RALSTON . 2p1=.2Sc
Embassy Nutritious

P’NUT NUTTER 2

23c

Eatmere

OLEO

.

tPOTLIGNT BRARD 3ib, 39e
FRENCH BRAND . . ib 21c

. 2pk„1Bc

FELS-RAPTHA
Ron..

.
.

Off-

April U. 1MB

Penn-Rad Pure Pennsylvania

6t... 25c MOTOR OIL

Flu. Hold. Dnn<<

CLEANSER

25c

FOR ONLY

With Special Coupon and Bag Bottom
from Kroger's HOT-DATED Coffee

Thorough Laundry Soap

.

6"'.„f"7»c

WUferf

2 born.. 15c TISSUE

.

.

.

S "11.25c

Seedless Grapefruit... 6 for 25c
Gentleman
Be
Custom
Tailored
by

SHINGLETON

GREEN PEAS_________ . lb., 10c
Outdoor Grown Tomatoes__ — 2 lbs., 25c
CARROTS ________________
bunch, 5c
FRESH DRESSED DUCK___________ lb., 23c
COUNTRY DRESSED CHICKENS
Ib., 29c
PORK LOIN ROAST, Rib End______lb„ 19c
ARMOUR’S SLICED BACON________ lb, 27c
RING BOLOGNA______ ________ 2 lbs. for 29c

Elegance Without
Phone 8143

Extravagance
Prices start at $22.50

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6

Our Furniture Removal

SALE

CLOSES SATURDAY
You'll Regret It If You Miss
This Pnnsnal Opportunity to Save!
EVERYTHING REDUCED
■ Bigelow Axminster Rugs
9x12
Size
Gorgeous Living Room Suites
Two
Pieces
Desirable Dining Room Suites

Re-E\c. f
JOHN C

KROGER'S AVONDALE

Eight

Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs
9x12
Size
Charming Bed Room Suites
Four
Pieces

.........
Friday, March 24, 1939
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Buy and Save
h

Smoked

23;

Box of 3 Dozen

- I Donuts 25
CRYSTAL WHITE

10 bars

SOAP

whole or shank half

lb.

DRY SALT SIDE PORK
PORK CHOPS
PORK LOIN
PORK STEAK
ROAST
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK
POT ROAST OF BEEF,
RIB ROAST OF BEEF
LEG OF VEAL
VEAL CHOPS,

29'

RUBY BEE

ORANGE MARMALADE

23c

2* i«

FELS NAPTHA

6 bars for 25c

SOAP
CHOCOLATE COVERED

MARSHMALLOW COOKIES

me a’

ARMOUR'S S AR TENDER SKINNED

- SPECIAL .
jg

at WOLF'S

lb., 15c

lb.
Center Cut

lb.

rib end roast

lb.

round bone cut

lb.
lb.

picnic cut
young and tender

lb.

lower cut
lb.
boned and rolled,
JJj
young and lender
Michigan, milk-fed lb.
rib or shoulder cut lb.

- Popular Brands Carton

Cigarettes *1“
lie
22V2c
171/2C
17V2C
, 14c
27c
W/2C
25c
181/rc
18c

ARMOUR'S FANCY

SLICED BACON
SLICED BACON

CHOCOLATE

EASTER EGGS

10c

LOUDENS

SLAB BACON

TOMATO JUICE

SUGAR CURED SKINNED.

*- »

15c

4 tall cans

CRISCOorSPRY

Peas, Corn & Tomatoes

No. 2 can 4

BOILED HAM
RING BOLOGNA
PURE LARD
FRESH GROUND BEEF
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
fresh
SPARE RIBS
Armour’s Sulze, Long Liver Sausage,
Blood Rings and Juicy Frankfurters

SO RICH IT WHIPS

5c

GOLD MEDAL or PILLSBURY

77c

SEEDLESS

RAISINS

4

CALIFORNIA

PRUNES

4 lb bag

f Lake Herring

25c

lb. cello bag

| Fresh Oysters.

Z3C

i

18c J | Ocean Perch

VICK’S SALVE
60c SIZE

REM COUGH SYRUP

2 »•

MAJESTIC

SODA CRACKERS
MICHIGAN

25 lb. bag

$1.14

BEETS

No, 2 can

4 for 29c

JELLO

ass't flaovrs
2 pkgs. for

11c

5 lb. box

25c

SUGAR
PERFECTION SHOESTRING

SWEETHEART

SOAP FLAKES
MICHIGAN

SUGAR
SWEET LIFE

PEACHES
PEARS

15c

No. 2 Vi can

2 for 25c

RASPBERRIES

No. 2 can

FLAKES

small pkg.

TOBACCO

60 I 1 KR

4 for 19c

lge.haich

10c

lb. roU, 241/zc
to. carton

27c

Jumbo Fla. Pineapple Oranges

49c

Golden Yams

■ •*"'s

doz. 29c

lb., 25c

CHEESE
CHEESE

“>■ pk9*

Ik

- -

••

HONEY BUTTER
COMB HONEY
GOOD LUCK OLEO

candy kind

.

z. ... . .

29c
3 lbs. for 25c

KRAFT'S VELVEETA, PIMENTO OR AMERICAN

Treasure Nut Oleo

each 7c
«

10'

can

MARGARINE

Iceberg Head Lettuce

9c

DAIRY DEPARTMENT

FRANKENMUTH SHARP

Fancy Celery Hearts

15c

POST BRAN

No. 1 Yellow Dry Onions

49c

No. 2l/a can

BISON RED

59c

1 lb. can, 79c

19c

MICHIGAN KIEFFER

ROYAL SPRED

Extra Large Seedless Grapefruit

can

CALIFORNIA

California Lemons

89c

49'

10 lbs for

Sliced or Crushed Pineapple »«■ t\i

43c

full pint, 19c

14c

2 »

PRINCE ALBERT

M6c

17c

pk9-

MAJESTIC

BUTTER

60c SIZE

DRENE SHAMPOO

GRAHAM CRACKERS

19c

- ARMOUR'S GOLDENDALE

SIMILAC

BABY FOOD

lb. 9c |

for

BLUE VALLEY

$1.25 SIZE

PETROLAGER

14c

lb.

2

Sunkist Oranges

AMERICAN EXTRA HEAVY

MINERAL OIL

lb.

lb.

29'

2 cans for

Wheates or Corn Kix

Selected Idaho Bakers

75c LISTERINE

ANTISEPTIC

lb.

1 lb. carton

and lean

181/2C
19c
10V2C
7V2c
121/2C
16c
121/2C

lb.

lb- 6c | | Ocean Fillets
p‘-

lb.

PEAS

26c

'$1.00 MJUt-O-OH.

SHAMPOO

21c
12c
16i/2c

wafer sliced
Va lb.

U. S. No. 1 Maine Potatoes

HOUSEHOLD UTILITIES
50c PHILLIP'S

MILK OF MAGNESIA

lb.

in piece

ARMOUR'S

for 25c

24>/i lb. bag

lb.

6 to 8 lb. average
cell, wrapped

SLAB BACON

49c

MILNUT

lb.

121/2C
1P/2C
16c

ARMOUR'S STAR

37c
2

lb.

whole or shank
half
cell, wrapped

ARMOUR'S STAR HOCKLESS ,

22'

RINSO or OXYDOL 2

FLOUR

in piece

SMOKED PICNICS

SWEET LIFE

MILK

14c

5 lb. bag

-lb. celt
package

SMOKED HAMS
BACON SQUARES

SWEET LIFE

PASTRY FLOUR

y, lb. layer

GREEN GIANT

“>

;

2 for 27c
carton

lie
lb., 16c

each, 16c.
lb., 20c
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Locals
Ingeborg Lundin spent the
week-end with friends in Lan
sing.
• • «

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Barker
and family spent the week-end
with relatives in Clarkston.
« • •

Marie Becker, of Northville,
spent the week-end with her
cousin, Velda Rorabacher.
Mrs. Fred Stocken, who has
been ill the last three weeks, is
able to be about.
Mrs. Paul Wiedman has been
confined to her home by illne:
7
this week.
Mrs. Miller Ross has been ill
the last three weeks in her heme
on Ann Arbor road.
,
* * *
V
Mrs. Tom Moss entertained
several guests at a luncheon
Thursday.
Grace Stowe, of Detroit, spent
the week-end with her brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Smith.

Mrs. George Cramer has been I Mr. and Mrs. William Greer
in Grand Rapids for several days j and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Le ttirre
caring for an uncle who has been and son of Detroit spent Si nday
' at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
quite ill.
lin Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard NorMonday evening Mr. and Mrs.
ove left last week by train for
>s Angeles, California, to spend Frank Bryan, Mrs. Nellie I'uller
and the Misses Margaret and
a month.
Mabie Bryan of Northville tailed
Marjorie Bodnar, of Newburg on Mr. and Mrs. William Greer.
• • •
has returned from Lexington,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
Kentucky, where she has been
will entertain several guess at
visiting with friends.
dessert preceding the Eastern
Mrs. Floyd Wilson was in Mon Star dancing party this Friday
roe* part of last week and part evening.
of this week, caring for her
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Browr and
mother. Mrs. Anna .Seitz, who is Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Austin [were
quite ill.
called to Blissfield Saturday by
the
sudden death of Mrs. Eliza
Mrs. Carleton Lewis, who has Nuhfer,
mother of Mrs. Blown.
been ill the last five weeks, ex
• • •
pects to resume her duties as
The ladies of the Luth eran
clerk in the Blunk Brothers store
church
will
meet
in the ciurch
the latter part of this week,
Thursday, March 30, for spring
vcr
• . .
housecleaning, with a pot luck
Mrs. C. W. Ferguson, Mrs. Jesse dinner at noon. All ladies of the
Tritten, Mrs. Howard Poppenger church are asked to attend,
and Mrs. Frank Dunn will serve
« • •
at the Pantry Shelf. Sunday,
Mrs. George Couch, of Detroit,
April 2. as representatives of the spent
part of last week in the
Plymouth branch of the Woman’s home of
her sister, Mrs. J unes
National Farm and Garden asso Honey, helping
care lor her
ciation at the Flower Show
mother, Mrs. Wyers. who was
Convention hall, Detroit.
ill, but who is now better.

E

Week-End Specials
WE AIM TO PLEASE!

KELLOGGS WHOLE WHEAT

KRUMBLES ..............

2 pkgs., 19c

AUNT JANE'S GENUINE plain or Koshei

DILL PICKLES.............qt. jar, 10c
ARMOUR'S

Pork & Beans, lge. cans ... 3 for 25c
"BETTY LOU" KITCHEN

TOWELS............................ 3 rolls, 10c
LAFER

COFFEE

ib

26c

Salad Dressing 29c

Drip or Reg.

BACON, V2 lb. pkgs.,.......... 2 for 25c
FANCY

BEEF SHORT RIBS............ lb., 14c

Beef Pot Roast

ibb

14^

PORK LOIN ROAST........... lb., 19c
BOSTON BUTT

PORK ROAST..................... lb., 21c
LAMB, Legs, fancy...............lb., 26c
ARMOUR'S FANCY

CHICKENS____ ___ ________ lb, 28c

PENNIMAN MARKET

Phone 272

859 Penniman

Your University

Friday. March 24, 1939

Daisy Eliminated in
Basketball Playoffs

PERSONS. PLACES AND ACTIVITIES YOU HAVE HEARD OR Playoffs in the Community
Basketball league started Mon
READ ABOUT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
day with the four men’s teams,
Daisy, Wilkie, Plating hnd
Blunk’s participating. In the first
game of the evening Blunk’s aeieated Wilkie by the score of 47
to 33. O. Egloff of Blunk’s team
was high scorer with 16 points.
The Plating team defeated Daisy
46 to 25 and Gordon Moe, of
Plating, was high scorer with 12
points to his credit.
Wednesday night when Wilkie
defeated Daisy 22 to 18, Kleinschmidt made ten of the winning
points. This was a fast interest
ing game; the Daisy team led 13
to 8 at the half, but Wilkie
climbed up at the end of the
third quarter to a 17-16 lead. In
the last two minutes of play the
THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
Daisy team was eliminated from ,
Medical treatment, education cial workers, and others in every the contest. In the second game
and research are all carried on department are also given train of the evening Blunk’s led 11 to j
within the University of Michi ing in their various fields through 6 over Plating at the end of the 1
gan hognital building shown the facilities of the hospital.
first half. The Plating men took i
above. Patients, students and ev . The special facilities of the hos the lead at the end of the third
ery citizen of the state benefit pital are used by the physicians quarter and won the game with
from the hospital’s broad pro of Michigan who may refer pa a score of 22-20.
gram. ■
tients for examination or treat The schedule for Wednesday, |
Physicians today must spend ment and receive detailed reports March 29, includes the girls of
from 20 to 25 years in securing of the hospital’s findings and re Daisy vs. R. & W. and the men |
their education. After the regular sults.
of Plating vs. Wilkie or Blunk’s. J
college years, the student spends
Research is carried on by the
two years in the medical school staff of every department. The BUSINESS MEN PLAN
\/ !
Dr. W. W. Hammond is attend laboratories
classrooms and blood diseases, diabetes, arthritis
islm, CHAMBER COMMERCEv !
ing sectional meetings of the from three and
to seven years in and heart trouble, to mention aT>Young business men of Plym- ‘
American College of Surgeons at
study
at
the
hospital.
Courses
for
Indianapolis, Indiana, March 22, medical students, for specialists few, are being studied in < outh are invited to attend the
23 and 24. He will attenq the in various fields, and for graduate effort to ameliorate the suffering meeting to be held in the May
of humanity.
clinic and scientific session:
flower hotel next Wednesday
physicians returning for “re
The intensive activities
at 7:30 to discuss organ
fresher” training are continually treatment, education and research evening
Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
B. in progress at the hospital. Stu tend to reinforce each other by ization plans for a local junior
Moody, West Ann Arbor trail, dent nurses, dietitians, anaesthe their interrelations with the Chamber of Commerce. William
Rambo and Robert Wesley, Plym
Wednesday afternoon at Woman’s tists, occupational therapists, so whole hospital program.
outh business men, called the
city hospital, Detroit, a baby girl
meeting this week and announced
weighing seven pounds and one
that Bruce Palmer, of Ann Arbor,
ounce. She has been n< med
state president of the Junior
Obituary
Mefy Jane.
,
Chamber of Commerce will b<
present at the meeting.
Employes of the Purity Market
MRS. ELIZA NUHFER
enjoyed their annual corned beef
and cabbage dinner last Saturday
Mrs. Eliza Nuhfer. mother of
noon at the store. The emp oyes
Mrs. E. J. Brown, of Plymouth,
consumed over 11 pound:: of Plans are being made by the passed away Saturday at her Red & White Store
corned beef which was prepared game division of the department home in Blissfield, Michigan.
by Mrs. Fred Schauffle.
of conservation to conduct tours Although Mrs. Nuhfer had been
through browsed out deer areas in poor health for some time, a
Spring Savingsj
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evirett, in northern counties of the lower stroke, which she suffered that
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smitl|, of peninsula and in the upper pen day, caused her death. Mrs. Nuh
Friday, March 24
Northville and Mr. and Mrs. insula between March 16 and fer has visited in Plymouth, many
Saturday, March 25
Frank D. Clark of Novi attended April 30.
and is known by many in
Again this year reports are times
the Auto Owners conventiqn at
this city. She was born in Lan
Hotel Olds, Lansing, Friday and coming in of deer found dead caster, Pennsylvania on Decem
Tomato Juice
Saturday of last week.
from starvation in areas where ber 19, 1842, came to Ohio when
5 oz. can
all available browse has been she was 8 years old, coming with
23c
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas consumed. Conservation depart her parents on a wagon train. On
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. ment men are now investigating December 24, 1869 she became
these
reports
to
determine
the
Quaker
Peaches
Edward Ebert, Mill street. They
the wife of Andrew Nuhfer, also
have just returned from St. seriousness of the situation. Re of Ohio, who preceded her in
No- 254 can
Petersburg, Florida and will cent severe storms and cessation death in 1927. They resided in
2 cans, 37c
spend a few days here before of logging operations have fur and near Blissfield for 40 years.
returning to their home in ,ake ther complicated the shortage of To
this union were born five
food in hundreds of areas through daughters
Odessa.
and
two
sons,
both
Peanut Butter
out the deer territory.
one daughter having
men will be used to census sons and
2 lb. jar
The Book club will meet with theCCC
The daughters living are
more seriously over-browsed died.
Mrs. Fred Thomas, Tuesday after areas
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Burke Rynd,
23c
to determine, as nearly as of
noon, March 28, at her home on possible,
Clinton, Mrs. Merle Stinson, of
the
starvation
areas.
Blunk avenue. Mrs. Paul Chrisplans call for the tak Adrian, and Miss Elizabeth Nuh
Heinz Beans
(tensen will review the book ingPresent
fer,
of
Blissfield.
Mrs.
Nuhfer
is
of interested groups into and
[“Dynasty of Death,” -by Taylor through
Lg. can
browsed out areas also survived by 11 grand chilCaldwell. All members are irged whereverthese
there is a number of lden, 18 great grand children and
2 cans, 21c
to be present.
6 great, great grandchildren.
interested sportsmen.
Groups will probably meet in
JELLO
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Bake hotels in the cities nearest to the
JOSEPH DELOR
.returned Thursday from a vaca areas in which the “tours”
___ will
__ _ Joseph Delor died at the home
3 pkgs., 17c
tion in the Southland, spermng be made, ~
“
Definite
dates for the I of his daughter, Mrs. Elsie Burch,
most of their time in Biloxi, : Miss various areas in lower and upper i 2587 Eastlawn avenue, Detroit,
Climax Cleanser
issippi. They also visited thp fa peninsula have not yet been de- on Sunday afternoon^Jferch 19 at
mous Bellingrath Gardens
termined but any persons or the age of 78 years and five
3 cans, 25c
Mobile, Alabama. Mr. Bake
groups interested in the project months. For the last 20 years, Mr.
the distinct pleasure of play: ng a are asked to write the depart- Delor had resided at his home
Red
Salmon
game of golf with Walter Hjagen ment of conservation at Lansing on Schoolcraft road, near Phoenix
on the Mobile golf course.
or get in touch with their local i lake,, then 15 months ago he
Tall can, 21c
conservation officer for further j went to live at the home of a
Lawrence Zielasko, rec :ntly information concerning the tours, daughter, Mrs. John K. Nelson in
& W. Corn Flakes
connected with a gas static n at Similar field trips made in past I Northville. He had been in fdilthe corner of U.S.-12 and Louth years by the department* with j log health during this time, but
Lg. pkg., 8c
Main street, has been promtoted representatives of sportsmen’s I only two weeks ago, went to De
to manager of the Hi-Speed Ser groups have been extremely sue- , tr°it where he was taken ill, and
Rival Dog Food
vice in Garden City. Mr.Zielasko, cessful both in conveying a vivid I after only four days in bed, he
better known as “Larry” has been picture of the present perilous passed away. Funeral services
3 for 25c
with this organization for th: last situation of portions of the Mich- | were held Thursday morning at
seven years and has made a host igan deer herd and in presenting St. Philip’s church and burial
MELLO
of friends who wish him all the to the sportsmen of the state con- I took place at Mt. Elliott cemetery,
success possible in his new pro crete evidence of the urgent and He is survived by his wife, Maria
Lg. pkg , 18c
motion.
pressing need for immediate act- ! L., six children, Mrs. Gertrude
ion in these browsed-out “starva- , Kai, of Winterbeach, Florida;
TOMATOES
tion areas.”
’ ’ ’’
’
Mrs. John
K. ”
Nelson,
of‘ North
College Students
Solid Pack
ville; Mrs. Howard Burch, Joseph
Extra Quality
H„
Mrs.
Louis
Lambertof
De
to Debate Here
Townsend Members
troit; and Mrs. Marguerite HeiNo.
2% can, 12c
dekker, of Los Angeles, Cali
The Plymouth Townsend club to Organize New Club
fornia; 16 grand children and two
will sponsor a debate on the
Quaker
Sauer Kraut
Townsend plan, Tuesday eve ning, • All officers and members of great grandchildren. Mrs. John
March 28 at 8:00 o’clock at Cen the Townsend elub are requested Wohn, of Plymouth, is a grand3 Lg. cans, 25c
meet at the home of Ella child, and John and Patricia
tral grade school auditorium.
The affirmative will be upheld by Jackson, 963 West Ann Arbor, Wohn are the only great grand
OXYDOL
Jewell Starkweather and the Saturday evening, March 25 at children.
7:00 p. m. where cars will be
negative by Jack Sessions.
2 Lg. pkgs., 37c
___firmer
____ available for the trip to Livonia
Both young people are
Twenty-foqr people attended
Plymouth debaters who have j Town Hall, corner Farmington the Grange meeting at the home
made splendid records in cc liege, i and Five Mile roads for the pur- of Mr. and Mrs. John Mastick
Miss Starkweather is a st ident pose of organizing a Livonia last Wednesday evening. A
at Kalamazoo College, whei e she Townsend club.
bountiful potluck supper was
has recently been honored tjy be- i v The next regular meeting of served at 7:00 o’clock after which PHONE S3
WE DELIVER
ing chosen the first wfirrian to the local club will take place
a business and social evening
debate for Kalamazoo against a the Grange hall, Monday eve was spent.
foreign team, and the i irst ning, March 27 at 8:00 p. m. and
woman to give the Hai filton all members are urged to be I
Day address which has b»en
present to assist in making final
tradition of Kalamazoo C allege arrangements for the debate next
for 50 years. Miss Starkweather Tuesday evening, March 28
Early in the
debated on the Townsend plan which will take place in Central
recently in Kalamazoo before
grade school auditorium,
audience of -1,500 people}, and
Spring Is the
won the decision for the '
Atlantic Mail Flights .
tive.

Will Survey
Deer Country

GavdeBros.

I Have No Wife To Look After My
Clothes So I Just Phone Perfection LaundryOur bachelor service is complete —it calls for and
delivers your clothes; buttons are sewn on without
charge; lining seams that are open are sewn. You’ll
like the way we pamper you and your clothes! Phone
403.

Strictly a Plymouth industry,
employing all local people.

Perfection Laundry &
Co.

Jack Sessions is a student at
the University of
where he has been
speech work. He has
member of Adelphi, med’s de
bating society, and has j
pated -in many radio
Mrs. Ruth Hustc
former debate coach
outh high school,
the debate.
There will be _ _
charge but a collection
taken to help defray
MOVING DAT
RARE DOCUMENT
OTSEGO (MPA) — I
duff of Otsego is the <
book containing acts of <
from 1794 to f?97.
bills are signed by <
ington, then president'
United States. One at ‘
lays a duty of 12 cents I
on snuff, •wd anal*
ates $187,000 for___
the new battleships c
(now Old Ironsides)
stellation.
v j
Eighty-three i

Best Time to

Will Begin Next Spring
LONDON.—The long-awaited An
glo-American North Atlantic air
mail service will begin next spring
as soon as the lee-blocked harbors
of Newfoundland have thawed dear.
In making the announcement the
British air ministry revealed that
tie experimental crossings at the
Atlantic by the new Imperial Air
ways Cabot flying boats, scheduled
for this faU, were held up by the
recent European crisis.
Nevertheless, Britain is well ahead
of America with Atlantic prepara
tions-

While the first of a series of Amer
ican flying boats big enough to
cyoes foe ocean with a worth-while
mail load has just been completed,
three of toe eight new British Cabot
flying boats win ba ready
«w British flyfag
boats will be in toe air by Oring.
addMoh tro D. K. AHatt
Coa- In idplua
o. now
a
tMtt, «a It b

flM? ,

also be ready for work by toes.

Plan a Home-Let us discuss the home build
ing problem with you ... You
will find our many years of ex
perience in the building supply
business to be of much help to
prospective builders...

Lumber for Everything

Boe Lumber Co.
443 Amelia Street

Phone 385

CUT
RATE
DRUGS
828 PENNIMAN AVE.

PHONE

„„

SZ., Special Spring Sale
Special Offcringe that will save yon money
500

"Limit 1

50c

Limit 2

16c
Pond's Tissues
Package of 4 blades
Limit 5 pkgs.
Proback Jr. BRAAZDOERS 4C
27c
Cascara-Quinine 14c
Milk of Magnesia 27c
24c
Midol Tablets
Anacln Tablets 15c
Dr. Lyons

EX

30c Hill’s Cold Tablets

50c Phillips

Limit 2

50c for periodic pains

25c’

Limit 2

Limit 2

Limit ?

Check These Bargains-Bring Your List
10c Anti-colic Sanitab Nipples
6c
27c
35c Vick’s Vapo-Rub
$1.00 Upjohn’s Citrocarbonate 57c
59c
LARGE OVALT1NE
19c
2 Dozen Bayer’s Aspirin
Large size Pepsodent Toothpaste
25c Carter’s Liver Pills

33c
15c
100 .Pure 5-grain Aspirin
11c
ALCOHOL, fuU pint
9c
43c
PABLUM
75 Dextri-Maltrose
63c
40c Fletcher Castoria
31c
extra
pint
MINERAL OIL heavy
19c
60
pads
for
95c
KOTEX,
$1.00 Ironized Yeast, Limit 2
63c
60c Alka Seltzer
;_________ 49c
4 Way Cold Tablets
13c; 2 for 25c
”79c
sl25'absorbine'jr;
vegetable
$1.25 L. Pinkham’s compound
89c
full CODLIVER OIL, Norwegian 29c
Dint

25c Citrate of Magnesia
_____ 12c
250 Milk of Magnesia Tablets
49c
OUININE'CAPSIJLES'5?™
24i
75c BAYER’S ASP1RIN~ ° ~59c
75c Fitch’s Shampoo
49c
50c Ipana Toothpaste
39c
5 1 hs. Ensom Salts
17c
"39c
55c I adv Esther Cream
$K2(fSIMILAC ——
______________ ^73c

RARY BO'ITLES. 8 ounce 2 for 5c
Full Pint Witch Hazel
17c

Household Values!
4556
Book Matches 50Carton
books ™ c
Lux or Lifebouy Soap 5c
large 18c
RINSO
large 18c
OXYDOL
10for 39c
Fels Naptha
3olOc
P & G SOAP
Palmolive Soap
5c
CAMAY Soap
5c
5c
LAVA Soap
Values!

25v IiH» yiflntW 1.

19c

mi I
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• Elmore L. Carney, son of
Ira Carney, of Port Huron, and
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Draper of this city, will graduate
today (Friday) front' the North
ern Illinois College of Optometry
in Chicago, receiving hjs^D.D.O.
degree at that tim^^rhe exer
cises are to be hdSr in the St.
James Methodist Episcopal
church in that city for a class of
t 53. Mr. Carney will take the
state board examinations, in Lan
sing, on April 4 ^nd 5. His many
Plymouth friends wish him suc
cess in them and also in estab
lishing a business somewhere in
Michigan.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Drews, daughter, Ruth, and Cordula and Hanna Strasen will at
tend a party Saturday evening in
the home of Mrs. Winfried Braun,
in Detroit, given as a farewell
to her sister, who with her mother
will return to their home in Ar
cadia after spending the winter
months in Detroit. *.

3

Phyllis Rotnour will be the
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower, Saturday evening, when
Betty Andrews, of Grosse Pointe,
entertains for her. Mrs. Rotnour,
Mrs. William Schoof and daugh
will
ters, Jacquelyn and Jean, will
also attend.
V
Mary Ann Witwer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Witwer,
has been very ill the last week
with throat infection. She was
taken to Ford hospital Saturday
for treatment and observation,
but returned home Tuesday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Blair were
hosts at contract bridge, Thurs
day evening, entertaining Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor,
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Otwell
and Mr. and Mrs. L. D Worden.
/
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Down
iing will be hosts to a party of
Detroit friends, this evening, pre
ceding the Eastern Star dancing
party. Mr. and Mrs. Merton Mc
Cormick will entertain a' group
after the dance.

City to Decide on Decide no Outside
Sewage Disposal Help Needed

(Continued from Page 1}
Members of the Plymouth
operate an individual sewage dis Chamber of Commerce turned
posal plant, discharging into the thumbs down Monday noon on a
Rouge river, the department of proposition which would take an
health has recommended that other five dollar bill out of each
one of the merchants who “signed
certain conditions be met.
the dotted line.”
It is apparent that alterations •onThis
time it was something
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Otwell and improvements are more or a little different—an additional
less
mandatory,
if
the
city's
dis-‘
will entertain at a supper party,
“detective”
service provided by
Sunday, having for their guests posal plant is to meet the stand
a sign on the door, ad
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and Mr. and Mrs. John L. Leet and ards of efficiency as set forth by tacking
vising thieves and crooks to look
the latter’s sister, Miss Carrie Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Horste, of De the department. The department out
or else!
Brooks, were called to Lapeer troit.
requires the employment of a
Local business men decided
Sunday by the very serious ill
full time technically trained that
•.
Plymouth had a pretty good
ness of their cousin, Mortimer Mrs. Frank• •Hokensen,
supervisor
at
$1500
to
$2000
per
Mrs.
Bullock. Mr. Bullock died Mon
the complete renovating, police force and didn’t need any
Straub and Mis. Boyd year;
help in keeping crooks
day and they attended his funeral Richard
repairing a/d painting of exist outside
Rollins
were
joint
hostesses,
Wed
out
of
town, so they voted down
on Thursday.
ing structures at approximately approval
nesday evening, at a dessert $500;
of the plan.
• » •
the
construction
of
labor
home of the atory, office and purchase of
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Rice bridge party, in the street.
entertained at a delightful dinner former on Williams
complete
laboratory
equipment
of
• • •
party, Thursday of last week,
approximately $1000. The stand
Mr. and M^s. Q. F. Beyer and ards
having as their guests, Rev. and
of this department also re
Mrs. Walter Nichol, Dr. and Mrs. family were in Detroit Monday quire the construction of a water
S. N. Thams and Mr. and Mrs. and Tuesday, attending the Rex- line to the laboratory and Imhoff
all convention and on Tuesday tank at approximately $300, and
Robert H. Reck.
evening the banquet at the Book- the construction of a sedimenta
Mrs. Carl Caplin, Mrs. Walter
The regular meeting of the
Hammond and Mrs. Lester De Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph Cadillac.
tion tank and sludge pump as Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter,
• • •
Witt were co-hostesses, Thurs Miller entertained Mr. and Mrs.
proposed by Former City Man D. A. R. was held at the home of
day evening, at a dessert bridge Robert M. Blanchard and Mr. and
On Wednesday evening Mrs. ager Cookingham to cost $22,000.
for 20 guests, in the Caplin hom^ Mrs. Howard Cronenwett, of De William Farley, Mrs. Gerald Dis- A glass enclosure for the Imhoff Mrs. George Wilcox on Monday,
20. The speaker of the day
on Dewey street, Maplecroft.
troit, Friday evening, with the brow, Vaun Campbell, Grace tank at $1000 and one for the March
Mrs. Jefferson Butler, who
showing of the movies taken on Carr and Gwendolyn Inge at sludge beds at $3000 are neces was
has been a librarian for many
their most recent trip to Mexico. tended the concert given by Nino sary. Gas collection equipment years
in
Burton Historical
Martini in the Masonic temple, must be installed to cost $600, library in the
WASHING MACHINE
Detroit. As a young
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Miller Detroit.
waste gas burner which will cost woman, Mrs. Butler began her
REPAIRING
• • •
and daughters, Rosemary and
$100 and two chlorinators‘for in library work directly under Miss
Large stock of parts.
Joan, of Starkweather avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Burnett troducing chlorine or a similar
Ann Cochrane, far whom
and Mr. and Mrs. Karl Grant and family joined her father, purifier into the system to cost Sarah
this chapter was named.
MOTOR RE-WINDING
Miller and*son, Robert, were vis L. E. Wilson and family at dinner, $350 each must be installed.
Mrs. Butler spoke on “Geneo
itors Sunday in the home of Mr. Wednesday in celebration of Mr. This $29,200 is the estimated
logical Records,” making a sub
All work guaranteed
and Mrs. George Tries, in Detroit. Wilson’s birthday.
cost of bringing the existing plant ject often considered very dry,
,up
not- inf to standard, and does
,
-- most interesting and at times
The Electric Motor Shop
Mrs. William Jennings spent Mrs. Gale Kenyon of Lansing elude
the ClinQPTrir.<.r
yearly salary
of the very humorous. She °J
gave many
J
full fimo
time supervisor.
After
this
382 Ann St.
Phon® 180 Wednesday and Thursday with will honor Dora Gallimore with full
why people study genher sister in Detroit.
a kitchen shower, Saturday after estimated expenditure the city reasons
eology and cited the ways in
noon, in the home of her mother, would still have a plant capable which migration of families and
Mrs. Jack Renter on Mill street.
eet. p]
pf providing sewage disposal for whole communities can be traced
. / only
oi
its present population, as in geneological records. She spoke
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rai,_ the plant is now working near its of geneology as a hobby—an in
Miller attended the Nino Mar-. capacity, Elliott said.
expensive one, requiring only
tini concert in the Masonic The city of Plymouth can, in endless patience—much as a-com
There are possibly 200 variation* in qualities of
temple, Detroit, Wednesday eve the near future, expect to expand plicated puzzle of any kind. She
imperfect Diamond*. Only one in every twenty '
ning.
its present disposal plant, inas- compared the tracing of a family
diamonds mined i» perfect.
much as there are, at present, line to the solution of a crime—
Mrs. Clifford Tait will enter- approximately 1000 sanitary sew depending now on one clue, and
The safest buy is a
, tain the Thursday evening con er connections, exclusive of that then on another—as in the mod
tract bridge group, March 30, in area of the city, south of Bur ern detective novel. Mrs. Butler’s
her home on the Northville road. roughs and Sutherland avenues, talk was followed by a short talk
« * •
which area now has no sanitary on “What the D. A. R. Stands
c/boya
Mrs. William Farley and sewerage system; depending en For,” given by Mfs. John F.
«/REGISTERED
daughter, Vaun, spent the Week tirely on storm sewers for its Root, chairman of national de
end with her daughter, Mrs. Lynn sewage disposal, the city man fense through patriotic education.
peiFECT DinmoRD BinG
ager said.
The two good citizenship Pil
Fraser, and family in Lapeer.
These proposed additional grims, Dorothy Roe, of Plymouth,
because each ring i* registered and you receive a
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar HoenecStfe' units, that is, an Imhoff tank and and . Lucille Lapham, of North
double written guarantee as to faaliry and ■
insurance policy against loss, You pay an es
spent Sunday and Monday with a sprinkling filter of the latest ville, were the guests- of- the chap
tablished price---- The same everywhere.
the former’s parents, Prof, and type and efficiency, were esti ter and were presented with
mated in 1935 at a cost of approx good citizenship pins by the re
Mrs. Hoenecke, in Saginaw.
f6o% protection for you — whether you purchase
imately $40,000.00 This amount, gent, Mrs. Sidney D. Strong. Both
• • •
---for yourself or for mother, wife, sweetheart, or
together with the $29,200.00 as girls are planning to attend the
daughter. Demand a genuine MITR
Velda Rorabacher, daughter mentioned
before means a pro state conference at Saginaw on
Ring.
of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rora posed expenditure
by the city of Friday, March 31, at which time
A TBSHSACTIOMS COMMDIffTtAl.
CASH OS 1VOOZT FLAM IF DS1IBObacher, has been quite ill this Plymouth of $69,200.00.
Of course, the state winner of a week’s trip
week.
the $40,000.00 is pot a proposed to Washington will be announced.
• • •
immediate
expenditure,
but The good citizenship Pilgrims of
Mrs. Edward Drews, Mrs. Mar
no doubt, be necessary as the state will be guests of the
tin Strasen, Cordula and Hanna would,
C. G. DRAPER
the city expands and as new state D. A. R. executive board
Strasen were entertained Tues trunk
sewers are connected to at luncheon.
day evening by Hildur Qarlson. i the existing
system; such as that At the conclusion of the pro
Jeweler and Optometrist
•••
will become mandatory in gram tea was served by Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Grainger left which
Wilcox, assisted by Mrs. J. Merle
Friday for a two weeks’ visit with the south portion of the city.
her daughter, Mfs. George Kil For the city to join the county Bennett and Mrs. Henry Baker.
sewer would be less expensive
gore, in McAllister, Oklahoma,
Advertisement
• • •
in the long run Mr. Elliott felt
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph and he summed up his report to1
Miller and son, Keith, were Sun the commissioners with the fol NO CHANCE
day supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. lowing jrecoipmendations:
Edward Rutt in Detroit,
1. That-a-'resolution be passed FOR ARGUMENT
i
• • ■*
by the city commission substan
| Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell tially as follows: Be it resolved,
will be hosts to the Farmers’ that it is the opinion of the com
dinner bridge group, Saturday, in mission of the city of Plymouth
their home on Ann Arbor road. that it is desirable to connect the
• • •
sewers of this city with the line
Mrs. Lee H. Haigh, of Hunting- of sewer of the county of Wayne
ton Woods, was a Monday lunch being constructed along the
eon guest of her sister, Mrs. branch of the Rouge river pass
Howard Poppenger.
ing near the city of Plymouth.
. . .
It is further resolved, that the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wagoner connection be made upon the
Nor does low price alone make VALUE, for quality, too,
I of Rosedale Park were Saturday terms and conditions as provided
must be present. We solicit your patronage on the promise of | idinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. and set forth in an estimate here
i Paul Christenson.
the RIGHT QUALITY at the RIGHT PRICE ... and these
tofore made by the board of
VALUES prove that we live up to it. In fact, that promise is
supervisors for Wayne county
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle- and as notified by the road com
the very cornerstone upon which we built our business.
hurst entertained several guests mission of Wayne county, and A TRAVELING SALESMAN
Friday evening in their home on that the sewage be disposed of told us the other day that the
Save At These Prices
Wing street.
through such sewer.
Special
$1.15
Value
2. That the city commission reason why he never married
50c
Mrs. George Howes, of Detroit, authorize
the necessary funds for was because he’d rather disap
spent Wednesday of last week such disposal
Mead’s Pablum — 43c
of wastes out of point a few women a part of the
with Mrs. Robert H. Reck.
the existing profits of the water time than to disappoint one for
department.
% lb. Jar
Irradol A, 11 02.__ 97c
' life. What we earnestly try to
■ 3L,T2iaj
*city- fna/?aSer be |
js to not disappoint a single
Daggett & Ramsdell
instructed to enter into the neces.
.
. x
,
25c
Cold Cream
sary negotiations with the Wayne I one
our cust°mers- but make
Band Aid, 36 bdgs._19c
county road commission for a j repeaters and boosters out of
LEAGUE
sewage collection agreement ■ them.
Guest Room size
STANDINGS
which would be submitted to the'
Chux Diapers
99c
Yardley’s
commission for their approval 1 Plwm^s.aL I
anJ
Recreation League
within the next few weeks.
rlymoutn Lumoer and
60c MUM_________ 49c
Lavendomeal
W L Pet.
The report was tabled until !
Coal
Co.
Plym. Strohs .... 48 27 .640 the meeting on Tuesday, April 4.1 --------------------------------------60c
?
Simpsons ....... . 47 28 .627
Goldstein’s .. .. 47 28 .627
Velure Lotion____49c
Box of three
Northville Strohs
35 40 .467
Cavalcade .......... . 34 41 .453
25c Aspergum___ 21c
Perfection ........
34 41 .453
New After Bath Cologne
Golden Glow . . . 30 45 .400
NOTICE to PROPERTY
Yardley’s Lotus
60c
McKenny & Hoff. . 22 53 .293
High scores: Henrion, 206; T.
Dr. Hand’s Rem.
49c
Lavender
Levy, 202; W. Todd, 202; C. Levy,
OWNERS
214; Krizman, 208.
50c NQXZEMA — 43c

I'

EGGS

20c

doz.

Grapefruit

JUICE
46 oz. can

15c
BEANS
RICE

3

10c

Peanut Butter

Scratch Feed

$1.00
& $1.85
oz
7 oz.

75c Squibb’s
Mineral Oil______59c

aas

White Division
Wolfs .......... ... 39 30 .565
Plym. Coal .. .... 38 31 .551
Blunk’s ......... ... 37 32 .536
Purity .......... ... 37 32 .536
Adden’s ......... .... 36 33 .522
Cloverdale ... .... 34 35 .493
Jewell & B. . .... 30 39 .435
Consumers ...
25 44 .382
High scores: A. Stiengasaer, W.
Todd.

50c .Prophylactic
Tooth Brush_____43c

WQ’s

Blue Division

GET YOUR

6c

ROBIN
DOES NOT
MAKE A

$1.00

$1.25
Petrolagar, 16 os. . 89c

head

2 £ 21c

BOWLI

$1.20 Pages Cigs___97c

Head Lettuce

ONE

69c

Mennen’s
Skin Bracer______39c

Rotarians will celebrate the
fifteenth anniversary of their
founding in Plymouth tomorrow
evening. This will also be the
second Ladies’ Night of the yeap
RotarV District Governor Roy"
Plumb, of the Hamtramck dub,
will be a guest of the evening.
William Otto, of the Lansing
Chamber of Commerce, will be
the main speaker. Special music ,
will be provided by Lee Olm
stead and Mr. Green of the Ham
tramck high school.

WILKINS
FINE FOODS—LIQUORS

Modem Cocktail Bar
Cor. Orchard Lake and Walled Lake Rds.
Village of Orchard Lake, Mich.

USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6

Librarian Talks
at D. A. R. Meet

SPRING

$1.25
S. S. S. Tonic 1------ $1-09

Page 5

Rotarians to Celebrate
^Anniversary Friday

Wheatamin Tablets
A—B—D—G—E
Bottle of 100 Tablets

Cleansing TSssnes

Pere Marq............... 46 29

F. Gauge’s ............. 44 31
Plym. Hwde. ........... 39 36
Hilltop ................... 87

Super Shell ......... 37

19c

"HW'mmM

Conner’s ............... 88 39
Hillside ................. J3 42
Halsted’s ............... 27
High scores: H. Springer, ;
B. Wilson, 208; R.

SwxSt.

Red Division
Plym. Mail

Notice is hereby given that a public
hearing will be held in the City Com
mission Chamber at the City Hall /on
Tuesday evening, April 4, 1939 at/?:30
p. m.
The said hearing will be held to deter
mine whether or not to construct curb and gutter on Irvin street, between
William and Blanche streets.
Any property owner abutting the said
improvement may appear at this meet
ing where ample opportunity will be
given to participate in such hearing.

100 lbs.

25 lbs.

43c ’I39

m

California Navel

ORANGES 2teZ9C
GREEN ONIONS----------------- 3 bunches, 10c
CELERY HEARTS____________ bunch, 11c
HOME GROWN PARSNIPS________ lb., 4c
FRBSH

M

FIG BARS

J S 25C

Eight O’clock Coffee------------------------- lb., 15c
Wisconsin Store Cheese____________ lb., 17c
Date & Nut Bread________________ 2 cans, 23c
Doles Large Flat Can

10c

PINEAPPLE

WHEATIES______-__________ 2 pkgs-, 21c
Ann Page Salad Dressing___________ qt., 30c
SPRY---------- --------- ----------- lb., 21c; 3 lbs., 50c
Iona Sliced Halves

2 & 25c

PEACHES

Doles Pineapple Gems-------------------- can, 10c
CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle-------------------3 for 25c
tall

SALMON
Sweetheart Toilet

4

SOAP

100 lbs.

51c

*1”

bars

18C

DILL PICKLES___________ _____ qt. jar, 10c
ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF____2 cans, 35c
LUX or LIFEBUOY SOAP —_ cake, 6c

Egg Mash
25 lbs.

19c

Tuna Fish Flakes_________________ can, 10c
Pink Salmon, tall cans___________ 2 for 21c
Sultana Mackerel____________ 3 tall cans, 25c

lbs.

14c

DAIRY FEED_______________ 100 lbs., $1.19
OYSTER SHELLS — 100 lbs , 79c; 25 lbs., 26c
DAIRY SALT________ _____ ___100 lbs., 93c

m

Franco-American

ggg

SOUP

Spaghetti J cans ZOC

3cans 10c

Clapp’s or Heinz Baby Food______ 3 cans, 25c
CLEAN SWEEP BROOMS____________ 29c
H & H CARPET SOAP_____„_____ _____ 15c

FLOUR
24% lbs.

Iona Corn, Tomatoes or

4

PEAS

27c

RINSO or OXYDOL--------------- lge. pkg., 19c
LARGE MELLO CLEANSER_________ 15c

55c
- MEAT MARKET Leg of Lamb .
»> 25c
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST -—-............................. — lb., 19c
LAMB STEW.......................-.......... ............................... 2 lbs. for 25c

Slab Bacon

Sugar cured
3 piece

,,

21<

BULK SLICED BACON, 1 lb. pkg.-------------- -----------lb., 23c
BACON SQUARES, sugar cured ...-----------.<------------- lb., 15c

Rolled Rib of Beef

.

lb.

MICHIGAN SMELT, fresh caught____________ 2 lbs. for 21c
HERRING_____________________-______________ 2 lbs. for 15c
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FOR RENT—Newly decorated
four-room unfurnished apart
ment, one block from stores.
All conveniences. Adults only.
Private bath and entrance. 234
South Main street.lt-p

FURS WANTED
GRANGE PEDRO PARTY
tate Subdivision of part of Private Claim
SALE—A lovely blue taf FOR SALE—Girl’s blue spring
47, between Dix and Albert Streets and
Classified FDR
WiB pay highest market price. Members of Grange will give a
coat; also white flannel jacket
feta formal, with hoop skirt.
part of Private Claim 583 North of Tol
Also for beef and calf hides. pedro party Wednesday evening,
and black and white check
Size 14. Inquire at 525 West
edo Avenue, according to the plat thereof
Phone
or
write
us
before
you
sell
skirt,
size
8-10,
like
new.
Phone
Ann Arbor street.
lt-p
March 29. Good prizes, admission
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County. Liber 10, Plata,
Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake, 25 cents.
668-J.
lt-p
lt-p
Page 12’/4.
Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
For Sale
FOR SALE—An eight-piece din
DATED: March 24th, 1939
SPECIAL
SALE
BETTER
BRED
FOR
SALE—Oneor
two-acre
ing room suite. Cheap. Inquire
HOME OWNERS' LOAM CORPORATION
HARDTIME
SOCIAL
chicks.
All
surplus
chicks
sold
parcels, good drainage; sensible
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
FOR SALE—Incubator, cheap. at 525 West Ann Arbor street.
Mortgagee
Wanted
Federated church, Salem, Friday,
on Tuesdays and Fridays from
restrictions; low as $200 an
lt-p
Phone 7123F4.
lt-c
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
March 31. Everyone is requested
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at $6.75 Default* having been made (and such Attorney for Mortgagee
acre; very easy terms. Ed Lut
WANTED—Beauty
operator.
Ap
I
Business
Address:
default*
having
continued
for
more
than
to
come
dressed
appropriate
to
in
Barred
and
White
Rocks,
termoser, 34435 Plymouth road.
FOR SALE—Cheap, unfinished FOR SALE—Beautiful building
day*) in the conditions of a certain Plymouth, Michigan
ply 200 S. Main St., City, lt-c the occasion; otherwise, they will
lt-c
Reds and Leghorns. Heavy ninety
lot 50x120; shade trees, sewer
• house at 10582 Stark road, lt-p
mortgage made by BERNICE SAVOIE,
March 24 31 ; April 7 14 21 28; May
be fined.
lt-p
mixed, $6.25 per 100. These are a single woman, of the City of Detroit,
and pavement. Very reason
5 12 19 26; June 2 9 16. 1939
WANTED—To
buy
or
rent
a
Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME
FOR
SALE—1939
Plymouth
4guaranteed
to
“be
all
first
grade
able. 183 Union street.
ltp
FOR SALE—hand crocheted bed
EASTERN
STAR
DANCE
small
place
in
or
near
Plym
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
door touring sedan; radio, de
chicks. No culls. These chicks Corporation organized under the laws of YOU FIGURE IT OUT
spread. 582 Kellogg street, lt-p
outh. Phone 575-W.
lt-p' The annual Eastern Star dance
froster, heater. New car guar
FOR SALE—Petoskey potatoes,
sold subject to prior sale. the United State* of America, dated June
be held in Masonic temple,
1934. and recorded in the office of the
antee. Harold B. Coolman, 275 WANTED—Middle aged woman .will
50 cents a bushel; also seed.
Moore Hatcheries, 41733 Mich 4.
FOR SALE—Baby carriage in
IONIA (MPA — How does he
Friday,
March
24.
Dancing
from
of Deed* for Wayne County.
South Main street, phone 600.
John Sockow, 608 Kellogg
igan avenue, phone 421-J, Regiater
ood condition; Cabriolet style.
wants housework. 21112 Neg 9:00 to 1:00 p.m. Strasen’s or
Michigan, on July 2. 1934. in Liber 2731 do it? Charles* Hutchins, local
lt-c
street.
lt-p
Wayne, Michigan.
25-tf-c of Mortgages, on Page 635. and said restaurant proprietor not only
85 South Harvey street, lt-c
aunee, Redford, R-3.
lt-p chestra. Tickets $1.00 per couple.
mortgagee having elected under the terms
26-t3-c
of aaid mortgage to declare the entire writes with his left hand as well
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE—Cabinet type sewing FOR SALE—Milk, 25 cents a gal FOR SALE—Ear corn, baled tim WANTED—Woman wants house
and accrued interest thereon due, as with his right, but writes back
othy hay and Irish Cobbler
I would like to take this oppor principal
machine in good condition.
lon. Russell Sockow, 1425
work. Call at Cady Hix place. BURROUGHS MEN 'SEE THIS
which election it doe* hereby exercise, pur ward just as proficiently. He can
to which there is claimed to be due not only write his name backCall phone 6.
lt-p
lt-p For Sale—New modern three- tunity to thank the city employes suant
Plymouth road, third house east seed potatoes, L. Mitchell, Gyde
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
road,
one-half
west
of
Beck
for
the
flowers
sent
me
since
my
of Burroughs.
28-t2-p
bedroom home on Wayne road,
of this notice for principal and interest , wards with his left hand, but can
FOR SALE—New row boat, 11
and one-half mile south of Joy WANTED — Your papering and 400 feet south of Plj^nouth road, accident.
the sum of TWO THOUSAND NINETY- (handle any given passage in this
feet and six inches long; weight FOR SALE—Hod bed sash, like
painting to do. Low prices, all with one-half acre of well drained
road.
28-t2p
Joseph Simick.
ONE ft 99/100 DOLLARS ($2,091.99) 'manner. With a pencil in each
150 pounds. See Bob at 150
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
paper butted. Sample books. garden ground. Open for inspec
new. John Reding, 35620 Six
equity having been instituted to recover the hand, he can multiply two sets of
South Mill Street.
lt-p
Call
at
101
Union.
28-t8-p
CARD
OF
THANKS
Mile road, one-half mile east of FOR SALE—Sorrel horse, six
tion. Key next door. Call Livonia
debt secured by said mortgage or any part figure^ and come out with the
years
old;
1700
pounds;
Guern
The
lovely
cards
sent
him
by
thereof:
Newburg
road.
lt-c
same answers.
4172
for
particulars.
lt-c
FOR SALE—June clover seed,
sey cow, six years old. Call after WANTED—40- to 160-acre farm
his many friends and the plants NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
$10.00 a bushel. 36400 Twelve FOR SALE — Thoroughbred
near Plymouth or Northville.
power of sale contained in said mortgage
4:30
or
Saturday
or
Sunday.
he
received
from,
the
Junior
GENERAL REPAIRING
Mile road. H. J. Schroeder.
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
Dairy cattle need a higher pro
Write
6108
McClellan,
phone
36534 Plymouth road, three
On all makes of washing mach church and Sunday school class of Michigan in such case made and pro tein
Brown Swiss bull, 4 weeks old.
28-12-p
Ivanhoe 9084, Detroit. 27t2p ines,
ration during the barn feed
miles east of Plymouth.
lt-p
sewing machines, vacuum of the Methodist church brought vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Arch Herrick, 2301 Bradner
ing
period than they do in the
that
on
Monday,
June
19.
1939
at
12:00
many
hours
of
happiness
to
cleaners,
gasoline
and
oil
stoves.
Rd. or call 7146-F22.
lt-c
FOR LALE — Baled hay and
— Girl for general Soldering of all kinds. Work gua Jackie Smith during his recent o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at summer time.
FOR SALE—Live Easter bunnies, WANTED
shredded corn stalks. Oscar
the South or Congress Street Entrance to
housework,
no
cooking,
stay
all colors; work mare; sow^s and
Mason and Goebel, Res. illness. He is very grateful and tho County Building in the City of Detroit,
Matts, 940 York street, phone FOR SALE—40 laying hens;
nights. 339 N. Center St, ranteed.
White Rocks. $1.25 each. 35901
pigs; auto tires and tubes, 19wishes to thank all who had a County of Wayne. Michigan (that being the
210-W, Plymouth.
27t2p
Northville, Mich.
lt-c 469 N. Mill St. Shop at 448 Roe part in them.
placo of holding Circuit Court in said
5-50. No Sunday sales. 5710
Plymouth road. Duryee gas
St., Plymouth Michigan. 16tfc
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
Jackie Smith.
Napier road near Ford road.
station.
'
lt-p
FOR SALE—1939 Plymouth 4by a sale at public auction to the highest
WANTED—To
service
your
re
FARMERS!
lt-p
bidder of the premises described in said
• door touring sedan; radio, de
RADIO REPAIR
frigerator, any make. Reason You can make your own Baby
IN MEMORIAM
mortgage, or so much thereof a* may be
froster, heater. New car guar FOR SALE—Light, wide tire
able.
Frazer
Galamore,
Livonia
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
In
loving
remembrance
of
our
wagon;
flat
rack;
stack
of
oat
Chick Starter and Growing Mash
FOR SALE—1939 Plymouth 4antee. Harold B. Coolman, 275
said,
and
any
sum
or
sums
which
may
be
2486.
28-tf-c
straw; also manure. 43567 Ford
for less than $2.00 per hundred dear wife and mother, Mrs. Cora paid by the undersigned at or before said ,
door touring sedan; radio, de
South Main street, phone 600.
Specialists
road, near Lilley road.
lt-p
froster, heater. New car guar WANTED—To buy a light boat pounds. For .information drop a Dempsey, who left us two years sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
lt-c
March 22, 1937.
premises, and all other sums paid by
antee. Harold B. Coolman, 275
or kayak, weight under 100 card to. William I. Scheel, Whit ago
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
FOR SALE—Horses, young and
more Lake, Michigan. No obliga Dearest loved one how we miss tho
South
Main
street,
phone
600.
pounds.
Cheap
for
cash.
Phone
suant to law and to the terms of said
old. Potatoes 50 cents per bu
you
,
28-t2-p
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
lt-c
122, Plymouth.
lt-c tion.
shel. Byron Wilkin, Ypsilanti,
’Tho the days go fleeting by.
expenses,
including an
womey's fee,
which premises are described as follows:
Hanford road just off Ridge FOR SALE—John Deere plow, WANTED TO RENT—Five- or
DANCING SCHOOL
In our hearts there e’er is
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
road.
26t3-p
577 S. Main
treasured
.
six-room house May 1 or 15. Dancing taught by appointment
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
single bottom, like new. Also
fresh as yesterday.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
tractor arid disc, excel Three adults in family. Address by Dancing Baileys, former stage Memories
FOR SALE — One acre near Fordson
Phone 341
Henry Dempsey and family scribed as:
Box 55, c/o Plymouth Mail, ltp and exhibition ballroom dancers.
lent
condition.
Owner,
D.
I.
Plymouth road and schools; 4
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Squires
Elliott, 1727 Highway No. 12,
room home all finished. $2600.
WANTED—Young man to room will be worth your while to give
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Asch.
just
west
of
Plymouth,
lt-p
Ed Luttermoser, 34435 Plym
and board or will board by the us an interview. 132 Randolph
Tuberculosis does not just hap
outh road.
lt-c FOR SALE—Farmall 14 tractor,
week. .Apply 963 West Ann street, Northville. Phone 35-J
Arbor Trail.
27-t2-p
9-tfc pen. It is passed from person
10
months
old,
2
bottom
plow
Saturday Special
FOR SALE—One extra good sad
to person, and the close contacts
and
a
2-row
cultivator.
Otto
dle horse, seven years old, 3
buy a good used AVAILABLE AT ONCE, NEAR- of family life make the spread of
Kipper, 38450 Five Mile road, WANTED—To
Delicious
gaited
and
neck
reins.
Also
intermediate or finishing metal
by Rawleigh route. Good op the disease difficult to control.
HOMES. . .
near Newburg road. Phone
Ford tractor. D. W. Tryon, 1635
battery. Mrs. Ralph Kegler, 35portunity for,man over 25 with That is why the Michigan Tuber
7121-F4.
lt-c
That inspire pride.
Plymouth road.
lt-c
800 Ann Arbor Trail. Phone
car. Trade well established. culosis Association stresses the
ROLL CAKES
Livonia 2171.
g
lt-c
Route experience helpful but importance of early diagnosis.
SALE—260-egg incubator,
You, too, can have a beauti FOR SALE—Family $1400 camp- FOR
not necessary. Sales way up
like new, used once, reasonable; WANTED—Young man (not mar
car for $700; driven only 6,875
fully landscaped home that is
this
year.
Write
at
once.
Rawalfalfa
hay,
60
cents
per
100
miles; part exchange—house
the envy of your neighbors.
ried) with sedan car for pick
Filled with your
leigh’s Dept. MCC-330-102,
barred Rock chickens,
painting preferred. 1361 Sher pounds;
up and delivery work in Plym
Freeport, Ill.
lt-p AUCTION SALE!
19 cents per pound; also 9x12
choice of cream—
idan avenue, Plymouth. 28t2p rug,
outh. P & D Cleaners, 289 South
May I discuss with you
reasonable. 9068 Hix road.
Main street.
ltc COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP
lt-p
your spring planting
FOR SALE—1937 Ford Touring
Lemon—Strawberry—
smoked hams, bacon,
Tudor. ’39 license. A clean car. FOR SALE—8-room home, prac WANTED—Reliable woman for Home
needs?
sausage, head cheese,
Marshmallow or
1
$295. Earl S. Mastick, Ann
washing and cleaning Fridays. country
FRIDAY,
MARCH
tically
new;
complete
bath
lard
and
chile,
rabbits,
live
or
Arbor Rd. at S. Main St. Phone
Near Ford and Canton Cen dressed poultry while you wait;
Raspberry
room; electric pump; septic
At 12 o’clock noon sharp.
Ted R. Foster
Plym. 540W.
lt-c
ter
roads.
Address
Box
11,
c-o
tank. Full basement with one
fresh country eggs. We will
853 Sutherland
Plymouth Mail.
lt-p also
acre. Pick up at $2000. $400
dress and cure your meat for you. One mile south of Ford road
FOR SALE—1937 Packard 6; 2Include one of our delicious
down. Ed Luttermoser, 34435 WANTED—Young lady, age 18 We buy cattle, hogs, poultry and or one mile north of Michigan
Representative of
door touring sedan; full license
Plymouth road.
lt-c to 21 years for clerical worft^ rabbfts. For good home killed -avenue on Middle Belt.s
plates; heater and defroster.
L E. nqenfritz Sons Co.
Fresh
Frozen Fruit Pies
meat,
stop
and
see
us.
Farmers’
Earl S. Mastick, Ann Arbor FOR SALE—Strawberry plants,
Must be accurate at figures, Market, 33921 Plymouth road 50 head Holsteins, Guernesy,
The Monroe Nursery
road at South Main. Phone Senator Dunlop, Primier and
good handwriting. Apply Karl
Swiss and Durham heifers, 34
on
your
daily menu...
near Farmington road.
26-tf-c with calf by side, others due
540-W.
lt-c
Schlanderer,
Michigan
Bell
Fairfax, 70 cents per 100; $6.50
lt-c
now. Some fodder and feed.
per 1000; also good roasting Telephone company.
Racing carts, bikes and har
hens, 21 cents per pound. David WANTED—Salesman. Large
ness.
D. Birch, 9034 Hix road, Plym
concern will employ a man UPHOLSTERING
outh.
lt-p
First National Bank of Plym
who has had direct selling ex
HOT CROSS BUNS
outh will accept /bankable
perience for permanent well House cleaning lime is here,
FOR SALE — Fordson tractor,
notes with 6% interest.
paying position. Contact Mr.
TUESDAY, MARCH 28,1939
new engine in 1938, High ten
and
some
of
that
furniture
baked fresh
Ledford, Mayflower hotel, city.
sion magneto, Pierce governor,
should be reiupholslered.
12:30 at 857 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Mich.
lt-p.
belt pulley, rebuilt rear axle,
AUGUST BEWEBNITZ
I have a full line of goods for the home—dining room,
guaranteed to be in first class WANTED—Floor sanding and
Call
every Wednesday and Friday
bedroom, living room and all kinds of furnishings for
order. Frank Hake, 15785 New
filling floors. Old floors made
burg road, route 3, Plymouth,
the kitchen—dishes, tinware, washing machines, rugs,
to
look
like
new.
No
job
too
and linoleums.
Mich.
25t4pd
TERMS—CASH
small or too big. Quick service,
for an estimate
TERMS—CASH
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
FOR SALE—Used lighting fix
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
Phone 71OOF11
Harry C. Robinson,
tures; doors, built-in bath tub,
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
1736 Joy road
oak stairs, oil burner and tank,
Auctioneer
Harry C. Robinson, Auctioneer
Phone 382
926 PenninSan Avenue
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
hot water boiler and miscell
aneous material taken out of
old home. Call Plymouth phone WANTED—Two ladies to take
orders for Real Silk Hosiery
655 or at Plymouth Mail office
Mills in Plymouth. Equipment
for information.
lt-c
free. Permanent position. Ad
vanced commission on each or
FOR SALJS—Certified seed po
der. We require high type peo
tatoes, Early Irish Cobblers,
IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
ple with good references. Write
Russet Hurals, Katahdins and
Real Silk Hosiery office, 320
Chippewas, (northern grown).
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
Rogers Bldg., Jackson, Mich
L. Clemens, LeVan Road near
and Wayne Roads
igan.
27-t3-c
Plymouth Road. Phone 7142F13.
For
Next
25t6pd
Prompt delivery
to the Theatre
Lost ,
FOR SALE—See us about our
Bring anything you have to sen by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
new development on Plymouth' LOST—Glasses with gold bows;
Call Z93
849 Penniman
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
road, almost ready for the
left in locker room of Plym
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, bay, etc. Refreshments sold
market; one-half .acres and
outh
high
school
last
Thurs
on the gxduads.
complete four- and . five-room
day. Finder please return to
homes; win be ready to move
__________ KVKJBYTH1NQ SQLD UNDER COVER___________
Ivan Packard, 624 Morgan St.,
Grosse Pointe Quality
right in. 10 percent down. Ed
GOLD MEDAL
Home H>ckory Smoked,
Plymouth,
Mich, or phone 457J.
Luttermoser, 34435 Plymouth
Reward.
lt-p,
________________TERMS CASH________________
road.
lt-c
Extra Select

f

E. G. SWAIN

31

AUCTION SALE

M. Alguire

SANITARY BAKERY

Community Auction)

URITY MARKE

Wednesday, March 29

“Kitchen Tested”

BERT KAHRL & SON ‘
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer.
Private Sales

•»

Livonia 2146

Health comes In Bottles

FOR SALE—Only a few more
Found
weeks in which to get Koch’s
Country Sausage, Bacon, etc. FOUND—A child’s watch. Owner 1
Then we will be closed for
may have same by calling at
summer. Back again in Sep
Plymouth Mail office, identi
tember with the same good
fying watch and paying for
products in improved quarters.
this ad,
it-c 1
Koch & Sons, Cor. U. S. No. 12
and Haggerty Rd.
lt-p
Miscellaneous
---------------------1
For Rent
WANTED
Good, clean used furniture. Will'
FOR RENT—Unfurnished rooms; pay cash or trade. Auction sale 1
gas and water. 375 Roe street. last Tuesday each month. Harry!
lt-p D. Robinson, auctioneer. 85?1
Jan. 1 ’39 i
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished Penniman avenue.
apartment at 251 Auburn ave WANTED — Experienced man ■
nue.
lt-p
wants work as caretaker and •
gardener. C. L. Kinne, 1372 •
FOR RENT—Flat, upper, heated,
Sheridan avenue, Plymouth.
3 rooms, bath. 248 Union St
lt-p 1
lt-p
BABY CHICKS
ri
FOR RENT—Room, centrally lo>- iVhite Rock
chicks
from
the 1
cated. Large and pleasant. 299 Larro Research farm. The Plym
Elizabeth. Telephone 42-R. lt-p outh Feed store. Get yours early, i
26-tf-c ;
FOR RENT—Clean, well fur
_______ _________
Z------ 7-----1
nished room for one or two wvruiAax,
— rwOALX unw :
persons. 352 North Main street Bring your better used garments •
lt-p for resale. We sell at your price, '

FLOUR
24’/. lb.
bag

79c

Our route man who delivers to your
dopf can tell you just what elements
in our. pasteurised milk contribute to
your family’s well being. Every day of
every season, everybody requires milk.

Lean, 6 to 8 lbs.
Bestmaid

0

Bacon Squares

Sweet Peas

15.

2

Purity Quality Beef

POT ROAST
Cuts ZXC

Vanilla Extract
Chocolate Bakers
VELVET FLOUR
HEINZ SOUPS
DOG FOOD

G P Q.
Bottle

Vz Hi bar

5 lb. bag
2 cans

10c
15c
25c
25c

29c
Fresh Home Made
Lean Pure Pork

SAUSAGE
2 ibs. 29c

3cans25c
3 lb.CAN lib.CAN

Fresh Home Made
Old Fashioned Flavor

Rogers St, NorthviUe.
FOR RENT—Large, sunny sleep
ing rooms With Kitchen privi
leges. Couple preferred. Very
reasonable. 141 S. Main St lt-p

shankless
Sugar Cured, Shankless

PICNICS

Rib dr Loin End
3 to 4
pounds ■

SA.

■
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Library Offers
Books on Gardens

MRMB

-ww

1

MJBMMRM

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
Care of House Plants
House Plants Must Be Fed

Plymouth's Fine Array of Candidates for The City
Commission to Be Voted Upon at Election Monday, April 3

Plants,, like people,, need food.
The importance of feeding house
plants regularly is apparant
when the small amount of soil
which nourishes the plant is
compared to the relatively large
size of the plant growing in it.
Since the roots of the plant
are confined to a small area
within the dish and cannot for
age for food over a large area
like the roots of plants in a nat
ural environment, it is necessary
to add plant food to the soil of
house plants.
It is important, too, that they
be fed the right kind of food.
The food, savs Walter Kleinschmidt of the University of
Michigan Botanical Garden,
should be one that is complete
and properly balanced to supply
all of the elements needed for
normal healthy development. In
addition, he says, the food, must
be readily available, that is, in
such form that it may be ab
sorbed promptly by the roots of
the plant.
The plant food may be applied
—Photo by Ball
over the surface of the soil. Mr.
Kleinschmidt says, and should be
George Robinson
worked lightly into the soil and
watered well. A six inch pot re
Residence—619 Maple avenue.
quires about a level teaspoon at
Age—69 years; Service—Has
each application. These applica been a member of city commis
tions should be made at about sion since the village was incor
four or five week intervals unless porated as a city; also served as
the plants are in resting or semi- commissioner unde? village chart
dormant condition. With plants er for approximately 20 years; has
whose foliage grows close to the served as president of the village
soil, the food can be applied in and as mayor of the city; mayor
water. In this case, a level tea in 1934-5; member of Wayne
spoon of food should be stirred county supervisors sinpe May,
into one quart of water.
1932. Experience—Was with the
Care must be taken to avoid Independent Telephone company
getting the plant food on stalks and Bell Telephone company for
or foliage of the plant. At the' approximately 25 years. While in
time of planting or reporting a the Plymouth area, he was wire
Plymouth Student on
completely balanced food can be chief and trouble man for the
mixed with the potting soil at a Bell system;-has been in the real
Tout With Band
rate of one teaspoonful for each estate business since 1912. Clubs
—Mason and Shriner.
Ralph Fischer, of 1110 Plym gallon of soil.
outh road, Plymouth, and fellow
members of the Albion college
Wives of Legislators
band will leave Monday, March
Visit Kalamazoo
27, on a week’s tour of fifteen
Michigan and Ohio cities. Ralph,
And Its Institutions
a freshman at Albion, plays a
flute.
“Not only is our Western State
The fifty-five piece Albion
(By E. L BESEMER)
Teachers’ college the largest of its
college band and orchestra,
kind,
the United States, but it
The
severe
sleet
and
ice
storm
under the direction of Mr. Con of March 12 caused irreparable is the inonly
with as many men
way Peters, will play its first damage to most of the shade as women one
among our 2475 stu
concert in 1939 in Albion, Thurs trees and to many of the fruit dents. We have
an additional 115
day evening, March 23. The fol trees. Some of the young trees in our graduate school, organized
lowing Monday the band will are mere stub? and will have to in co-operation with the! Univer
leave on the first of two tours to be replaced with other trees. sity of Michigan, and I between
Michigan and Ohio cities that Nearly all shade trees have one 800 and 1000 registered in the ex
have been scheduled for this or more large limbs broken off tension division. There are 2000
current semester.
and these stubs offer a means children in our training Schools,”
A second trip has been planned for the entrance of decay produc President Paul V. Sangren told
for the week of April 23 to 28, ing and disease organisms.
the members of the Hpuse and
when the band will give sixteen
Senate club of Lansing Iwho vis
These stubs should be cut off ited
concerts in fifteen different close
Kalamazoo yesterday. The
to
the
trunk
and
the
wound
cities. This is the fifth year of painted with an asphalt paint. organization is composejd of the
Albion college band tours.
Farmers’ Bulletin 1726, Treat wives of legislative mei
“Our school, foundedl in 1904,
ment and Care of Tree Wounds
BOLD THIEF
points out that “After a severe is the youngest of the fobr teach
ice storm all broken and hanging ers’ trfatflinjpeollegeS’ltf Michigan.
SANDUSKY (MPA) — A thief branches that are a menace to Originally established to train
who would rob a court officer life or property should be re elementary and rural teachers,
must be either bold or lacking in moved promptly, generally by today we train every I type of
respect for the law. While Pros being cut at the break. If an teacher except in agriculture and
ecuting Attorney Ward Atkins
to save the tree seems for the seriously handicapped
was out of his office, some of his attempt
warranted, and the tree is badly physically and mentally! Perhaps
personal papers werfe taken from smashed,
some or all of the main one-third of our student
the office safe. The office is over stubs (after
the splintered ends paring themselves for "
the post office in Marlette.
have been trimmed off) may be iin professional school
left until growth starts suffic | iors are all placed for ndxt yedr—
iently to show where vigorous j we could place twice as many.
buds or shoots will develop. The The greatest demand i| for eleends of the stubs may then be mentary teachers.
“We employ many ipmen on
removed with a slanting cut
COLDS
starting just above a vigorous our faculty, for trainir schools
bud or shoot and running back cash in on women’s ab ties and
and across the limb at 5n angle ambitions to be great teachers.
MAKE
of about 45 degrees, and the scar whereas men prefer research and
administration,” Presid ent San
properly treated.”
Large limbs should have a
TOO
cut made on the under side about
one foot from where, the final
ACHE?
cut is to be made so the bark
will not be stripped when the
limb falls.
Properly made cuts will heal
(ft
We know where the auickly and if the wound has
been properly treated to keep
root of your pain is. Let out
destructive organisms, the
our treatment fix you tree will be saved.
“Permanently good results can
up.
be assured only when the dressed
surfaces are watched from year
to year and recoated annually
DBS. RICE & RICE
or biennially. This is a very im
CHIROPRACTORS
portant part of the work, a part
Phon* 122
Plymouth that is commonly neglected. It is
best to recoat the wounds reg
First houM watt of Telephone ularly every year, even though
Building
no cracks or blisters appear.
Hours: 10 aun. to
.
Blistered or loose portions of
except Thun, and Sun.
dressings should always be re
moved just before painting.”
Spring’s official arrival on
Tuesday brought to Plymouth
gardeners the desire to get an
early start on the garden this
year. They began a search for
some literature other than seed
catalogs, and many found the
answer at the library. For gar
deners, amateur and professional,
Mrs. Ada Murray has compiled
a list of the gardening’books ob
tainable at the local branch of
the Wayne County Library.
These books are:
“American Plants for Ameri
can Gardens,” by Roberts; “Gar
dens in and About Town,” by
Duryea; “Everybody’s Garden,”
by Eaton; "1001 Garden Ques
tions Answered,” by Hottes;
"American Alpines in .'the Gar
den,” by McCully; “Continuous
Bloom in America,” by Shelton;
“City and Suburban Gardening,”
Sherlock; “Landscaping the
Home Grounds,” by Ramsey;
“Textbook of Landscape Garden
ing,” by Waugh; “Art of Home
Landscape,” by Bottomley;
“Lawn Care,” by Scott; “Cul
tivation of Shrubs,” by Cloud;
“Book of Shrubs,” by Hottes;
“Foundation Planting,” by John
son; “My Wild Flower Garden,”
by Durand; “American Rose An
nual;” “Garden Cinderellas,” by
Fox; “Peonies in the Little Gar
den,” by Harding; “Rose in Am
erica,” by McFarland; “Rose
Odyssey,” by Nichols; “Year in
the Rose Garden,” by Nicholas;
“Irises,” by Rockwell; “Rainbow
Fragments,” by Shull; “Sweet
Peast” by Unwin; "Iris” by Wis
ter.

Besemer Tells
How to Fix Trees

—Photo by Ball
—Photo by Ball
—Photo by Ball

Harold P. Anderson
Residence—365 Joy street.
Age—45 years.
Service—Mr. Anderson was a
lieutenant in the air service,
commanding the engineering
staff of second pursuit—also at
the first army headquarters.
Experience — Superintendent
of United Fuel and Supply com
pany, Detroit, Michigan for four
years. Manager of Retail Divi
sion Texas Oil company, Detroit,
Michigan—8 years. Mr. Anderson
is now manager of Red Indian
Oil company—since March, 1935.
Clubs—Past Commander of the
American Legion.
gren concluded at the luncheon
in the Van Gogh room of beau
tiful new Walwood hall. Mrs.
Carl DeLano, of Kalamazoo, acted
as toastmistress, and was assisted
in making arrangements by Mrs.
U. S. Acker, Kalamazoo; Mrs. E.
V. Root and Mrs. Earl Burhans,
Paw Paw. Seated at the speak
er’s table also was Mrs. Howard
Nugent, Bad Axe, wife of the
speaker of the House and Mrs'.
Harry Hittle of East Lansing, an
alumnae of the school.
Mrs. J. T. Upjohn and Mrs.
James Wilson, Kalamazoo, for
mer presidents of the House and
Senate club, joined their friend's
for luncheon. Mrs. Sangren and
faculty members received the
Lansing group, including Mrs.
Bertha S. Davis, dean of women;
Miss Anna French, librarian;
Miss Dezena Lautzenhiser, of the
English department; Mrs. Donald
Smith, home economics depart
ment;- Miss Katherine Mason,freshman adviser; Mrs. Gladys C.
Hanson, assistant dean and di
rector of dormitories; Miss Eliza
beth Zimmerman, of the language
department.
After the luncheon the wives
of the legislators were escorted
through the town of Parchment,
the model suburban community,
and through the Kalamazoo Veg
etableParchment factory
by
Donald R. Ross and W. H.
Stauffer.
“Every job in this plant is
worth
$10,000,” declared Mr.
Ross,'“for in 28 years this factory
has grown to a total value of
$14,000,000 with 1400, employes.
To make our many fteper pro

NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR

RELIABILITY OF PERFORMANCE INSURES YOU
OF' EFFICIENCY AND SATISFYING SERVICE

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
*
Thb advertisement b for the free me ef Piymeoth ehv
ledges, meial and ebriUUi gram AnneeneemenU are I
IM U tvs Hues. CaB The Ftymeeth Matt fer me ef thb I
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F. R. Hoheisel

Henry J. Fisher

Residence—232 Blunk avenue.
Age—43 years; Service—Has
been in public service approxi
mately 20 years; worked for the
state highway, city of Detroit,
Federal government and is now
working for Wayne County Road
commission; has been member of
Planning Commission since Feb
ruary, 1937. Education—grad
uated, 1932, U. of M. civil eng
ineering; belongs to honorary
engineering fraternity. Experience
—Civil engineer with the Wayne
County Road commission. Clubs—
Mason and member of American
Legion.

Residence—464 N. Main street.
Age—67 years.
Service—President of Village
of Plymouth in 1927-8; member
of Council for approximately 10
years; Wayne county Supervisor
for two years.
Experience—Mr. Fisher came
to Plymouth in 1902—bought out
Chas. Brems’ blacksmith and
buggy business. Retired from
this business in 1923 and since
that time has been devoting part
of his time to carpenter work.

ducts we need power, water and[
pulp. We use 12 million gallonsof water daily, 6000 tons of coal
and 4000 tons of pulp per month,
to produce our vegetable parch
ment, which later is used largely
in packaging food. So. now in
seeing the vast operations of our
plant you can appreciate what it
means to say that with some 25
factories in the Kalamazoo valley,
more paper is made here than in
any equal area in the world.”
After the trip through the
plant, covering 250 acres, one
mile and a quarter long, Mr.
Stauffer of the accounting de
partment concluded, “Not once
during the depression has our
nPuaenyi6CXi" ‘fo 5^?
• - we man
variety of papers which
ufacture for some 10,000 cust
omers, out of 1200 ingredients.”
Because of the illness of Mrs.
Elton R. Eaton, of Plymouth,
president of the organization,
Mrs. Carl DeLano, vice president
had charge of the Kalamazoo trip
and meeting.

JOHN A. BURKE, Deceased.
The petition of Edward P. Echlin having been heretofore filed
in this court praying thCt ad
ministration of said estate be
granted to himself or some other
suitable person:
It is ordered, That the nine
teenth day of April, next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in The
Plymouth Mail a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
[
Emmett Bruce,
Deputy Probate Register.
March 17, 24, 31, ’39

Floyd A. Frye, Attorney,
1442 Majestic
Detroit, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN'
County of Wayne, ss
267,757
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
tenth day of March in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.
Present Thomas C. Murphy,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

Warren J. Worth
Residence—1376 W. Ann Arbor
Trail.
Age—33 years.
Service—Has been with the
Wayne County Road Commission
since 1927. Chemical Engineer.
Education—Graduated in 1930
from the University of Michigan
—Civil Engineering.
Clubs—President of Kiwanis
club.
Occupation—Employed with
the Wayne County Road Com
mission as chemical engineer.

—Photo by B ill

"L. E Wilson
Residence—334 N. Mill street.
Age—54 years.
Service — City Commissioner
for four years.
Experience — Was with the
Cadillac Motor Company, Detroit .
for eighteen and one half years.
He. was manager of Automobile
Accessories. In 1931 he came to
Plymouth and was owner of the
Wilson Hardware store on the
corner of Liberty and Stark
weather. He is now employed
with the Wayne County Park
System. Has been since 1938.

This is the season of the year when
good coal comes to the front.
Irregular heating demands work no
hardship on our coal—You’ll be glad
your bin is full when you need it.

w
c

ROBERTS

Phone 214

639 S. Mill St.

A full line of B. P. S. Paints
and Varnishes

LOCATION
5c to $1.00 Store

OPENING SATURDAY
MARCH 25th.
We will open in a new modern building with lots of new mer
chandise and many new fixtures which will enable us to make
better displays and give you better service than ever.
«
Below We List A Few Of Our Opening Specials—Come In-
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Everyone likes

Livonia Township News

Good Food
We not only offer variety and some
thing different but we also offer qual
ity .. . Our famous Italian dishes,
Spaghetti and Ravioli, are the delight
of hundreds of residents in this area ...
We invite you to bring your family here
for an evening dinner or a well planned
Sunday meal that we guarantee will
please them all . . .

We specialize in Wines ... Our
bar is stocked with all kinds ef
domestic and imported favo
rites ...

Pen-Mar Cafe
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
Open until 2 a. m.

COAL
for every furnace, stoker or
boiler... and it’s all dustless...
You’ll find it keeps the house
much cleaner ...

for lawn, garden and farm ...
Our seeds grow and produce
excellent results ...

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Anything you need in the
supply line for any building
project you may have in mind..
quality... service ... price...

Phone 107
ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.
SPRING ELECTION NOTICE
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF LIVONIA,
COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that a spring election
will be held in the township of Livonia, County
of Wayne, State of Michigan, on April 3, A. D.
1939, for the purpose of electing the following
officers, and vote on the following amendment:
COUNTY
Wayne County Auditor—4 year term
STATE
Two Justices of the Supreme Court, two regents
of the University of Michigan, Superintendent
of Public Instruction, member of the State
Board of Education, two members of the State
Board of Agriculture.
TOWNSHIP
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, Justice of Peace—
full term. Highway Commissioner, member of
Board of Review, four constables.
AMENDMENT
“Shall section 21 of article 7 of the state con
stitution be amended so as to authorize the
\ vesting in circuit court' commissioners of like
judicial powers as are exercised by Justices of
the peace?”
PLACES FOR VOTING
Polls will be open from 7:00 o’clock a. m. to
8:00 o’clock p. m.. Eastern Standard time.
Precinct No. 1—The Community Hall on Seven
Mile road, east of Farmington road.
Precinct No, 2—Sheldon Land Company Real
&1A. Estate office in Rosedale Gardens on Plymg.
oath road.
. 3—Livonia Township Hall—33110
! Mile road, east of Farmington road.

HARRY S. WOLFE
LIVONIA TOWNSHIP CLERK

Rosedale Sardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

Rosedale
Gardens
About eighty ladies atb nded
the St. Patrick luncheon held
Thursday of last week b;r the
Women’s Auxiliary of the ?resbyterian church. The table leco-.
rations, planned by Mrs. Jack
Van Coevering, were lovelj, be
ing carried out in St. Patrick’s
green. Mrs. W. R. Mason ojtened
the program which followel the
luncheon with a reading; a fiance
was given by Anna Marie C >oper
and Agnes Moncrief and the
play, “On the Air” was emcted
by a few ladies of the Garcens.
The club of nurses enjoyed a
luncheon, Tuesday of last week,
in the home of Mrs. Fred Wc inert
on Auburndale avenue. Mrs..
Hugh Fox was co-hostess.
Mrs. W. R. Mason, who went
to the Women’s hospital Sunday,
underwent a successful opera
tion Monday^
Mrs. E. O. Whittington e itertained the Arts and Letters Book
club Tuesday evenin. Mrs. Paul
Harsha gave a review of the
book, “My Husband, Ossip Jabrilowitch,” by Clara Cle nens
Gabrilowitch.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Smale were
hosts al contract, Saturday eve
ning, entertaining ten guesls in
their home on Arden avenue.*
Mrs. H. H. Shierk’s circle of
the Presbyterian Auxiliary was
entertained Friday afternoon by
Mrs. Lyman Hedden and Mrs.
Robert Burns at a dessert lun
cheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ham will
have as their guests, Saturday
evening, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Cooper.
Celia Black has been very ill
the past ten days with pneu
monia in the Childrren’s hospital
in Detroit.
Mrs. Robert Bruce entertained
a foursome at a luncheon br dge
Wednesday of last week.
On Friday afternoon Mrs.
Roger Cooper and Mrs. Cullen
Moncrief were joint hostesse s at
a Incheon for the members of
Mrs. C. J. Smith’s circle of the
Presbyterian auxiliary.
Ralph Drake of Schenectady,
New York, was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer G. Ross, for the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. William Trejagnier, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc
Kinney and Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Ford were hosts at the c ard
party given in the club h< i
Friday evening.
Mrs. Elmer G. Ross entertained
at a luncheon, Thursday, for 1
members of her bridge c i
numbering eight.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nelson
Hubbard avenue, announce
birth of a daughter, Virg
Lou, in the Mt. Carmel Mercy
hospital in Detroit, Thursday,
March 16.
The many friends of
George E. Fisher will be pleased
,o learn that she is recoveiing
•nlendidly from her recent Ofertion and is expected home from
Harper hospital the latter part
of the week.
A spring dance will be gi
in the club house Saturday eve
ning, April 1. The committee in
charge includes Mr. and I Its.
Elmer G, Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Ham and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Connor. A lunch will be served.

Newburg
News
On Friday, March 17 the
Ladies’ Aid society of Newbirg
M. E. church celebrated it’s 50th
anniversary, with a luncheon
1 p.m. in the Ladies’ Aid hall
which time forty-five memt ers
and former members were piesent. Potted daffodils and a three
tired cake, in gold and white,
were used in the derations of
the speakers’ table and daffodils
centered the other table.
The program which took plhce
after the luncheon was as al
lows, Hymn, “I Found a Frier d”,
sung in unison, with-Mrs. Edwin
Norris accompanying on the
piano; Mrs. Emma Ryder then
read from her scrap book, doi lgs
of the society from it’s beginn ng
for six years, frpm then to the
present time Mrs. James McNabb
ga^e its history; letters w;re
read from former minist ;r’s
wives and old members, v ho
were unable to be present, by
Mrs. Eva Smith. Mrs. Harry Gil
bert and Mrs. Edgar Stevens. ' 'he
past presidents, present, w *re
then called upon and each»gav» a
brief talk. They were Mrs. Eva
Smith, Mrs. Emma Ryder, R rs.
Ada Landis, Mrs. Levi. Clemc ns,
Mrs. Jesse Thomas and R rs.
Donald Ryder.
To the regret of all pres ;nt
Mrs. Nora Smith Bams, of Lad
ing, who was to have been the
speaker on this very happy x>
casion, was unable to come on tccount of illness.
The society was organized in
March, 1889 when ten lad ies
athered in the home of Mrs. E.
,. Crosby. They were Mrs. Cr »by. Mrs. James LeVan, Rl rs.
Amanda Dean, Mrs. A. C. Jobos,
Miss Emma Johns, Mrs. Been
Smith, Mrs. Emma Ryder, Nra.
Eva ..Smith, Mrs. James Rawion
and Mrs. Emma Knickerbocker.
Of these ten charter menbn
wo remain. Mrs. Emba
and Mrs. Eva Smith. Tt ey
*ch presented with a p *ted daffodiCMra. Edgar Steve p,
president, m>lriwg the MeaeuCtiqn with a. few we_
words. Mrs. Harry Gilbert, v ce
----- ““it, then —ajtt-

f

Friday. March 24, 1939

Joy Farms
News
Mr. and l£rs. Jay Bennett, Mrs.
W. Burdick, Mrs. Jessie Roberts
and Mrs. Montgomery attended
the 4-H club exhibit at the Wayne
County Training school last Fri
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stitt, of
Plymouth; Miss Elinor Edwards
and Tom Harris, of Detroit, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kre
ger Saturday night and Miss
Louise Czadzeck, of Wyandotte,
was a Sunday caller.
The young folks of the neigh
borhood took up a silver collect
ion and presented it to Donald
Gray when he came home from
the hospital SundayMr. and Mrs. William Burdick
spent Saturday evening playing
pinoehje with the "Montgomerys.
Mr. and Mrs. Strong were in
Detroit Monday evening to see a
show.
Mrs. Norman Huger is in the
hospital with a serious case of
jaundice. Her friends wish her a
,speedy recovery.
(;The Friendly Socialites were
delightfully entertained with
bountiful luncheon last Friday bn
St. Patrick’s day. The table was
decorated in keeping with the
day and centered by a green artd.
white birthday cake in honor of,
Mrs. Gibbs, who received many I
useful gifts. A vote of thanks was
given to Mrs. Keil and the mem
bers are glad ,to have her back
in the club again.
Donald Gibbs spent the week
end at Marine City visiting his
father.
Mrs. Martin Leckrone left last
Thursday to spend a week with
her sister, Mrs. William Crampton at Jackson. Her mother, Mrs.
Beard, is keeping house for Carl
Martin and his father.
Wilma Burdick is back in
school but Owen Kreger and lit
tle Dorothy Burk are still on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Keil
spent Saturday and Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Rose Thompson
of Flint.
Mrs. Clifford Swarbrick called
at the Burk residence last Friday
evening.
Anyone having news items,
please leave them at 8470 Gray
avenue by Monday night.

See the

Out-of-town guests were Mrs. happy birthday last week in his
Ruth Leonard and Miss Wood, of home at Nankin Mills.
Lake Orion, Mrs. Orville Hoag, Mrs. A. Ziegler and Mrs. Gage
of Detroit, Mrs. Harriett Bassett, attended a noon luncheon at the
of Wayne, Mrs. Louis Tandy, of Y. W. C. A. last Wednesday,
292 Pacific Ave,
New Hudson, Mrs. Albert Roe- March 15, given by the Home
Between Williams
diger, of Salem, Mrs. Ransom makers’ club in Detroit. The af
Lewis, of Clarenceville, Mrs. Ada ternoon was spent in a demon
and Blanche
Landis, of Oscoda, Mrs. Emerson stration of the braille system.
Woods, Mrs. Bessie Dunning, Everyone at some time or other
Mrs. Maggie Smith and Mrs. should see this demonstration if
We invite your inspection
Blanche Farley, of Plymouth.
possible; it is very educational
------; and interesting.
Mrs. Carrie Campbell of De- i
B d of Orangelawn
Open Evenings
troit was the guest of Mr. and ' ntertained
Crawford, Mra.
Mrs. James McNabb for the week :NewStead and Mrs. Gage at a
end. One Sunday they were all n00n luncheon Tuesday,
F. H. A. Terms
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. , hlra. Strine of Stark road is the
R -P brewer,
'proud mother of a baby girl, bom
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Simmons iast Thursday, March 16.
were hosts as dinner Sunday, en- I
FRED A. HUBBARD & CO., Builders
tertaining Mr., and Mrs. William'
Greer, of Plymouth and Mr. and Newburg
Mrs. Frank Lettieri and son,
1640 S. Main
Phone 110W.
Joseph, of Detroit.
School News
"The many friends of Mark
Joy will be glad to learn that he
Mrs. Watson's Room
returned home from the hospital
Our grade spelling bees were
on Tuesday and is gradually very interesting and long. Jean
gaining his strength.
Ann Livernois was the sixth
NATIONWIDE
CONTMT!
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith grade champion; Acena Ballen,
and son, Marvin, who have been the seventh; and Shirley Jacob
in St. Petersburg, Florida, since son, the eighth. The winning
the early part of January, re words were “bouquet,” “con
turned home last week.
gratulate” and convenient.”
Evalyn McMillen was called
Acena Ballen and Robert Boback to work at the Phoenix vee went to the W. W. J. audi
plant last week.
torium on Monday to practice
Sparks from a nearby bonfire their “Citizenship Interview”
set fire to the roof of Miss Flo which will be broadcast over the
Summers’ home Saturday mor “March of Youth” program on
ning. Mr. Arbothnot noticed the April 1,, 1939,
smoke and rushed out to her aid
The 4-H clubs of northern
just as the flames broke out. Wayne county had their annual
Telephone service had not yet clothing and handicraft exhibit
been re-installed, so it was im at the Wayne County Training
possible to call nearby fire sta School last Friday evening.
tions. The fire was extinguished
Elieen Bird and Shirley Jacob
by Bert Paddock, his son, son were in the County Honor
Dwight, 'Arthur Bennett and his Group for good sewing.
son, Orville, with a bucket bri
Clark Norris, our Handicraft
gade.
club president, led the club
Charles Paddack started to pledge at the program.
work for the Watkins company
Jean Ann Livernois was in
in Plymouth this week.
cluded in the Club Honor Group.
Mrs. Norris was the pianist for
the Style Show.
Plymouth
Mrs. Minehart, Mrs. Wilson
and Mrs. Watson attended the
Gardens News program,
“The Song of the City,
Stark Recreation News
a pageant given by the Detroit
The boys’ basketball team
The men of Plymouth Gardens Public schools at the Masonic played, its final game of the sea
Temple,
on
Monday
evening.
are having a very enjoyable time
son at Plymouth high school last
at the bowling alley in' Wayne They enjoyed it very much.
Saturday and dropped a close
Middle Grades
on Fridays. Everyone is welcome
game in the last quarter, 10-12.
The
winner
of
the
fifth
grade
to come out and bowl with them.
There are tables for tennis in
John Campbell improved his dictionary, in the Detroit News the school basement now and the
O THAT motorists from coast to coast may know
score a great deal, we think it spelling contest, was Alan Kids- adults of the neighborhood are
what a sensational value the new Olds Sixty offers
was because of the new bowling ton. He won on the word, “ave invited to practice in preparation
shoes he is wearing.
rage.” The contest took 45 min for a table tennis tournament.
at prices right square down in the low-price field,
The board of education has utes. The ten children who
The bimonthly recreation party
Oldsmobile is staging a great nationwide prize con
purchased a radio-victrola for the spelled the longest will spell in will be held on Friday, March
test all through March. Olds is giving away a car a
new school Pupils of all grades the school bee which will be held 24 instead of Thursday as
are benefiting from this, keeping Friday, March 31. They are: Alan planned. Bunco will be the main
day every day from March 1 to March 31, inclusive.
up with current events on the Kidston, Jean Shelpo, Roy Ben entertainment with dancing later
The prizes are big, roomy, 90 H. P. Olds Sixty
radio and hearing choice music nett, Danny Todosank, Lois in the evening. All youngsters
Two-.Door Sedans with wide-vision Bodies by Fisher.
on the recording.
Bryan, Robert Bartel, Robert from the sixth grade up are in
The Stark school P. T. A. is Clement, James Wood, Donna vited to be at these meetings.
having a hard time dance and Hewer, and Ruth Chillson.
bntbr mowi you may win am
If the weather is permissible
box social. All ladies are to bring
Our room is planning a “Hobby the boys will start practicing
OLOS "60" 2-OOOR SeOAM t
a box lunch to be raffled off. The Hour” one day each week.
hard ball and the girls are going
dance is planned for Saturday
Mrs. Minehart is reading the to make up a team to play soft
It’s the easiest, simplest contest ever. You incur no
evening, April 1. Cards and bun book, “Dr. Doolittle’s Post Office” ball. If you want a place on the
obligation whatever. What you do is take a trial drive
co will also be part of the en to us. We are enjoying it very school team, come out for prac
in an Olds Sixty—and fill out an Official Entry
tertainment. Everyone is wel much.
tice.
come.
Blank. Don’t delay 1 Enter this thrilling contest today 1
Lower Grades
Donald Opland was chosen the
The last meeting of the P. T. A.
We have some rabbits in our healthiest boy from this section
was election of officers. Mrs.. room’. Bruce and Ralph brought of Wayne county at,the annual
COME IN FOR OFFICIAL RULES
Swarb'rick was elected president; them. Ralph’s rabbit is black and 4-H club achievement day meet
Mrs. Gagneur, vice president; white. It is called Snowball. ing at the Wayne County Train
AMO ENTRY BLANK
Mrs. Morris, secretary; and Mrs. Bruce’s rabbit is gray and white. ing school..
Burke, of Gray avenue, treasurer. It has no name yet. It is a baby
LeRoy Woodward, Jack Henry
We hope the community will rabbit. Bruce may call him and Don Opland received gold
help co-operate with these offi Peter. Both rabbits like to eat seals for their handicraft articles
Harold B. Coolman
cers and make our P. T. A. bigger lettuce.
placed on exhibit. The others re
and better.
There are two new boys in our ceived pins and certificates.Improvement association’s St. room. Their names are James
275 S. Main St
Phone 600
Plymouth
Patrick’s dance was not very well Beatty and Richard Nadean.
attended but those present en
is in the second grade. He Pupil* Take Cat* Along
joyed it thoroughly. Newburg James
from Plymouth Central
To Rat-In(e*ted School
and Rosedale also gave dances came
school. Richard is in the first
that evening.
BOSTON.—Informed that pupils
grade. He came from St. Mary’s
The Ladies’ Auxiliary meetings school
in a portable building on Westches
in
Wayne.
are being pepped up a bit with
We have been keeping a wea ter road in Jamaica Plain were
new ideas to bring out old and
chart in our room. Each forced to take their pet cats to
new members. Refreshments are ther
day
is marked by a different school as protection against rats and
back in the running again. It was colored
circle to show the kind mice, the Boston school committee
decided that there would be four of weather.
were only four indicated the district would be pro
better prizes, three for the high all yellow There
in February. vided with -new school quarters.
est scores in cards and bunco and This means circles
we had only four
A delegation of parents, appearing
one as a door prize. Do come out days which were
entirely sunny. Monday before the school commit
and join the fun every Wednes
The frame of our house is tee, and Irving N. Drake, father of
day evening.
finished.
Now
we
must
cover
it
two of the 36 pupils, disclosed the
The Boy Scouts gave a bunco
party for children on Thuj-sdav and paint it We will make cur rats and cats episode.
evening, March 16 at five cents a tains and furniture for our houfe.
child. Bunco was played and
taught to those who didn’t know
how and . prizes were given for
the high scores. Mr. and Mrs.
Swarbrick were host and hostess
of the party and it wa$ a big
success. There will be more of
them.
There was a lot of excitement
in front of the Gages’ house Mon
f. e. b. Charles City
day afternoon. Don Horn was hit
To the Qualified Electors of
by another car coming down
THE
BIGGEST BARGAIN
Wayne road from Plymouth
road as his car crossed Pine Tree
Livonia Township,
IN FARM TRACTORS
road. One of the men in the
other car went through the wind
WE’VE EVER SEEN
shield and cut his head, then fell
Wayne County, Michigan
out of the car on the pavement.
Don hit his head on the steering
ET our low delivered price on die 1939 Oliver Row Crop
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
wheel of his car and fainted.
The state police and county
' ”70”—smooth-as-silk 2-3 plow power from its 6-cylinder,
sheriff were present a few min
valve-in-heft,
high compression engine—full force feed lubri
Registration
for
voters
who
are
not
registered
in
this
town
utes later. The boys were all
ship under the permanent registration system will be taken
taken to a hospital for examina
cation — fuel-saving variable speed governor—exclusive Oliver
tion.
every day except Sundays and Holidays, up to and including
Tip Toe cultivating wheels—patented, dear-view, non-drifting,
Thomas Karrick celebrated a
March ”25, 1939, at the new Township Hall at 33110 Five

SZtf

oifsmg,

A CAR A RAY SIVBN AWAY
CYBRY RAY IN MARCHI

S

ROW CROP

"7O”now

Registration Notice

G

Mile road, 2 blocks east of Farmington road, between the
hours of 9:Q0 a. m. and 6:00 p. m.

Leadbetter
Coal and Lumbar Co.
1MM Middle B*U Brad
Phea, IMioid (03*
LUMBER — OOJU.

BUILDIXQ SUPPLIES
TBUSCOB PAINTS
CEMEBT — DUD* TILE
SEWEH PIPE — POSTS

FHA Loans!

On Tuesday, March 14, and Saturday* March 25, 1939,
hours of registration will be from 8.*d0 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
Also registrations will be taken at my office, 32398 Five
Mile road, one half mile east of Farmington road, every day
except Sundays and Holiday*, between the hours of 9:00 a. m.,
and 5:00 p. m.
Last registration day is March 25, 1939, for voting at
spring election to be held April 3, 1939.

Hurry S. Wolfe,
Livonia Township Clerk

sure-hold tool mounting—automatic steering; brakes—automo
tive type steering—comfortable seat—ECONOMY in price, in
operation, in upkeep. Economy proved in thousands of fields
and in nationally recognized tests. You’ll, wonder how so much
tractor can be bought for so little money when you see the Oliver
Row Crop “70°. Call us for a demonstration on your farm.

Wilford Bunyea
1404 Joy Road
Phone 7135-F21, Plymouth
Sdf-starting and rubber-tired 'models at correspondingly low
prices. Ask us about them. Remember the advanced design
mounted tools we hav^ for the

Friday, March 24, 1939

Society
"Marcia
Marcia Woodworth, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Woodworth, celebrated her fourth
birthday, Monday afternoon,
when about 17 children joined
her at games and lunch^xflt'he
guests enjoyed an Eastgr egg
hunt for which prizes were given,
musical chairs and other games.
Two lovely cakes graced the
luncheon table; one for Marcia
and the other for her brother,
Allan, who was two years old on

C Anywhere in city.
No charge for
extra passengers.

Plymouth Taxi Service
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250.
"The Safest Way to Ride"
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Thursday. The guests were Vir
Mr. and Mrs. William Simpson
ginia Sessions, Margaret Jean were hosts at dinner, Thursday
Willoughby, Lois Osgood, Eunice ' of last week, entertaining Mn
Barrett, Susan and Robert Sim I and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, Mr. and
mons, Althea, Jean and Cecilia Mrs. Floyd Wilson, Mr. and Mrsl
Clayton, Verna Rice, Virginia M. G. Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Bowers, of Wayne; Celia Bloom, fLundquist, of Plymouth; and Mr
of Northville; Tommy Caplin, and Mrs. Lynn Felton, of Ro
Elmer Whipple, Emerson Elliott, 1 ■’’lester.
Gary Rodman, Jack Elliott, Johi
Bacheldor and James Sessions.
Ruth McConnell, daughter ol
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCon
Plymouth friends of Mrs. Pearl nell, who is attending the
Counterman, of Ypsilanti, were Northwest Institute of Medica]
pleased to learn of the honor Technology, in Minneapolis
given her, having been chosen as Minnesota, will arrive in Plym
worthy high priestess of Trinity outh the latter part of next week
Shrine, No. 44, White Shrine of for her spring vacation^^T
Jerusalem, the installation serv
ices taking place at a public cer
following teachers attended
emony, Thursday evening, in the a The
meeting of the Twin Valley
Masonic Temple in Farmington. league,
evening, in
Mrs. Counterman’s picture ap Dearborn:Monday
Irene Walldorf, Neva
peared with the announcement Love well, Clara
Tyler,
Winifred
in Sunday’s Detroit News.
Ford, Dora Gallimore, Mr. Dykhouse, Mr. Ingram and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor will | Jacobi.
• • •
entertain their dinner bridge
group of Northville friends, Sat ! The members of Chapter AI,
urday, in their home on Sunset IP. E. O. will meet with Mrs.
avenue. The guests will include | Perry Richwine for a dessert
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bloom, Mr. luncheon and meeting, this (Friand Mrs Robert Coolman, Mr. | day) afternoon. Mrs. S. N. Thamsl
and Mrs Del Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. . will give a paper on “Mode of
Harry Wagenschutz and Mr. and Living in Mexico.”
Mrs. Ward Masters.
I Mrs. Myron W. Hughes will be]
. hostess at a dessert lunchebn and!
: contract bridge, Tuesday, March!
128, entertaining the members of
I the Tuesday afternoon contract
bridge club.

Easier Ear Vau
Ta Borrow Money

Mr and Mrs. Flynn Ford, ofj
Detroit, formerly of Plymodth,!
announce the arrival of a daugh
ter, Mary Patricia, on Wednes
day, March 15.

The common form of personal loan requires
a note signed by the borrower and two other
responsible people, co-makers.

The Thursday afternoon con
tract bridge group met March
21, with Mrs. Roy C. Streng. A
dessert luncheon was enjoyed;
preceding bridge.

A reason frequently given for not wishing to
become a co maker is the liability falling on
the co-maker if the borrower should not live
to repay the loan.
Otir New Personal Loan Plan.-hy automatic
ally insuring the' borrower’s life for the un
paid balance of the loan, removes this risk
for the co-maker. With this protection it
becomes easier to obtain co-makers.
We will make Personal Loans with this new
insurance feature in amounts from $50 to
$1,000. Come in and talk it over with us. You
need not be a depositor of this bank to obtain
a loan. ’

Plymouth I nked
Sowings Bonk

YOU’RE IN THE ARMY NOW

During 1939 some 40,000 young
men, from 18 to 35. will enlist is
the United States army, keeping it
at its full strength of 165.000 men.
Army Day observances, April 6,
draw many youths to recruiting sta
tions without solicitation.

Saving passed physical and Intel
ligence examinations, the youth is
questioned for possible police rec
ords and moral deficiencies. When
requirements are satisfactorily met.
he is fingerprinted for farther crim
inal identification.

Mrs. Paul Christensen’s circle!
of the Methodist Ladies’ Aid so
ciety will be the guest of Mrs.
: Arthur Blunk this (Friday) after-';
noon at a dessert tea.
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg
, and son, Richard, were Sunday!
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Accepted as a soldier, the recruit
Under the tntelage of a regular,
Charles Stockford on Prest avethen solemnly swears that he will the recruits (earn to march in for
| nue, Detroit.
“bear true faith and allegiance to mation. Then the young men are
! Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick^enter-; the United States . . . will serve sent to an army post foe the dura
1 tained the Priscilla sewing club,' (hem faithfully against their enemy tion of their enlistment. Some are
; Wednesday afternoon at a dessert . . . will obey orders of the Presi sent to foreign countries, some re
luncheon in her home on Auburn. dent and the orders of the officers main at home. Regardless, “the
I avenue.
army builds men."
appointed.”
| Mrs. John L. Olsaver will en
tertain her contract bridge group
I sandwiches, coffee and doughnuts
I Tuesday at a luncheon and Bartlett
will be sold by the P. T. A.
i bridge.
I Mrs. Allan W. Campbell enter
News
tained at luncheon Thursday in
honor of her mother, Mrs. Henry
The March meeting Of the , S. Travis. The occasion was her
Mrs. C. V. Dennis, Mrs.
P. T. A. was'held Monday eve !! birthday.
Neil Travis, Mrs Jack Travis,
ning at the schoolhouse. The fob J. Mrs. Jeff Lamerand and Mrs.
lowing officers for next year were ■ John Kahrl were among those
elected: Harvey Vetal, president; j present
Mrs. Harold Hargrave, vice-presidnent; Mrs. Stuart, secretary; EUCHRE PLAYERS CONCEDE
and Mrs. Bert Zander, treasurer. LEADERS WILL WIN SERIES
Following the election an ama
teur program was presented by
With only three sessions left,
the school children, with Ivan Wagonshultz
and R. Waldecker
as announcer. Popcorn
Plymouth Buick Campbell
was'served by the committee. On are leading the other teams in
^Friday evening, March 31, the the Canton Center-Cherry Hill
Sales Co.
TL.T. A. will have a dance at the Euchre club by 23 full games.
school house. Simon's orchestra They took Zeigler-Johnson eight
640 Starkweather Avenue
will furnish the music. Pop, games to five last Wednesday
night. The Gotts-Blackmore team
has surprised everyone by climb
ing into fourth place by defeat
ing P. Hix-J. Cash ten games to
three. The West boys beat the
F. Waldecker-Theisen combina
tion eight games to five this
week. C. Finnigan with his new
partner, E. Theisen, lost to the
Freedle-Buckner team eight
games to five.
Standings
W L Pet.
Wagonshultz-R. Waldecker
138 83 .625
C Finnigaif-E. Theisen
115 106 .52fc
Zeigler-Johnson 114 107 .510
E. GOtts-Blackmore
110 111 .498
Treisen
109 112 .493
West-West
107 114 .489
P. Hix-J. Cash
103 118 .466
103 118 .466

Pages

Health Lectures
Here Next Week
Women of Plymouth will have
an opportunity to attend a series
of free health classes during the
next six weeks upon the general
subject of maternal and child
hygiene. The groups will be ad
dressed by Dr. Georgia Mills,
lecturer for the Michigan depart
ment of health. Starkweather and
Central school parent-teachers’
associations are sponsoring the
lectures here.
The series will start the week
of Tuesday, March 28 at 1:30 p.m.
and will continue at the same
time for five succeeding weeks.
The following centers will have
an opportunity to hear Doctor
‘Mills: Starkweather school the
first week and alternate every
other week at Central school.
In view of the nation-wide de
mand for lower maternal and in
fant death rates, Doctor Mills’
lecture series is especially appro
priate. The first lecture is en
titled “First Aid” and will in
clude a discussion of accidents
and the more common emergen
cies met in the home and the first
aid treatment of these. In the
second lecture on “Our Body and
How it Functions" there will be
a practical discussion of human
anatomy and the physiology of
the important systems of the
body.
The third lecture is - entitled
"The Beginning of Life” and a
film on prenatal care is shown.
This film was prepared at Harper
hospital, Detroit,, under the su
pervision of the maternal health
committee of the Michigan State
Medical society. The foarth lect
ure deals with the problems of
the care and training of babies
and young children and is illus
trated by a motion picture,
“Around the Clock with You and
Your Child.”
In the fifth lecture the cause
and prevention of communicable
diseases and the new immuniza
tion methods will be discussed.
The Michigan Tuberculosis asso
ciation will show a sound picture
on tuberculosis. The sixth talk
takes up the cancer problem and
life after forty, and is illustrated
by slides.
The complete series as spon
sored by £he Michigan depart
ment of health offers an excellent
opportunity for women to gain

the basic knowledge of modern loss of weight and persistant
maternal and child hygiene. Doc cough. — Michigan Tuberculosis
tor Mills accompanies her talks Association.
with considerable illustrative ma
terial—charts, maps, and posters
in addition to the moving pict
ures and lantern slides.
Each member of the classes re SPRING-- SALE
ceives an outline. An opportunity
is given for an open discussion
UPHOLSTERING
of individual problems following
each talk and women are en
DRAPERIES
couraged to bring questions to
SLIP-COVERS
class. The meetings will last an
hour and 15 minutes.
There are usually no symptoms j
in the true early stages of tuber-!
culosis. Later, when the disease j
has advanced, it warns with un
explained fatigue, loss of appetite.

Farwell Upholstering
Service
Plymouth 255-J

-DRUGSBEYER PHARMCAY
50c SIZE ILASOL

ANTISEPTIC REXALL

SKI . LOTION

Baby Oil 50e

and small size

FIRSTAID COTTON

.Protection for baby’s ten
der skin.

SOt£,>
PINT SIZE REXALL

■REX-EME

K

Usefo. for skin
irritations.

Pick 5 doublf-edoe
tfenzo SUPR-THfN

KAZ0BBIM&

n Quirt
siuFMkitt
Ciquiel Wax
Q yip

Dries fast,
with luster.

No. 6 Disinfectant
Deodorizes. Kills germs.

500
4 OZ. SIZE ELKAY’S .

Klens-AU

25c 8 OZ. ELKAY’S

GLASS
CLEANER
Cleans windows in a jiffy.

I THE
DRUG STORE ..
1 /tri barest pAdceA let town

Better to look AT... and
Better to look OUT OF'

Model shown, 5-pass. 4-door Touring Sedan, $1320*
IVhite side wail tires optional at extra cost.

Early diagnosis of tuberculosis
is good economy, according to
the Michigan Tuberculosis Asso
ciation. To keep an early case in
a sanitorium for a few months
may cost a few hundred dollars.
To hospitalize an advanced case
for several years may cost thou
sands of dollars.

Does the thonght of
spring make yenr
fancy tarn to "That
Home" you'd like to
build this year?

LaSalle
WIFTHEN YOU RIDS in a new LaSalle, y<JUr view of the
Yv landscape. is well nigh perfect. The LaSalle Sedan now
has more than twenty square/eet of window and windshield
space—ah addition of 412 square inches over last year 1 And
this eatoa area af glass dees mweh more than increase the
view*, ft adds tremendously to safety. Yes—the new LaSalle
V-lie not only better to look at—it’s better to look out of! A
demonstration coats nothing. Why not aak for one—today?

12+0

*AND VP, tMicered at Detroit,
subject to change without
notice. Transportation, state
and local taxes (if any), optional
•fuipatent, accessaries—extra.

If so—and it should—
now is the time to talk
over with us your
plans . . . We believe
we’ll be able to greatly
help you ... Before you
forget—

ALL- FICTION
MAGAZINE
Smart as a sleek new car . . . colorful as a new spring
frock, the “ALL-FICTION” MAGAZINE makes its
bow to Sunday Free Press readers on March 26. And
there's nothing else like it in Detroit—a 16-page sec
tion packed with top-notch fiction by famous authors
-several times AS MUCH fiction as appears in any
other Detroit Sunday newspaper. Get your copy Sun
day, together with Screen & Radio Weekly and all the
other exclusive Sunday Free Press features.

These Stories Svmftay
"THIS WAS SANDRA”

by litis Parker Bader

The first tail of • S3 eml
"BETWEEN 6 AND 6”

by Vicki Beam

"SANDY BOTTOM”

Ay Sths Parker Bader
"THE PIECES OP A FAN”
by Vincent Sfieeen

"WESTERN THEME WITH
VARIATIONS”

by Goarernear Morris

Plionei 265-266

HABOLD B. COOLMAN
273 S. Main St.
Phone 600
Plymouth, Mich.

PLYMOUTH
ELEVAT08

250

Removes spots rapidly,
safely.

m FREE
Plymouth Distributor, Mac. Donnelley"
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VIRGINIA ROCK WINS
EXTEMP CONTEST

The final elimination contest
to choose the school represent
ative in the field of extempor
aneous speaking was held Thurs
day, March 16, in study three.
The three speakers were Helen
Lisull, James Zuckerman, and
Virginia Rock. The general topic
from which each speaker chose a
phase to speak upon was “Hitler’s
aims in carving up Czecho
slovakia.” The judges were Miss
Allen, instructor of English; Miss
Fry, instructor of art; and Mr.
Dykhouse, principal. The student
who in the opinion of these
judges did the best work from
the standpoints of material used,
speaking ability, knowledge of
subject, and interpretation was
Virginia Rock, tenth grade stu
dent. James Zuckerman ranked
second and Helen Lisull, third.

Friday, March 24, 1939
Bert Krumm; birthplace: Plymouth; accomplishments: Four
years of football, three years of
Varsity, was treasurer one year
and treasurer-of torch club one
year; hobby: Hunting; favorite
food: Chicken; pet ambition: To
be a policeman; pet peeve: Peo
ple who talk too much.
Name: Marian Kleinschmidt;
residence: 1620 Starkweather
avenue; parents: Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Kleinschmidt; birthplace:
Plymouth; accomplishments: One
year of glee club, two or three
musicales, plays the piano; hob
by: Dancing; favorite food: Chili,
chocolate cake; ambition: To do
office work; pet peeve: Conceited
people.

SCHOOL CALENDAR

March 24—Stunt Night. f
March 27—Teacher’s Institute,
here.
March 31—Band Dance.
April 5 — T.V.A.A. S
Contests, Wayne.
April 7—Track, Ypsilanti
here.
April 7—Spring Vacatioi
begins.
April 10—Tennis, Ypsil;
here.
April 14—Track, Ecorse „
April 17—School resun es.

Name, Glenn Kaiser; residence,
954 Mill St, Plymouth; parent
Charles
Kaiser; hobby, roller
Student Publication
skating; favorite food, a great big
piece of roast pork; pet ambition,
SENIORS SPONSOR
to be a good pharmacist; pet
MB. HANCOX EXPLAINS
peeve, reckless drivers.
STUDENT STATE
TUTORIAL METHOD AT
THE PLYMOUTH
Name, Don Hewitt; residence,
OLIVET COLLEGE
The students under the direc
13245 Steel St., Detroit; parents,
tion of the seniors have started a
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hewitt; birth
“*A spirit of hustle is one of
student
government
which
will
place, Jerome, Michigan; accomPILGRIM rW) PRINTS
the* preliminary requisites for any
tend to do away with noise and
[ plishments, Drama club, golf,
student who intends to go to
congestion in the halls.
[tennis, football, attending school
college,” said Mr. Hancox of
Bob Brown and Bejva/ Barnes
[and commuting between PlymOlivet college who talked to the
have been the leadersjii/this en
| outh and Detroit where, he works
academic group of seniors Mon
terprise and with a volunteer
[every day; hobby, dramatics;
ZUCKERMAN TO SPEJ K
day afternoon in the high school.
STAFF
student body they have made
IN DECLAMATION CO ITEST j favorite food, steak smothered
Mr. Hancox went on to say that
rules
and
worked
out
the
details
[with mushrooms; pet ambition,
Editor-in-Chirf __
---------------------------------------------- E. BRANDT
a college can easily tell by the
of the government. All pupils are
The final winner h< s been to be a dentist; pet peeve Miss JUNIOR S JOTTINGS
A«si»t«nt Editor
_——„—... ARLENE SOTH
various recommendations they
to obey the set rules to make the
Ford’s vociferous and berating
Chosen to go to Wayne
Editorials_______
E. BRANDT, V. ROCK, D. BUZZARD
recfcive what the mental abilities
hall system better. Nine fixed
T.V.A.A. for the Dec ai____ lectures on the shortcomings of
lfucic Editor _
DUNLOP
A rumor, unconfirmed of
and personalities of their pros
rules were given to every pupii
amateur actors.
contest.
James
Zucken
ran
was
Forensic
Editon
_
____ V ROCK. D. BUZZARD
course, but still a rumor, has
pective students are.
in the high school, seventh grade
chosen Thursday, March I
Name: James (Jim) Henry floated about the school to the
Feature Editor__
___ MARY KATHRYN MOON
through the twelfth, and they are
■ I$e. explained the tutorial
winning speech wa
__ Honey Jr.; residence: 453 Adams
Feature Writer*___
........ O. LEWIS, V. ROCK. P. HARSHA
that the scholarly editor of
simple if the boys and girls will BEAUX FOES
method, that of having students
Weighted Scales.” Gerai d Blan street; parents: Mr. and Mrs. effect
8porta Writer* ____
. P. HARSHA. O. LEWIS. D. DUNLOP
the Pilgrim Prints is to be tarred,
remember "manners and respect.”
mejst in small groups with- an in
ton, alternative, came ir
James Honey; birthplace: Plym feathered, and run out of town on
L. GILBERT, E. BRANDT
Although fashion experts speaking
The rules ars as follows:
structor twice a. week and said
on
“The
Law
outh; hobby: Bi-weekly trips to a rail if he longer holds the
Oiria’ Sports Editor .
----------------------------------- R. KIRKPATRICK
would lead us to believe that the Land.”
1. Walk to the right.
that it gave them a greater feed
Ypsi to see Florence; accomplish hordes of surmisers as to the
Society Editor* _____
R. KIRKPATRICK. M. K. MOON
feminine ankle, alluringly draped The judges at the cont
2. Do not loiter.
ing. of cooperation and accompments: Torch Chib, 2 years on Brother Rats identity in suspense.
Column Editor ____
.................... _ SHIRLEY SORENSEN
in sheerest silk is the essence of Miss Allen, Miss Fry
3.
Do
not
run.
lisilment. It is superior to the
apprentice course; pet am Be it said here and now that fal
Ezchaqge Editor____
-----------------------------------G. HAMMOND
4. Do not walk more than three shapeliness and art, sock manu Dykhouse. Floriette Galloway the
lecture method, he said, in that
bition: To own fastest car in low Pilgrim Prints members are
facturers have rendered these was chairman.
abreast.
it gives the students individual
\
Plymouth; pet peeve: Sophisti heartily in accord with any such
statements void if not outright The other speakers wereXRob5.
Do
not
bang
lockers.
wcfk that is not possible in a SOME DESCRIPTIONS OF
APPRENTICES ENTERTAINED
suggestion. The Editor won’t even
6. Stay on the first floor until false by putting out such a high ert Dailey, who gave “TheVJb- cated women.
larger group. It also puts the
BY MR. BENTLEY
ly colored masculine foot and erty of Man, Woman and Child,”
Name: Robert (Bob) J. Ken give his fellow writers a chance
8 o’clock in the morning.
brighter and slower students in THE STORM BY
ankle covering that the very idea and Betty Scheppele, who spoke yon; residence 2036 W. Ann to hint as to who “the Rats” are.
7. Do not whistle or shout.
leograte groups so that there is a EIGHTH GRADE PUPILS
I Eigtheen of the twenty-four 8. Put all waste paper in bas of comparing the two would be a on “The National Apostasy.”
Arbor Trail; parents; Mr. and We were pumped day in and day
chance
:h£nc for
‘ more rapid advance[ boys serving apprenticeships
genuine crime. It is amazing what
sMrs. Earl D. Kenyon; birthplace: out by his inquisitive staff until
Nature’s Music
kets.
maht.
<3Jj^oit; hobby: Dates; accomp- they finally have reached a deci
If you listened—myriads of tiny I here in Plymouth were enter 9. Show respect for other per the addition of a little color will NEW BOOKS IN
do toward dressing up an ankle. THE LIBRARY
sonal property.
[ lishments; Torch Club, three sion. "The guy won’t talk."
SC£L
CIAL NEWS
xylophone played by equally as tained by Mr. Bentley in his
Fifteen troupers stationed at
; years of orchestra, and four
many fairies twinkled enchaat- i rumpus room in his home on
“Any boy with a little self
A new angle on the meaning
^Seone and Rose Niedospal, ingly. If you looked—it was just I Wednesday, March 15. They different places in the halls of the respect wouldn’t think of wear
[ years of band; pet ambition: A of the United States motto, “E.
Among
the
228
new
books
re
Charlotte Jolliffe, Jean Ander the fingers of sleet tripping over ■ played ping-pong, Chinese check three floors will be ready to give ing those hideous masses of color ceived in the library are the fol i man without a goal; pet peeve: Pluribus Unum," was given by a
son; Don Mielbeck, Don McDon- the many icicles on the window ers, and darts. After these games any person disobeying rules a on his feet,” the skeptic will say. lowing listed according to sub l Catty women; favorite food: T- deeply thoughtful, or vice versa,
net‘ Bill Thams, Shirley Soren— ledge.
—Jack Kenyon j piles of sandwiches, and gallons ticket which orders their pres- If so, few boys still retain their ject. These books will be ready [ bone steak.
English student. Said the sincere
of chocolate milk were brought ’ ence at traffic court in Miss self respect; it seems that every
serfc Jack Ross, Dorothy Ebersole,
English
for circulation on Monday, March 1 Name: Marie R. Korte; resi- ly ’patriotic history expert, " ’E.
and Tom Campion saw Kay
It was a different world we on the scene. Then in addition to Fiegel’s room on Tuesday night boy in school has one time or an 27.
1 dence: 46601 Warren road; par- Pluribus Unum’ or ‘one from
Kj&er and his College of Musical 1 opened our eyes on Sunday this, ice cream was brought in. at 3:30. The troopers are under other been seen with a flashy
“A Philo Vance Week-End,” i ents: Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Korte: many’ is found on every United
Knowledge at the Fox Theatre | morning. Where grass and plants I The apprentices who attended the direction of chief-of-police, pair of ankle warmers. In order S.S.
Van Dyne; “In the Tennessee [birthplace: Redford, Michigan; States coin because that coin is
were Earl Beckwith, Ben Darnell, Paul Thams and lieutenants Ross to more alluringly display their
la^l week-end.
I once grew now twinkled myriads ' Bill
Mountains”, C. E. Craddok; accomplishments: Judging only one from the many minted
Darnell,
Herman
Esch,
Loren
and
Mielbeck
who
will
see
that
raw-boned ankles, it has even “Four Feathers,” Mason; “The canned fruits in Lansing for every year.”
\ZJorothy Bohl, Ivan Packard, I of diamonds. Wires of commun | Gould, Gus Hansen, Harold Hills,
Be|tie Knowles. Jean Anderson, ication were wrapped in a new iJim Honey, Fred Paulen, Ed the troopers show no discrimina become stylish to roll the pants Varmint,” O. Johnson; “Tennes Home Economics: hobby: de
The subject of the hour is of
Marine Willard, Keith Jolliffe, insulation. The pine trees stood Landau, Paul Keller, Ned May, tion what-so-ever when giving up to a conspicuous height.
see Shad”, O. Johnson; “Helmet signing her own clothes, riding course the new student govern
and Barbara Olsaver, followed weighted down with ice until Ed Mulry, Ed Nash, John Pott, tickets. Thirty troopers were J Although color combinations [of Navarre”, Runkle; “Ethan and singing; favorite food: ment introduced at the first of
the1 high school orchestra, The they swept the ground. At the Stub Slater Warren Todd, and chosen and they will take turns are so diversified as to elude iFrome,” Edith Wharton; “Texan Mashed potatoes with gravy and this week. We extend our best
enforcing laws, being on duty be description, almost every pair | Scouts,” Altsheler; .“The Folks", lots of salads; pet ambition: To wishes for outstanding success in
Hi*Steppers, to Northville Friday ends of pine branches danced I[Ray
Westfall. Upon leaving sev- fore and after school and between 1' possesses
night to attend the junior class balls of shining crystal, like balls j eral of
one thing in common— j Ruth Suckow; “Alone”, Richard sing in an orchestra; pet peeve: this project and wc donate our
the boys stated this should classes for one week at a time.
on a Christmas tree.—M. J. Nichol be a weekly
St3 Patrick’s day dance.
use of stripes. Whether red, iByrd; “Phantom Crown”, B. Giving oral reports in history, fullest cooperation, but in pass
affair rather than an
After receiving a ticket the ithe
[green, yellow, or sky blue-pink j Harding.
ing may we meekly ask, "What
From Everyday to Fairyland ’annual one.
Gloria Nichol gave a surprise
conceited people.
i
pupil
then
attends
traffic
court
'it doesn’t matter, but rings apLife in Colonial Days”,
I saw a fence of chicken wire
pasty Wednesday evening March
Name: Betty Korb; residence: would happen if we should ac
on Tuesday night and pleads his I pear to set off the beauties of the II A.“Home
cidentally
trod upon the feet of
M.
Earle;
“Complete
Short
22honoring Joe Carveth of De that looked like a bridal veil with
383
Starkweather
avenue;
par
case in front of seven judges who ■ stocking to a much greater de Stories”, Poe; “Round-Up”, Ring
troit. The guests included Anne moth holes. All the fences’ lacy YOUTH FEDERATION
ents: Mr. and Mrs. John Korb; the brawny troopers stationed
; will, after the defendant's story gree of satisfaction. Many pairs iILardner;
“She Stoops To Con- birthplace: Detroit. Michigan; ’round and about?” for confi
Rudnyk, Morris Gerth, Muriel patterns and the trees looked like 1 ACTIVITIES
and
the
trooper’s
story,
decide
have as many as eight ;quer”, Goldsmith; “School for accomplishments: Girl Reserves, dentially, they do offer quite a
Nidhol, Archie Wilder, Peggy giant glass cnanaeliers. Little
or not he is guilty and ■ of socks colors,
and every pair is iScandal”, Sheridan; “Story Lives glee club, making a blouse in hazardous problem of navigation.
Martin. John Ross, Doris Max- trees that couldn’t stand the i The Youth Federation dances , whether
decide on some kind of i■ different
different. Stylists must sit up in- of Master Musicians”, H. Brower; Home Economics; hobby: Keep The old adage ’that "All police
wefll, Ed Soby, Dorothy Maxwell, heavy load were bent double like [held in the city hall each Satur- then
punishment.
which
will
not
be
Jagk Liscombe, Carol Nichol, and acrobatic dancers. —Signe Hegge j day night seem to appeal greatly very agreeable. Louis Gilbert Ito the wee hours of the morning [“Photography”, Charles Mees.
ing a contemporary scrapbook; men have big feet” must un
' to the younger set for they crowd and Barbara Olsaver are fore devising new and more intriguing I “Miniature Camera Work”, favorite foods: Stuffed pork doubtedly be true.
Les Douglas.
Mother Nature's Arch
combinations.
' Morgan and Lester; “Encyclo chops; pet ambition: To be a
ftorothy Hubert, of the class of
Just a young, slender tree 1 the hall to dance to the swingy men in charge of the two groups ij color
The somber slacks and grays pedia of Music and Musicians”, globe-trotter; pet peeve: People TONIGHT IS
’32> Janette McCleod of ’29 ahd standing erect with boughs out | rhythms of the new orchestra, of judges, Annabell Brown and
a few years ago are almost Albert Wier; “Music on Records”,
are always belittling.
Robert Jennings were visitors at stretched, when unknown but to i Last Saturday night a capacity Jacquelyn Schoof are the court II of
STUNT NIGHT
totally gone—wiped out by the IB. H. Haggin; “Glass and Glaz- who
Name: Elsmer William KreeMother Nature an ice storm crowd danced to Jack and His stenographers, and Betty Korb I ever
the high school last week.
changing dictates of fashion. ing”, E. E. Ericson; “Radio EnMelody Lads, more popularly , is the court clerk.
came.
The
tree
perhaps
trying
to
birthplace: Northville; par
The annual stunt night pro
Margery Merriam spent Satur prptect itself in its own manner known as Butz and His Five
I But because they’re so highly ! gineering Handbook”, K. Hen- ger;
ents:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
will ,be held in the audi
day night with Mary Jane 01- bent low in a perfect arch. Its Galoshes. The program was very- The government is to be on .colored the socks aren’t at all ney;' “Radio Construction and Kreeger; residence: Robinsdn gram
torium of the high school tonight,
i trial for two weeks and will high priced. Cotton serves as well [Repairing”, McGraw and Hill:
satfer.
limbs, not erect now, bent toward interesting and Eleanor Shoe then be free to the pupils and Jjas
Subdivision.
Plymouth;
accomp
Friday,
March 24, at 8:00 o’clock.
silk, takes the die better, and I "National Electrical Code Book”, lishments: Band; hobby: Taxi
maker,
John
McClain,
Barbara
the
ground
formed
a
portcullis
of
tone Stuart entertained several
teachers for criticism and if it
half as high priced en7 [Abbott; “Chemistry of Food and dermy and photography; favo As usual, four stunts will be given
branches. The tree now Litzenberger, Jimmy Shettleroe, can not be carried on successfully i isn’t
with
the
audience and two judges
of;her friends last Friday night living
abling
farm
boy
as
well
as
mil[■Nutrition”, Sherman; “Field
unable to go back into its straight and Mae Jones all performed
food: Any type of game (if deciding which is best. Portions
af&r the school dance. Her guests slendure posture, was laden with very well. Next week Mike and then the entire program will be llionaire’s son to flaunt his feet j Book of Common Rocks ' and rite
and the halls will go | with pride. The fashion should I Minerals”, F. B. Loomis Library I can get it): pet ambition: To of the profit will again be given
were Bill Upton, Dorothy Fisher, the ice which held it there, a His Rhythm Kings will play and dropped
back to the old state of noise and wipe out all timidity in the man [Arts; “A. L. A. Catalog”, 1932- become a professional taxider for the best stunt and the class
portcullis which only Mother Na another interesting program is congestion. If every pupil will jner
mist and to travel: pet peeve: selling the most tickets.
ang Mike Kliendschmidt.
dancing. How could any 36.
ture could raise up to let others planned. Don’t miss it! Gome cooperate and help put this plan one of
“know-it-all” sportsmen.
Since the senior class has voted
be afraid to dance with his ■ Next week more of these books These
early
and
avoid
the
rush.
Rethrough. Words cannot express
Name: Gerald Donald Krumm itself too busy to have a stunt,
across it will be for the good of feet so gorgeously clothed.
will
be
listed.
iember,
no
more
Friday
night
-the -otter h—uty of it
(Butch
or
Bud);
residence:
593
the
eighth grade will ltavc one
all
concerned
and
the
hall
sys
A formula for the color com
Beals Post, No. 3Z
—Jo Ann Gorton ances until April 14.
Ann street; parents: Mr. and Mrs. instead.
binations would necessarily in EDUCATIONAL FILMS
Of course you know all about tem will be greatly improved.
clude
all
the
colors
of
sunrise
and
FOR
SCIENCE
CLASSES
the roller skating sessions each
BOB DANIEL CHOSEN
sunset with any in-betweens that
Meeting of the SCHOOL ORATOR
Tuesday at the Methodist church. HI-STEPPERS TO PLAY
can be found. Coupled with the
The following movies will be
But—you didn’t know this. There AT BAND DANCE
Legion at the
new “box car shoe,” the multi
to the science classes
Bob Daniel, speaking on “The | will be no skating Tuesday, : The Hi-Steppers, composed hued sock makes a combination shown
Legion Hall
within the next two weeks:
Coming Victory of Democracy,” } March 28. However, there will be. mainly of Plymouth band mem dear to the heart of the American
Friday, March 24 — Molecular
!
skating
the
next
week
and
the
was chosen school orator by the
bers, will play for the band dance boy.
Theory of Matter, (sound).
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
judges, Mr. Smith, Miss Allen and next and on. into summer. Plan to be held in the high school A short time ago, the school
Monday, March 27—Animals
.‘Harold M. Owen, Comm.
Rev. Nichol, in the 'final contest j on it.
auditorium from 8 o’clock to 11 idol was determined by his in Modern Life, (sound).
I
The
Jay
Club
enjoyed
a
hike
’Harry Hosback, Adjutant
held Friday, March 17. Dick
athletic prowess; now the idol is Tuesday, March 28—Teaching
o’clock
next
Friday,
March
31.
Wilkie, who delivered "Our Lib and picnic, Wednesday and thir The proceeds will be put into'the measured by the brightness and with Sound Films (sound).
erty," and Leo’Schmitz, present sty: girls took advantage of the band uniform fund.
variety of his socks.
Thursday, March 30 — Electro
ing “Americanism,” received sec ; first picnic of the year. More : Under the general chairman,
Dynamics, (sound).
ond and third places respectively. i fun! A bit cool but a promise of 1 Bob Lorenz, Wesley Hoffman will
Dairy cattle need a higher pro Thursday, March 30—The Old
Gerard Blanton acted as chair I more to come. The Cardinal Club j head the chaperone committee; tein ration during the barn feed South, (silent).
man. These three were previous [is planning a weiner roast for ■ Gladys Salow, tickets; Neoma ing period than they do in ihe
Thursday, March 30 — New
ly chosen in a preliminary elim the near future. The Junior' Snyder, refreshments; Richard summer time.
South (silent).
ination contest held Wednesday, ' American Citizens ’had a St. i Strong, floor; Donald Mielbeck
March 15. The judges were Miss 1 Patrick’s Party last Saturday in [ and Bill Thomas, poster; Neal
Fiegel, Mr, Latture and Miss ■the City Hall. All three clubs are i Curtiss, tags; and Orlyn Lewis,
Bryce. Bob Daniel will repre ! making plans for summer — it j publicity.
Harr
[arry Brown, Commander
sent Plymouth in the T.V.A.A. i won’t be long now.
The “broom dance” and other
kArrfo Thompson, Secretary
contest to be held April 5 at
games will be played at the in
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer
RUTH PRIEST SETS
Wayne.
termission if time permits.
REMARKABLE RECORD
High school students, help
Township and Biennial Spring Election
your band to get uniforms.
'« ■----------------- ---- -- SOPHOMORES SWAY
1 For the first time in her life,
TO SWING STRAINS
[Ruth
Priest,
a
junior
was
tardy
GUESS
Notice is hereby given that an election
Plymouth Rock Lodge
To the tune of Bill Foreman’s one day last week. She has in
will be held in the Township of Plym
orchestra, the sophomore St. Pat deed set a remarkable record, (Last week—Bob Lawson)
No. 47, F.&A.M. rick’s
A sophomore lad
outh, Michigan, on Monday, April 3,
day dance swung in and and the tardiness was not Ruth’s
With a Ford V-8,
out last Friday evening, March fault. The woman with whom
visrnNO
1939, from 7:00 in the forenoon until
she rides ran out of gas. Who can
With dark curly hair,
17.
MASONS
8:00 in the afternoon, eastern standard
And a “Glory” us date.
The chaperones were Mr. and equal or beat this record?
Cooking Three-Meals-a-Day
Mrs.
Robyn
D.
Merrian,
Mr.
and
WSiCOMS
time, for the purpose of electing the fol
Mrs. Ralph Galloway, Mr. and
lowing officers: Two Justices of the
Mrs. R. Warren Masorh and Mr.
Can Be Fun With a
;Reg. meeting, Fri., Apr. 7
and Mrs E. Mead.
Supreme Court, two Regents of the
The* total proceeds were $35;
’’JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
University of Michigan, Superinten
out of this $10 was profit
Throughout the evening the
jSoSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec'y
dent of Public Instruction, Member of
procedure was to dedicate num
the State Board of Education, two
L
' ■
------------ bers to certain people.

With Faculty Supervision
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Election Notice

WE ARE PAYING

3%

members of the State Board of Agri
culture-

BUILT FOR

ETERNITY
safety\W

/&?/ OF

YOUR \

/^^^nvestmen^V^jy

INSURED
RfvenM* Mausoleum i* cosatructed on the same principle aa the moat famous
ataus^uma. The outer walla of th« building are practically two feet thick and
one of-the strongest eear built for its
-Stone, Raeaforced concrete, interior
faced wW» the finest grade of marble.

County: Wayne County Auditor,
year term.

4-

Township: Supervisor, Clerk, Treas
urer, Justice of the Peace, Highway
Commissioner, Member Board of Re
view, Constables (4).
llfH
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
1. Amendment of Section 21 of Article
7 of the State Constitution relative to
exercise by Circuit Court Commis
sioners of like judicial powers as Jus
tices of the Peace.
x
2. Amendment of Section 23 of Article
7 of the State Constitution relative to
non-partisan Judicial Elections.

It* enables ua to perpetuate the memory of our loved ones.
Gtadstoap said. "Show me the manner in which a nation cares for its deed
and I'*riH mhaasea with mathematical’enactness the trend of the sympathies
of its people andtheir loyalty to ideals.

Place for Voting

Impact this building and the new addition yourself. We will be glad to call
oe you, giving you aB particular* without any obligation on your part.

PLVMOUTH~^

FAND
ederal Savings
LOAN ASSOCIATION

CaW or see us today

273 S. Union Street

OI6AKIZK, . . .1*1*

Safes, Manager
t plain Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

Phone 454

865 Penniman Avens**'
Plymouth. Michigan
__

Modern
Gas Range

Norman C Miller, ,
Plymouth Twp. Clerk

If you’re using an old wom out range, cooling
probably isn’t much fun. Just put a modem gas
range in your kitchen and see the difference! Cook
ing will be much faster, easier and take less of your
time.

You’ll Do a Better Job of Cooking
At Less Cost!

CD EE
ribCC
I KIjAL

So that you may try for yourself the many. ..new odvantages of a
Gas
Range. We will puforWin
your home on FREE TRIAL
No obligation whatsoever—Just ask us about
our Free Trial offer.
■we* ■ A |

Cmhmmr PewerCo.
Northville

Plymouth
tin

O

" « "I

'•MMJU
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
FIRST

Churches
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.

Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 a.m.,
Sunday school; 11:00 ajn.. church
worship; 6:30 p.m., young people.
The newly elected officers of the
young people’s society will be in
stalled at the morning church
service next Sunday. The society
will meet at the church Sunday
evening when they will entertain
the Rosedale Gardens young
people. There will be a 3upper
Lmeeting. The address ot the eve
ning will be given by Dr. Ed
F.ice, who has bad much exper
ience with American Indians and
Indian schools. The communion
service will be observed Sunday
April 2. All church members
should plan to be present. A re
ception service for members join
ing the church will also be held.
Children will be presented lor
baptism Easter Sunday. The an
nual meeting of the First Pres
byterian church, Plymouth, will
be held Wednesday, April 5.
There will be a potluck supper
at 6:30 p.m. and the business
meeting will follow. The reports
of the board of trustees, the
■building committee, the session,
■the Sunday school, the Women's
Auxiliary and the young people’s
society, will be presented. Officers
for the next year will be elected
and any other business whicn
may properly come before this
meeting dealt with. The Mission
Study class has its annual meet
ing and election of officers at the
church dining hall on Tuesday,
March 28 at 6:30 p.m. Mrs.
Charles Hewer will be in charge
of the program. The two choirs
of the church ate at work upon
special Easter music which • will
add much to thK^Easter morning
service.

Electrical Contracting
•••
Stokol Stokers
•• •

Corbett Electric Co.
831 Penniman
Ph. 397W - 397J

BAPTIST

CHURCH—

Rev. G. H. Enss, Th. D., pastor.
The attention of the peoples of
the world is at present fixed up
on wars and conquests and the
problems of national security.
But what are we ‘doing for our
spiritual security? The churches
of the land are open to welcome
those who are hungry fop-higher
and better things whicn cannot
be destroyed by earthly powers.
Come, and worship with us on
Sunday morning at 10:00 o’clock,
attend our Bible school at 11:15
ajn. Bring your children and let
them enjoy our Easter program.
The young people meet at 6"00
pjn., the evening service is at
7:00 p.m. Dr. Enss will speak
in the morning on “The World
Before Christ,” in the evening
there will be a free discussion of
acute personal problems of faith
and life. Every one is welcome.
On Monday night the Baptist
young people of the Wayne asso
ciation will meet in the First Bap
tist church. And on the Monday
following, April 3, the men of
the church are planning a men’s
meeting with a special program
of entertainment. Our mid-wci k
prayer meeting as usual on Wed
nesday night at 7:30 p.m. Tne
Sunday school staff meets in the
parsonage on Thursday night, at
7:30.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church
Harvey and Maple streets. Pass
ion Sunday. Morning prayer and
sermon, 10:00 a.m.; church school
at 11:15. Thursday, March 30 the
Ladies’ Guild will hold a lenten
program at the church at 2:00
p.m. with Mrs. Daniel J. Murphy
as speaker.
NAZARENE CHURCH. — Roberl

A.- North, pastor. Holbrook and
Pearl streets. Bible school, 10:00;
morning worship, 11:15; young
people, 6:30; evening service, 7:30;
prayer and praise, Wednesday,
7:30. Are you looking for a
church “like the church back
home”? Come, and worship with
us at the Nazarene church. We
praise God for the good attend
ance at all the services Sunday.
Eighty-one at Sunday school, 22
at the junior meeting, this meet
ing is at 6:00 o’clock. Mrs. North
is doing a splendid work with the
juniors. God’s word says to “train
up a child in the way he should
go, and when he is old hte will
not depart from it.” Proverbs 22:
6. Children’s meeting Wednesday,
3:30 o’clock. Object lessons, chalk
talks, Bible stories, singing and
music. Forty-five children at
tended the meeting last Wednes
day. Young people 6:30. We had
a good group out Sunday eve
ning. This Sunday, special music,
special singing, a message by one
of the young people. We invite
you to come and visit us. Young
people’s leader, Mrs. Ella Kainz.
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Livonia Center. Oscar J;
Peters, pastor. Services in Eng
lish on Sunday, March 26 at 9:00
am.; Sunday school at 10.00 a.m.
Last lenten service Wednesday
evening at 7:30, March 29. Every
body is welcome.

WHY NOT BUILD A
HOUSE THIS SPRING?

Know comfort in
a home of your
own. . .
We can help you
make your plans
complete

When you are ready to build or remodel
a home, come to us . . . We can arrange
all of the financial details for you. . .

FH A INSURED LOANS
ARE AVAILABLE HERE
We are the first lumber company in this section to
offer future builders a complete financing service
and we invite you to take full advantage of it. . .

We can also furnish you with many
different house plans to build from.
Cotpe in and let us talk with you
about the home you want.

Phone 102
The

PLYMOUTH LUMBER
& COAL COMPANY

Page It

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH-—

Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Sun
O&ciei Proceedings
day morning worship will be at
10 o’clock as usual. The sermon
Of The Commission
topic will be the fifth in a lenten
series on Jesus’ life and teaching
Plymouth, Michigan
in its significance for today. Sun
March 21, 1939
day school will follow Immed
iately after church. If you are In A regular meeting of the city
the community and do not attend commission held in the;City Hall
Sunday schctol, be sure to come on Monday evening, March 20,
out for you will be welcome. 1939 at 7:30 pan.
You will enjoy the fellowship Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com
and study of the scripture, and missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
you will be interested in the at son and Whipple.
tendance contest in our growing Absent: None.
school under Superintendent J.
M. McCullough. Last Sunday we The minutes of the regular
almost went to a new high with meeting of March 7 and the spe
177 in attendance. The Epworth cial meeting of March 11 were
League will meet at 6:30, SUnday approved as read.
evening; Velma Stokes is the The matter concerning the sell
leader in a continued discussion ing and razing of two houses on
of the subject of “Prayer.” On city property on Dodge street
Tuesday night, the Boy Scouts was laid on the table.
will meet at 7:00 o’clock as usual This-was the night set for the
in the church hall on Newburg public hearing for the curb and
road. The Fidelis Sunday school gutter on Spring St. between
class is sponsoring a hard-time Starkweather and Hblbrook and
April Fool’s party in the form of in front of Centennial Park and
a box social on Friday night at the Starkweather School on Hol
8:00 o’clock. Everyone is welcome brook; and further, the paving of
at this party provided that he is Spring Street between Stark
dressed appropriately, otherwise weather and the east end of
he will be penalized. On Palm Spring -St.
Sunday Newburg expects to cele A report of the estimate cost
brate the retirement of the last was received from the City'Eng
note on the Sunday school rooms ineer. After considerable discuss
in the basement of the church ion, it was moved by Comm.
and also to have an induction Whipple and supported by Comm.
ceremony for a class of new
that the matter be laid
members. This will be a big day Wilson
the table until the next reg
Commemorating Christ’s triumphal entry Into 'Jerusalem, churches for the church and everyone is on
ular or special meeting.
throughout the nation join in Palm Sunday observances on April 2. The urged to be present
A petition was received re
picture is typical of the distribution of palms in Catholic churches throughgravel to he placed on
oni the nation. On this day is held the traditional Procession of Palms CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. questing
the alley between Spring St. and
in the Vatican City.
Holbrook and Harding. Lynh B. West Liberty. The matter was left
Stout, pastor. 615 North Mill to the City Manager.
A petition was received, signed
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST FIRST METHODIST CHURCH. street. Spring is here today as I
Scientist. Sunday morning ser Stanford S. Closson, pastor. 10 a. write, but it does not look or feel by several property owners on
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at m.. Church service; 11:30 a.m. like it, yet the calendar says so Irvin St., requesting a curb and
10:30. Pupils received up to the Sunday school; 6:30 . p.m., Ep and I believe it. Today I am a gutter between Williams and
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve worth League; 7:30 p.m. Evening Christian. I may or may not look Blanche Sts.
service. This is the beginning of or feel like one, but the Bible ‘The following resolution was
ning testimony service. 8:00.
“For as many as receive offered by Comm. Wilson and
“Reality” will be the subject a week’s Lenten Preaching Mis says: (Christ)
to them gave he. the supported by Comm. Whipple:
of the Lesson-Sermon in all sion. The Evangel Singers, a male Him
to become the Sons of WHEREAS, the City Commis
Christian Science churches quartet from the 14th Avenue power
Tno. 1: 12/ and some 20 sion declares it a necessity to
throughout the world on Sunday, Methodist church in Detroit, God.”
ago I did that very thing. construct a curb and gutter on
March 26. The Golden Text will present a musical sketch en years
calendar says it’s spring, and Irvin SL, between Williams and
(Philippians 4:8) is: “Whatso titled, “Sharing”, a production The Bible
says I have become a Blanche Sts., and
ever things are honest, whatso after the Seth Parker order. the
so why should I
WHEREAS, this is a special
ever things are lovely,whatso Monday through Friday inclus Son ofif Goa
it is a little cold today. benefit to the property owner
ever things are of good report; ive: Services will be held each Iworry
believe the calendar and I be abutting the said improvement;
if there be ’ any virtue, and if evening at 7:45. Detroit laymen lieve
the Book. Hallelujah! The
THEREFORE BE IT RE
there be any praise, think on will speak upon the theme,
for Sunday morning: “The SOLVED that this Commission
these things.” Among the Bible “What Christ Means To Me”. See subject
for the Body.” Sunday will meet and consider any ob
citations is this passage (Psalm details of the Preaching Mission Lord
“The Dispensation of Law.” jections thereto on April 4, 1939,
111:10): “The fear of the Lord is elsewhere in this paper. The pub night:
Bible school, 11:15 a.m.; Y. P., Tuesday evening, at 7:30 p.m.
the beginning of wisdom: a godd lic is invited.
6:30 p.m.; Bulls Eye No. 29: Card
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
understanding have all they that
shuffling fingers seldom caress missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
do his commandments: his praise
lovingly the pages of the “blessed son and Whipple.
endureth for ever.” Correlative SALVATION ARMY: Capt. book.”
Nays: None.
passages to be read from ths Elizabeth Lemorie, Cadet Lovila
A communication was received
Christian Science textbook, Bonser, officers in charge.. Sun- YOU FIGURE IT OUT
from Wilbur H. Johnston, Wel
“Science and Health with Key da y services: Sunday School,
fare Administrator.
to the Scriptures,” by Mary 10 a. m.; Holiness meeting, 11
IONIA (MPA — How does he
City Manager presented
Baker Eddy, include the follow a. m.; young peoples’ legion, 6:15 do it? Charles Hutchins, local theThe
disposal report. This
ing (p. 275): “To grasp the re p. m.; salvation meeting, 8 p. m. restaurant proprietor not only was sewage
read and discussed.
ality and order of being in its Tuesday. 8:30 p. m., band prac- writes with his left hand as well
moved by Comm. Wil
Science, you must begin by tiege; Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., as with his right, but writes back sonIt was
and supported by Comm.
reckoning God as the divine prayer meeting; Thursday, 7:15 ward just as proficiently. He can Robinson
that the matter be laid
p.m., Girl Guards; Saturday, not only write his name back
Principle of all that really is.”
2:00 p. m., Band of Love. The wards with his left hand, but can on the table until the next reg
Girl Guards are an organization handle any given passage in this ular meeting.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN similar in aims and purposes to manner. With a pencil in each
supported 'by Comm.
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. the Girl Scouts or Girl Reserves. hand, he can multiply two sets of son and that
bills in the amount
Sunday school .................. 9:30 One does not need to be a mem figures and come out with the Whipple
of
$2,690.71
be approved.
ber
of
The
Salvation
Army
to
Morning service .................10:30
same answers.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, ComLenten Vesper services every belong to the Girl Guards. This
Wednesday during Lent, 7:30-8:30 organization takes in girls from
p.m. Good Friday memorial ser ten to eighteen years of age and
teaches them many useful things.
vice, 1:30-2:30 p.m., April 7.
Any parents interested are in
to- send their girls any
CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Rev. V. vited
Thursday evening at the time
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at designated and we will be happy
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions to enroll them as members of the
289 S. Main near Penniman
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be Plymouth
of Girl Guards
fore each mass. Societies—The after they Troop
passed the nec
Holy Name Society for all men essary tests.have
The
Band
of
Love
is
and young men. Communion the for children from seven to ten
CLEAN for EASTER
second Sunday of the month. years of age. They are taught to
The Ladies’ Altar Society re draw, color, make scrap books,
ceives Holy Communion the march and sing. Parents inter
Our Cash and Carry store is handy and
third Sunday of each month. All ested are invited to sfend their
the ladies of the parish are to children at 2:00 p. m. Saturday.
will save you money. Small extra
belong to this society. Children’s Everybody si invited to our Sun
Sunday—Every child of the par
charge for delivery.
and Wednesday public meet
ish should go to communion ev day
We are in the community
ery fourth Sunday of the month. ings.
to
serve.
If
we
can
be
of
any
All garments stored in
Instructions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 10:00 service to you, just call 329J.
by the Felician Sisters. All
Plymetl Vault
children that have not completed
their :8th grade, are obliged to CHURCH OF GOD. 821 Penni
attend these religious instruc man, upstairs. Co-pastors: Arno
GERM PROOF—DIRT PROOFThompson, Clifford Funk. Sun
tions.
Lenten devotions are conducted day services: Bible school, 9:45
BURGLAR PROOF
a.m.;
morning
worship,
11:00
a.m.;
every Sunday afternoon at 3:00
and Friday evening at 8:00. These young people’s meeting, 6:15 p.m.;
Suits and Dresses
Curtains
devotions consist of the stations Evangelistic meeting, 7:30 pjn.
Week night services: Cottage
of the cross and benediction.
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening,
Ties
and
Hats
Rugs
Furniture
7:30 p.m.; mid-week prayer
CHURCH OF CHRIST—Now meeting, Thursday evening, 7:30
Will look like new
meeting in hall above Beyer’s p.m. Come unto me, all ye that
drug store. Bible study starting labor and are heavy laden, and
at 10:30 ajn. Classes for all ages. I will give you rest. Matt. 11: 28.
Our Work Guaranteed and Insured
Services and communion each This is an invitation |o you, sin
Sunday from 11:00 to 12:00, with ner friend. If you are discouraged
preaching the first and third Sun and laden with troubles and care,
Store
open 7:30 a. mCloses 6:30 p. m.
day of each month by Brother come to Jdfeus. You are urged to
Magee, Detroit minister, and the worship with us where this Jesus
second and fourth Sunday by is preached.
Robert Johnson of Detroit. Ev
eryone is welcome.
I

Nation Observes Palm'Sunday

P.*D. Cleaners iLanndry

BEREA

GOSPEL

missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
son and Whipple.
Nays: None.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
son and supported by Comm.
Blunk that the meeting be ad
journed. Time of adjournment
10:00 p.m. Carried.
HENRY HONDORP,
Mayor.

Knowledge is one of the wea
pons being used throughout.
Michigan to combat the White
P1 a g u e—tuberculosis. Making
known the essential facts about
the disease is the aim of the
Michigan Tuberculosis Aasociation.

CLARENCE ELLIOTT,
City Clerk

WHITE ROCK

WANTED:
HORSE DENTIST

ST. JOHNS (MPA) — Fred Ottmar decided his 28-year-old horse
wouldn’t eat because it had poor
teeth, so he hired a man twice
to sharpen them up, paying $1
for each job. When the horse
didn’t respond to treatment, Ottmar took the animal to a veter
inarian at Michigan State college,
East Lansing. There he learned
the poor old critter just didn’t
have any teeth.
Tuberculosis does not just hap
pen. It is passed from person
to person, and the close contacts
of family life make the spread of
the disease difficult to control.
That is why the Michigan Tuber
culosis Association stresses the
importance of early diagnosis.

BABY CHICKS
from the Larro
Research Farms
Chick Feeds
Remedies - Equipment

Plymouth Feed Store
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone 174

DRUG
NEEDS
MUM
29c, 49c

ASTRINGOSOL
8 oz.

Forhan’s
TOOTH PASTE

39c
Dr. West’s New
TootK Brushes

47c
Wrisley’s
BATH SALTS
5 lbs.

Easter
Candy

89c
CAPUDINE
Medium

49c
ENOS SALTS
Medium

49q
FEENAMINT

49c

39c, 79c

Pinaud’s
SET UP

98c
Mystic
HAND CREAM

Cards

39c, 83c
Bauer & Black
Cotton Pickers

23c

$2-72
Mead’s Yeast
TABLETS

24c, 49c
Hind’s Honey .
Almond
CREAM

Lilly
LEXTRON

89c

Dyes
APRIL 9lh.

Mentholatum

27c, 53c
OVALTINE
large

59c
P. D. & Co.
METATONE

Mennen’s
SKIN BRACER

$1.06

39c
Men’s Specials
5 Ambassadore
BLADES

10c
5 Colonial Club
BLADES

19c

com
SPECIAL

VICK'S SALVK

27c, 59c
Glover's
MANGE

69c
Wampole's
CREOTERPINE

Tandem

89c

25c

Tester

PETROLAGAR

Schick Injector
RAZOR
8 blades,
Lifebuoy
Shaving Cream

Lipstick and

20 Marlin
BLADES

89c
P. D. & Co.
A. B. D. Caps.

100’s

Rouge

$2.69

59c

Free

Molle
CREAM

with

$1.09, $1.67

$1.00

BORALINE
. pint
(Like Lavoris)

39d
Barbasol
CREAM

39c

Box

Colonial Club
CREAM

Face Powder

S. S. S. TONIC

49c
S. T. 37
small

39c.

57c

COMMUNITY
W
PHARMACY
*
Phone 390

Plymouth/Michigan

CHAPEL.

Pentecostal Assembly of God,
John Walaskay, pastor. Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; Morning Wor
ship, 11 aan.; Young People’s
C. A.’s, 6:30 p.m.: Evening serv
ice. 7:30 p.m.; Midweek prayer
and study, Thursday evening,
7:45 at 160 Union Street. Sun
day meetings are held in 1.0.0j.
hall on Main street. Rev. Jesse R.
Kline of Berea Tabernacle, De
troit will be with us this coming
Sunday bringing the morning
message. Come and bring some
one with you. The Lord searcheth
all hearts, and understandeth all
the imaginations of the thoughts.
I Chron. 28: 9B. Remember Jesus
is the one that meets your needs,
answers your cry, reveals - His
tender heart until your cup of
blessing overflows. A welcome to
one and all.
DAY ADVENTIST
church.. Our Sabbath school ser
vices begin at 2:00 pjn. every
Saturday altemooo. They ate
held in the Jewell & BUSch
building on the Ahn Arbor TreiL
The preaching service begins at
3JI pm. Player meetings ere
ijdjifiid!
Young People*.

GET READY FOR THE BIG
WINDSTORM NEXT MONTH .....

........... After the storm it will be too letel
There will be some property owners who will ne
glect securing adequate windstorm insurance and
will suffer heavy loss if in the path of the storm.
(Nobody knows where it will hit.) You can rest
easier with one of our windstorm policies. Don’t
be one of the losers. The cost is nothing com
pared with the comfort.

mupu.

rs. tna at <e is ss me tea
—4 m i
e —loesm t. Am. ue am. muk. m.

Ooer

$5,000,000 Paid in Losses.

Fifty-foot Years of Service.
Over 12(

Policies in Force.

See an agent today or write the Home Office.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
Guy XL Crank, Vise Prmijint

Established 1885.-

Heme Offices Hastings* Mftdu

/
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WHAT IMPORTANT EVENT TAKES PEACE ON MAY 3rd - 4th.
o/ special interest to the women of Plymouth Area ?
WATCH THIS NEWSPAPER FOB FURTHER NOTICE —ANS MARK THE DATE ON YOUR CALENDAR NOW!
Legals

FIRST INSERTION

'

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made (and such
• defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by WILLIAM C. MEDDINGS and VILA MEDDINGS. his wife.
at the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
ised under the laws of the United States
of America, dated April 27th, 1934. and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
May 8. 1934. io Liber 2712 of Mortgages,
an Page 350 and said, mortgagee having
sleeted under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
merest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise pursuant to which there
ia claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
jrincipal and interest the sum of Four
"Thousand Tjventy-One and 45/lOOths Dol
lars (34,021.45) and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. June 20th. 1939 at twelve
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time st
tho southerly or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
aa aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
da said premises, and all other sums paid
h> tho undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot numbered one hundred seventy-nine
(179) DANIEL J. CAMPAU'S SUB
DIVISION of that part of Private Claims
three hundred fifteen (315) and three hun
dred twenty-two (322), between Kercheval
Avenue and Charlevoix Street, according
tq the plat thereof recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
ia Liber 29 of Plats, page 44.
DATED: March 23. 1939
HONl OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
' Mortgagee JOHN HAL ENGEL
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
,
717 Penobscot Building,
Detroit. Michigan
March 24 31 : April 7 14 21 28: May
5 12 19 26: June 2 9 16. 1939

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

and no suit or proceeding at - law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
tho debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and provided, NOTICE -IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Mqoday, June 12. 1939 at 12:00
o’clock noofl^astern Standard Time at
the South or^R>ngre«s Street entrance to
the County Building in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place.of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof ae may
be necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
be . paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with intweet thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and all legal costa, chargee and expenses,
including an attorney’s fee. which premises
are described aa foBows:
That certain piece or parcel of land situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Eleven Hundred Twenty-one (1121)
Smart Farm Subdivision of part of Frac
tional Section Nine (9). Town Two (2)
South. Range Eleven (11) East, part of
Private Claims Forty-one (41). and Thirtysix (36). Springwells Township, according
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
Thirty-four (34). Pages Thirty-two (32)
and Thirty-three (33). Ptats.
DATED: March 17. 1939
HONE OWNERS' IOAN COePOSATION
Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Plymouth. Michigan.
March 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28:
May 5 12 19 26; June 2 9. 1939
DANIEL
PETERMANN.
Attorney.
Washington Square Bldg.. Royal Oak.
Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

vid*d. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
1 that on Tuesday. June 13th. 1939 at twelve
, o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
1 in said County) said mortgage will he
' foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
' the highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be*necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises, and all other sums paid by
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses,
including an attorney’s fee,
I which premises are described as follows:
'
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
I uated in the City of Detroit, County of
I Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
j scribed as: Lot Forty-two (42) High Park
Subdivision of North 20 Acres of Lot No.
i 4i Section 15. T. 1. S- R. 11 E. Being part
of Harper Tract. Greenfield Twp., Wayne
County. Michigan according to the plat
| thereof recorded in Liber 33 of Pints, page
7. Wayne County Records.
DATED: March 17, 1939.
HONL OWNERS' LOAN CORKJRATIOW
Mortgagee
JOHN HAL ENGEL,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
717 Penobscot Building,
Detroit. Michigan.
March 17 24 31: April 7 14 21 28;
May 5 12 19 26; June 2 9, 1939

THIRD INSERTION
ANDREW C. BAIRD, Attorney. 303
Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Louis Cocuasa and
Angela Cocuasa. his wife, of the City of
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organised under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated March 15th, 1933. and recorded in
tha office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on March 19th,
1935, in Liber 2801 of Mortgagee, on Page
359, and said mortgagee having elected
under the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued interest
thereon due, which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
tho date of this notice foe principal and
interest the sum of Two IDionaaad Six
Hundred Eighty Two and 33/109 Dollars
(32.682.30) and no suit or proceeding at
law or m equity having keen fauttitwtad «»
recover the debt secured by said martgMO
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made aari pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, the Fifth day of . June,
1939 at 12:90 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand
ard Time at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit. County of
Wiayne. Michigan (that being the place
of holding Circuit Court in eaid County)
said mortgage wiB be foreclosed by a tale
at public auction to tha highari biddv «f
the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as afoxMatd. and
any sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said safe for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
tho terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney s fee. which premise* are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the (Sty of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
. „Lot„.Fourteen Hundred Seven (1407)
S‘-,.c.lair Height*.’’ Eugene H. Sloman’s
Subdivision of that part of Private Claim
Three Hundred Eighto Seven (387) Mag
north of the center of Mack Avenue, Grosse
Pointe, according to the Plat thereof re
corded in Liber Eighteen (18) page Fifty
p,af’- Wayne County kTords.
DATED: March 8th, 1939
HONE OWNERS- LOAN CORPORATION

Defaults having been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by WILHELM DIETRICH and ELSIE pIETRICH, his wife,
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
ized under the laws of -the United States
of America, dated Jahuary 18th, 1934, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
January 22. I #34, in Liber 2684 of Mort
gages, on Page 282. and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due. which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for . principal ind ini.n™. •>.«°f2»ur
PoSy-eiW “7
11/109 Dollars ($4048.11) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
Sai2.^£.rtK’f,e °r„«ay part thereof:
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
°?. ¥
ca9e made and Pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. June 12. 1939 at eleven
o clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard
.
°
*2,uth or Congress Street en
trance of the County Building in the City
DWiT2‘t’ C?unty °f Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
£
byu-L
at
action
to the highest bidder of the premises de‘n Mld umort«»«*- or so much
tnereot as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under«»o«d at or before said sale for taxes
insurance on said premises, and all
MhSaTThPrK? by the under»'Kned- with
intewat thereon, pursuant to law and to
°f ’’■d mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
* rfe^‘ Whlch Prerni>es «re de
scribed as follows:
ua^*ti„Ce?i.ainr-’?ieCe ,or Parcel of land ,itwl™e Mbek-C y of Detroit- County of
Mlch,San- more particularly desenoeo as:
j
,
^at Part of lot Two Hundred Three
-E’ ,Wa!ker’’ Subdivision of ANDREW C. BAIRD
SSL,
Jr’5?°nal Sections 22 and 27, Attorney for .Mortgagee
LX
R#.nge 12 «“*. ««ording Business Address:
503 Dime Bank Building,
5 wat*.p p b
a
in ber
Three
tkat
Part of
of BesLot Detroit. Michigan
w Eighty-mght
(388)
March 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
•?T|2'r “ad Moore s Gjatiot Avenue SubMay 5 12 19 26; June 2, 19j9
S^Ih"^ Fractional Section 22. Towi 1
South. Range 12 East, according to the PUGH ft STEVENS, Attorney* lor M<xtgagee, 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg., De
troit, Michigan.

Defaults having been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the condition* of a certain
mortgage made by CARL R. BUHRER
and HAZEL K. BUHRER. husband and
wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
ty.
Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’
DOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated November 21,
1934. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds .for Wayne County,
Michigan, on November 26, 1934, in Liber
2785 of Mortgages, on Page 211, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
which alection it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
at this notice, for principal and interest
the sum of Five Thousand, Six Hundred
Twenty-two and 37/100 Dollars (35.622.37)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power or sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
at Michigan in such case made and provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on TUESDAY. June 20. 1939 at 12:00
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Tim* at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building in the City
ot Detroit. JCounly of Wayne, Michigan
ilt being 'the place of holding Circuit
urt in said County) said mortgage will
b4 foreclosed by a sale at public suction
to the highest bidder of the premise* de
d^rees. Twenty-two (22) minscribed in said mortgage, or so much there ““
*** Forty-four Hundredths (0.44)
of as may be necessary to pay the amount T”?
(o . .take, thence North 69 degree*
(hie as aforesaid, and any sum or sums S^vSrtv-l?
EM ‘
Hundred Sixteen and
which may he paid by tha undersigned at
of before said sale for taxes and/or in- oeventy-ono Hundredths (116.71) feet to
' Tee on said premise*, and all ether
fl7fin^eJ°i‘rtecn •7d S'x,y Hundredths
paid by the undersigned, with in.* *‘ike’ tk“ce South 76
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the di2r!2i
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
"1? Th,rty"
*° Northeastcharge* and expenses, including so attor
ney's fee, which permises are described as Three 7?nL °.u “ld eLot. Two Hundred
follows;
Se’*n T1
Hundredths
That certain piece or parcel of land sit ?7Nn
uated in the City of Detroit, Coun’y of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de-

. ^V ind

L,

25
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

#6644
Defaults having bean aaade (end P<id>
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage mode by Wil&atn B. Davis and
Estellx J. Davis, his wife, of tha City ofi
Detroit, Wayne County1. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporsrioo organiaad andar the
laws of the United States of America,
dated May Eleventh. 1934, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds, fbr
Wayne County, Michigan, on May 29.
1934, in Liber 2720 oiMortgagea, on Page
23 and said mortgagee having elected
under the terms of said mortgage so de
clare the entire principal and scented in
terest thereon doe, which ehrtton it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which then
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
"L«t Two Hundred Seventyone (271)
mortgage at the date of thie aoriee far
HONE
OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPORATION
J.'- W. Eathrup’s Lawrence and Callingprincipal___________ ___
__ _
wood Avenues Subdivision of South Fotty
Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Mna
DAMIM.
PBTSSMANN.
(40)
acre* of Quarter
(%)
Section Attorney for Mortgagee
09/190ths (34,929.9#) DoRnr* and _
Twenty-eight (28). Ten Thousand (10.000) Business Address:
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav
Acre Tract. Greenfield Township, Wayne Washington Sanare Building
ing be“
1
Cbunty, Michigan, according to the plat Royal Oak. Michigan.
secured
. thereof recorded in Liber thirty-three (33),
M*rch 17 >4 31; April 7 14-, 21 2g; thereof;
nine (9) of Plata. Wayne County
NOW. THEREFORE, MF virtae af the
May 3 12 19 26; June 2 9. 1$39
power of sale contained hi said swrtgwe
ATED: March 21. 1939.
JOft”. HAV ENGEL. Attorney. 717 and pursuant to tha Statstaa of tha ‘
None OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION
of Michigan in each case made
Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Mortgagee
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
that on. June 6. 1939 at »»:«•
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
dfttoruey for Mortgage*
"^■’i r i
i
Drfauhx
having
bean
made
(and
such
de2ttT Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan
the Wayne Co^y
in
i^srSL.-jW^’
mnaa
having
continued
far
more
than
ninety
Mandi 24-31; April 7 14 21 28; May
day*)
m
the
conditions
of
a
certain
mort"• -S 12 19 26; June 2 9 16. 1939
ERJ?,d*
GA2O AND MARY Court hi said County) adid saatwn
bo foreclosed by « aMd i
Michigan, to HOME to the highest Aiiftfiar of
«*AH CORPORATION?.
scribe*
Corpcranon organized under the laws. of ef aa
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
St>?* 01
<**♦*> April
uetaan* Having oeen maoe in tne cow asrt. i„4. and recorded in the office of
----------a< Deed, for W.^e Cosmt,
dfafaaw .< a certain mortgage made by

S

&

RMMIm.

WALBRYA MALKQW&RJ, riao reeled
to Wafaryj* Ma&owefa. of rite City ot Dw

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
PUGH a STEVENS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Business Address:
1125-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
March 16 17 24 31; April 7 14* 21 28 ;
May 3 12 19 26; June 2. 1939

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made (and such de
fault having coatinued for more than
jimety days in the terms and conditions
of a certain mortgage made by JOSEPH
R. SMITH and ANNA N. SMITH, his
wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
under the laws of the United States of
America, dated March 7, 1934, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deodar for Wayne County. Michigan, on
March 21. 1934, in Liber 2698 of Mort
gages. on Page 316, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due,, which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is. claimed to be due - and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest
the sum of Five Thousand Nine Hundred
Forty-nine and 43/100 Dollars ($5,949.43)
and ho suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY, June 5, 1939 at 12:00
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to ^he highest bidder of the prem•— described in said mortgage, or so much
eof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum oi
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expense*, including
an attorney's fee, which premises • are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
i^hTi* Michigan, more particularly der..
a,
..
North 49.6 feet thereof, which was re
leased from the above mortgage by in
strument dated February 10, 1938), of
Hubbard’s Subdivision of Private Claim
77, known as the Knaggs Farm, lying be‘?,e«n Fort Street and Michigan Central
Railway. Detroit. Wayne County, Michi
gan, according to the plat thereof recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, in Liber 64 of
Deeds, page 1.
DATED: March 10. 1939
uont owucrs' loln corporation
HYMAN A. KBAMEE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
3500 Barium Tower,
Detroit, Michigan
March 1ft 17 24 31: April 7 14 2l 28:
M»y S 12 19 26: June 2, 1939

FOURTH INSERTION
ANDREW C. BAIRD, Attorney, 503 Dime
Bank BWg . Detroit, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
^•(•ults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made bv John
Tirier and Elizabeth Tisler, his wife, of
City o< Detroit. Wayne County, Michto HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
PORATION, a Corporation organized unfter tho law* of the United States of Am
erica. dated June 18th, 1935, and recorded
in the office of-the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on June 27th,
I??5’ to !-*«■ 2817 of Mortgages, on Page
27j "nd Mld mort8*<«e haying elected
under the terms of said mortgage to declare
tho entire principal and accrued interest
thereon due. which election it doee hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there ri claimed
to be due and unpaid on arid mortgage at
the date of this notice for principal, interest
and insurance the sum of Three Thousand
Three Hundred Thirty Six and 75/100
Dollars ($3336.75) and nc, suit or proceedtog at Ip* or in equity having been inwanted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
»wec of sale contained in said mortgage
■tO tke Statutes of the State
~
“ auch
made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
?.
a*b 4,1
■«»
at 12.00 oclock noon. Eastern Standard
Tims st the Southerly or Congress Street
?ntranc« to the Wsyne. Count, Buildfag
County of WayS£
Mich^an (that being the pUce of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort««»* wiB be fereeloaed by a salt at public
M«h«w
of the premlaea described in said mortgage, or so much
“ “ to** •* aeceasasy to pay the
“ M«««rid. and any sum or
Which may be paid by the under"•rr1 “ w
said sale for tax**
and/or insurance oo said premises, and
* by r*-- —-

rim oS S33S; fifareh »

Wcyaa Covaty

DANIEL PETEEMANN. Attar^y ft

NOTICE OF MOKTGAGE BALE
_____ ZL’t: <£

s

■fay dajw) ki th, rnwdhfam Of .

12^,-SLS.SSir-

on February 20. 1935. in Liber 2796 of
Mortgage*, on Page 592, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it doc* hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of thia notice for principal, interest and in
surance tha sum of Eighty-thice Hundred
Forty-two and 97/100ths Dollars (38,342.97) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted - to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
•
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that ou May 29th, 1939 at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the south- or Congress street entrance
of the County Building in the city of
Detroit, County of Waype, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
bo paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including an attorney's fee, which premises
arc described as follows:
That .certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the city of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Three (3) and North 23 feet of va
cated Bancroft Avenue, in rear, of Boston
Boulevard Subdivision of Lots One (1).
Two (2), Three (3). Six (6). Seven (7).
Eight (8), Nine (9). Ten (10). Eleven
(11). Fourteen (14), Fifteen (IS), Seven
teen (17), Eighteen (18), Nineteen (19).
Twenty-two
(22),
Twenty-three
(23),
Twenty-four (24), Twenty-six (26), Twenty-seveh (27). Thirty (30),'Thirty-one (31),
Quarter Section 35, T. T. A. T„ accord
ing to tho plat thereof recorded in Liber
29 of Plats on page 23, Wayne County
Records.
DATED: March 3. 1939
HOUZ OWNSRS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
DANIEL PETERMANN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Washington Square Building,
Royal Oak. Michigan ,
Mar. 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 28;
May 3 12 19 26, 1939

the Wayn* County Building, in the City of Wayne Michigan more particularly de
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan scribed a* :
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Lot numbered Nine (9) Chidsey's Sub
Court in arid County) said mortgage will division of the South half of Lot Four (4),
be foreclosed by a tale at public auction to and the North part of Lot Three (3),
the highest bidder of the premises de Quarter Section 4, Ten Thousand Acre
scribed in said mortgage, or so much . Tract. City of Highland Park, Michigan,
thereof as may be necessary to pay the ! according
’’
the plat thereof recorded in
the Register of Deeds for
amount duo as aforesaid, and' any sum or ! the office
sums which may be paid hy the under- j Wayne County,
Liber 9 of Plata, page
signed at or before said sale for taxes 185.
and/or insurance on said premises, and alliDATED: February 7, 1939
other turns paid by the undersigned, 'with
home owners' loan corporation
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the 1
Mortgagee
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, f FREDERIC T. HARWARD,
charges and expenses, including an attor- i Attorney for Mortgagee
n*y’e fee, which premises are described as Business Address:
follows;
II03 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
That certain piece or parcel of land sitFeb. 10 17 24: March 3 10 17 24 31;
uated in the City of Detroit, County of I
April 7 14 21 28; May 5, 1939
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- --------------------------------------------------------------------scribed as:
J- RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney. PlymLot forty-one (41) of Subdivision of lots ' ou,h’ Mich,«an'
twenty-eight (28) and twenty-nine (29)
Meldrum Farm, Detroit, according to the
plat thereof recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
liber nine (9) of Plats, page fifty-four (54)
and liber eight (8) of plats, page ninetyfive (95).
DATED: March 3. 1939
HONK OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
CHARLES W. HORR. JR.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21
28; May 5 12 19 26. 1939
HARRY

C.

MARKLE.

ABor.„

lor
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
------------Defaults having been made (and such defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage madehy JAMES M. KENARNY
ft MILDRED KENARNY, hia wife, oi
the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich
igan, to HQME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation organised undec the laws of the United States of Americs, dated May 7, 1934, and recorded in
tho office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on May 25,
1934. in Liber 2718 of Mortgages, on Page
493, and said mortgage* having elected
under the terms of said mortgage to declare
'25K

N,t Bk'
'
® '
1
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
________
~
_
at the dato of this notice for principal and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ' ! interest, taxes and insurance the sum of
-----------THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDefaults having been made (and such I DRED FIFTY-NINE ft 25/100 DOLdefauhs haring continued for more than 1 LARS ($3,759.25) and ae suit or proninety days) in the conditions of a certain 1 feeding at law or in equity having been
mortgage made by John H. Long and instituted to recover the debt secured by
Lillie Long, his wife, (also known as John Said mortgage or any part thereof;
Long) of the City of Detroit, Wayne
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ power of tale contained in said mortgage
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
organized under the laws of the United of Michigan in such case mads and pro
States of America, dated June 20th, 1934, vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
and recorded in the office of the Register that on Monday, May 8th. 1939 at 12:60
of Deeda for Wayne County. Michigan, o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
I on Auguat 13. 1934, in Liber 2743 of Mort- Southerly or Congress Street Entrance to
! gages, on Page 401, and said mortgagee tho County Building in the City of Detroit,
| having elected under the terras of said County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
I mortgage to declare the entire principal the place oi holding Circuit Court in said
and accrued interest thereon due, which County) said mortgage will be forecloeed
election it doea hereby exercise, pursuant by a sale at public auction to the highest
I to which there is claimed to be due and bidder of the premises described in said
i unpaid on said mortgage at the date of mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
this notice for principal and interest the necessary to pay the.amount due as afore
sum of Three Thousand Two Hundred said, and any sum ot «un3 which may be
C. UPTON SHREVE. Attorney, 1874 Eighty Two Dollars and Thirty Cents paid by the undersigned at or before said
Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
(33,282.30) and no suit or proceeding at sal* for taxes and/or insurance on said
law or in equity having been instituted to premises, and all other sums paid by the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
recover the debt secured by said mortgage undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
or any part thereof;
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
Defaults having been made (and such de
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the including an-attorney’s foor which premiss*
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain power of sale contained in arid mortgage are described as follows:
and
pursuant
to
the
Statute*
of
the
State
mortgage made by William S. Dever and
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Fannie S. Dever, his wife of City of De of Michigan in such case made and pro uated in the City of Detroit, County of
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
troit, Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
that on May 31st. 1939 at 11:00 o'clock
OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPORATION, in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time at scribed as:
a Corporation organized under the laws
Lot Forty-seven (47) of Seymour ft
tho Southerly or (Congress Street Entrance
of the United States of America, dated
to the Wayne County Building in the City Troester’s Montclair Heights Subdivision
June 18th, 1934, and recorded in the office of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan of parts of Section Twelve (12) and frac
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
tional
section Eleven*(II), Town One (1)
(that being the place of holding Circuit
ty, Michigan, on July 14th, 1934, in Liber Goprt in said County) said mortgage will South, Range Twelve (12) East, accord
2735 of Mortgages, on Page 165 and said ba foreclosed by a sale at public auction ing to the recorded plat thereof in Libsr
mortgagee having elected under the terms to the highest bidder of the premises de 35 of plats on page 41. Wayne County
of said mortgage to declare the entire scribed in said mortgage, or so much there Records.
principal and accrued interest thereon due, of as may be necessary to pay the amount DATED: February 10th, 1939.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
HOKE OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
suant to which there is claimed to be due which may be paid by the undersigned at
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date or before said sale for taxes and/or in J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Mortgagee
of this notice for principal and interest the
surance
on
said
premises,
and
all
other
Business Address:'
sum of Six thousand ninety-nine and 52/sums
paid
by
the
undersigned,
with
in
Plymouth, Michigan.
100 Dollars ($6099.52) and no suit or pro
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
Feb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 31;
ceeding at law or in equity having been
April 7 14 21 28; May 5, 1939.
instituted to recover the debt secured by terms of said mortgage, and aH legal
costa, charges and expenses, including an
said mortgage or any part thereof;
attorney’s fee, which premises are de
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the scribed as follows:
power of sale contained in said mortgage
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of Michigan in such case made and pro uated in the City of Detroit, County of
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
Default* having been made (and such
that dn Monday, May 29, 1939 at 12:00 scribed as;
defaults having continued for more than
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time st'
Lot Forty-seven (47) of Harrah's North ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
the Congress St. entrance to the County Detroit Subdivision of Lot* 2, 3, 4, 29,
mortgage made by GERTRUDE McBuilding in the City of Detroit, County 30, 31, 32. 38. 39. 40. 60. 61 and 62 and NAUGHTON HOCK, a single woman,
of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place part of Lot* 5. 28. 41 and 59 of P. W. of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
of holding Circuit Court in said County) Norris and W. A. Ennis Addition to the Michigan, to WILLIAM HENRY and
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a gate Village of Norris, Section 9, Town 1 South, MARY HENRY, hit wife, of the Town
at public auction to the highest bidder of Range 12 East, Hamtramck Township (now ship of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michi
the premises described in said mortgage, or City of Detroit), according to the plat gan, dated September 14th, 1926, and re
so much thereof as may be necessary to thereof recorded in the office of the Reg corded in the office of the Register of
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
ium or sums which may be paid by the 37 of Plats, page 48.
September 17th, 1926, in Liber 1808 of
undersigned at or before said sale for DATED: March 3, 1939
Mortgages, on Page 535, and assigned by
taxes and/or insurance on said premises,
none OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
said William Henry and Mary Henry, hia
and all other sums paid by the under
Mortgagee
wife, to ERNEST HENRY by assignment
signed. with interest theTeon. pursuant to HARRY C. MARKLE.
dated November 4, 1938. and recorded Nov
law and to the terms of said mortgage, and Attorney for Mortgagee
ember 7, 1938, in Liber 314 of Assign
all legal coats, charges and" expenses, in Business Address:
ments, on Page 587, and said assignee hav
cluding an attorney's foe. which premises 2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.,
ing elected under the terms of said mort
iredeseribed as follows:
Detroit, Michigan.
gage to declare the entire principal and
That certain piece or parcel of land
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 accrued interest thereon due, which election
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
28; May 3 12 19 26. 1939
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
there ia claimed to' be due and unpaid on
scribed as:
arid 'mortgage at the date of thia notice
seventh
insertion
for principal, interest and taxes the sum
Lot Twenty Nine (29) Wilkins and Wilof
SEVEN THOU8AND FOUR HUN
lette’s Subdivision of the Northerly Twenty FREDERIC T. HARWARD, Attorney.
DRED NINETY-FOUR ft 81/100 DOL
(20) acres of the South Half (%) of 1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
LARS ($7,494.81) and no suit or proceed
Quarter (%) Section Twenty Five, Ten
ing
at law of in equity having been in
Thousand Acre Tract, according to the plat
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
stituted to recover the debt secured by
thereof recorded in the office of the Register
said nfartgage or any part thereof;
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 14
Defaults having been made (and auch
of Ptats, page 35.
NOWXTHEREFORE, by virtue of the
defaults having continued for more than power of) Me contained in said mortgage
DATED: February 23rd.. 1939
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
HOME OWHiaS- LOAH COaaoaATIOM
mortgage made by ANNIE POOLEY. of of Michigan in suclr daee mad* and pro
Mortgagee
C. UPTON SHREVE
the City of Highland Park. Wayne Coun vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Attorney for Mortgagee
ty Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' that on Monday, May 8, 1939 at 12:00
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation o'clock nopn, Eastern Standard Time at the
organised under - the law* of the United Southerly4 or Congress 8tr*et entrance to
1874 NatL Bapk Bldg.
States of Ansaricx. dated January 10, 1934, the County Building in fa* City of De
Detroit. Michigan
March 1 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21 and recorded in fas office of tha Register troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that be
of Dead* fdt Wayne County, Michigan, on ing the place of holding Circuit Court in
28; May 5 12 19 26. 1939
Jamiary 18. I«34. in Liber 2682 J tton- srid County) said mortgage sriD be fore
>n Page 533, and said mortgagee closed by a sale at public auction to the
CHARLE8 W. HORR. JR, Attorney for
Mortgagee. 1823-31 Dime Bank BUg.. having ctoctod under the term* of said highest bidder of the premises described
- *- declare the entire
ia said mortgage, or so much thereef as
Detroit. Michigan
may be necessary to pay the amount due
it docs hereby exercise, pursuant aa aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by fas uadeofaned at or be
fore arid sale for taxes and/or insurance
oa said premises, and all other sums paid
Defaults having bean made (and such thia notica for ___ _
_ _______ by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
defaults baring continued for more than sum of Three Thousand
law and to fa* terns* of said
ninety days) in the conditions of h certain Btohtrmveo and '79/100 Dolton, (33.mortgage made by John Boancci and Do- 9«7.78) and un suit or pneaadfag at law
i, which
meaica Boaacei, his wife, of tha City of or fa equity baring been instituted to re
cover
fa*
debt
eecared
by
said
mortgage
or
Uettri*. Wayne County
Michigan, to
or pnreri of land ahHOME OWNSRS* LOAN CORPORA- any part faenri:
____
___
____
__.._iblp
of
Plymouth,
in
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
vtrtns
of
tha
TION, a Corporation organised under the
fae County of Wayae, and State of Mich
laws of tha Utdtad State* of America, dated power of sale contained in said mortgage igan, more particularly described an:
Auguat «. 19M. and recorded in the office and pursuant to the Statute* of fa* State
Part of the Waat <half of faa B. W. H
of
Michigan
tot
such
caa<
mads
and
proof the Register of Deed* far Wayne Coun
NOTICE I* HEREBY GIVEN of Sec. 25. T. 1 S., R. 8 B., nsore pretkty. Michigan, on Auguat 18., 1934. in Liber riM.
2745 ef Mortgages on Page’114, and said that on Tuesday, May 9th, 1939 at 12 ubrly described aa. Beginning at a paint
loon. Eastern Standard Time at which lies 8. 89«27'4S" E. fare* hundred
mortzana harinz ^facted uwfar the terms
forty-six and two-tenth* (346.2) far and
of said mortgage, to declare the entire prin » fae Wayae County BriMing, fa faa CUy W. 0*19*15" W. ala hundred focty-ofan and
cipal and aceraed intareat tbaraan due, at Detreft, County at Wayne. Michigan five-tenths (649.5) for from fae Southwret
which election it doea hereby exerchm, pur* (faa* bring faa ptooa of fasMfag Oreafc earner at Section 23, T. 1
R. 3 £,
aunut to which there to ctofannd ts be dm Caret fa said County) arid SMrtgage wB Plymooth
Township,
Wayne
County,
and unpaid e* arid mortgage at tba date bn finrtoasd. by «> aria at pnUfe auction Mfchigto; thence Jf. 8#*4y43" E. fares
of this notice far principal and intarert' fa* to fan higher bidder at faa preariaa* de(870? fatotTr^S pWNiiiiiBSfaB
sum of Two Thousand Fostr Hundred ■ertoid fa arid sertgnga.^re to
Forty Three and 25/100faa (R4U.J5)
8ft*0i«4#« B. rin faredrad aanan' and foreDoBare and no suit or proceeding at law
tanfas (607.4) far to aa iron pipe moan
or in equity bariag beau instituted to re
tnret fa «• cantor an* «f WMtarir Btodi
cover the debt secured by arid aaortgage
faance M.
Aag faa assrtr
or any part faeraof;
of arid WWfaafa Band nan bnafaad
NOW. THBKXFORB, by virtue ef the
:^reV*Pri*"H'band»d
at aria cariglned in arid

Mm

taoreriarid

23C^’

pipe monument: thence S. O*31'45* W.
two hundred sixty-four and one-tenth
(264.1) feet to the PLACE OF BEGIN
NING, containing 3.1605 acres of land.
ERNEST HENRY. Assignee
of the Mortgagee.
DATED: February 10, 1939.
J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Assignee
Plymouth, Michigan
Feb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 31;
April 7 14 21 28; May 5. 1939.

EIGHTH INSERTION
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Attorney for Mortgagee
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit,

Michigan

Defaults having been mad* (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) ip the. conditions of a certain
mortgage made by WILLIAM M. MEASEL and ANNA A. MEASEL. hia wife,
of the City of Detroit. Wayn* County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
under the laws of the United States of
America, dated May 7. 1934, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on, May 22,
1934. in Liber. 2717 of Mortgages, on "Pag*
i 537 and said mortgagee having elected
i under the term* of said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due, which election it doea
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
ia claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for prin
cipal, interest and taxes the sum of Seven
Thousand Two Hufidred Thirty-four and
82/100 Dollars '($A234.82) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to rdebver the debt secured by
said mortgage- or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of tale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY. MAY 1. 1939 at twelve
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly o! Congress Street entrance to
tho County Building In the City of De
troit. County. of Wayne. Michigan, (that
being the pine of holding Circuit Court
in said County) ■ said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
aa aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by tho undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to taw "and to the term* of said
mortgage, and. *U legal costs, charges and
expenses,' including an attorney's foe. which
premiss* are described a* follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the CRy of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michig#*.- more particularly des
cribed as:
The West Twenty (20) feet of Lot Two1
Hundred Twenty-two (222) and the East
Twenty (20) feet of Lot Two Hundred
Twenty-three (223) of Joseph Tireman’s
Subdivision of Blocks I, 2, 3. 7, 8, 9 ft
10 of the Subdivision of Out Lot 2 of the
Joseph Tiremsn Estate, and Out Lot "C’’
of'the John Tiremsn Estate on Quarter
Sections 49. 30. 51 and 52 of the Ten
Thousand Acre Tract, Town 1 and 2 South,
Rango 11 East, and the East part of Frac
tional Section 3 in Town 2 South, Range
11 East; and parts of Lots 22, 24 and all
of Lot 23, Block 5 and parts of Lots 25,
27. 45. 47 and *11 of Lot* 26 and 46. Block
6 of Joseph Tireman’s Subdivision of Out
Lotr. 4, 5 and 6 of Joseph Tireman’s Sub
division of Out Lot 2 of the Joseph Tireman Estate and Out Lot “C” of the John
Tireman Estate on Quarter Section* 49,
50, 51 and 52 of the Ten Thousand Acre
Tract, in Town 1 and 2 South, Range 11
East, and Ear. part of Fractional Section
3 in Town 2 South. Range 11 East, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County in Liber 28 of Plats, Page 22.
DATED: February 3, 1939.
Hout oWNies loan coaroeariON
Mortgagee
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
1 Attorney for Mortgagee
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 1 0 17 24 31:
Apr. 7 14 21 28. 1939

NINTH INSERTION
A. L. CLOTFELTER,
Attorney for Mortgage*
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been mad* (and such
default* having continued for more than
ninety days) in the coittitions of a certain
mortgage made by Tom Misuraea and
Bianca Misuraea. his wife, of the City of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organised under the
law* of fa* United State* of America,
dated December 13, 1933, and recorded
in tha office of the Register ef Deeds for
Wsyns County. Michigan, on December
14. 1933, in Liber 267?'. of Mortgages, on
Page 497 and said mortgagee having elected
der the terms of said mortgage to dere faa entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due, which election it doea
hereby exercise pursuant to which there ia
claimed to be due and i^npaid on srid
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest tha sum of Twenty
Six Hundred Ninety One and 46/100
Dollars ($2691.46) and no suit or proceed
ing at law or in equity having been insti
tuted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power el aale contained in said mortgag*
and pursuant to the Statutes ef the State
of Michigan in auch case mad* and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that ou Monday. April 24th., 1939 at 12
o'clock noon. Eastern 8
‘ ' Time
Standard

S

to the Wayne County Building, in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in arid County) said mortgage will
ba faraefaaad by .a sale at public auction
to faa highest bidder of the premises de
scribed-fa said msrtgage, or so much there
of a* may be jipceaasry to pay fae amount
due aa aforesrid, and any turn or sum*
which may .be .paid by the undersigned at
or before and tala for taxes and/or fa-

That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated fa fae City of Detroit. Cbunty of

SEf-T"
Ut S3 Eririffafitod Vfasr |_
of

pert of

Private

Claim

724,

Pointe, aoaredfag to (h* plat thereof re re"• - ”•
DATED: January 27fa, ]M»
'
HOME OWNERS LOAM

ebargw .and:

EM PfanfliM EM^~ P

Friday, March 24, 1939

Society
Many Plymouth-residents are
planning to attend the annual
Michigan Flower -and Garden
show which starts Saturday,
March 25 and continues) to and
including April 2. There are to
be 500 canaries in the Convention
hall, Detroit; 25,000 tulips will
be exhibited; roses, -five feet
tallj a garden of.Hydrangea, and
another of primroses will be in• eluded among the exhibits. The
advance ticket sale' in Plymouth
is in the hands of Mrs. Paul
Weidman, who will have them
until Friday night, March 24, at
reduced price.
see
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher
entertained at dinner Sunday,
in their home on south Main
street, in celebration of the joint
birthdays of their daughter, Velda, and her twin sister, Thelma
Becker, of Pittsford, both being
13 on that day. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Ford Becker of Pitts
ford and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Becker and three children, of
I Northville. The table decorations
I were in green and pink. Later
in the day they were joined by

Electric Refrigeration
Service

‘Service on ail Makes"
PHONE 227

O. E. TOBEY
765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.
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Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reamer and
family and Mrs. LeRoy JewelL
e e e
Mrs. J. R. Barnard of Los
Angeles, California, who has
been visiting her granddaughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Prieskom and other relatives
and friends for the past three
months, left Sunday to spend a
few weeks with a sister in Chi
cago, en route to her home in
California.
*

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill
will be hosts at a pot luck dinner
bridge party, Saturday afternoon,
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Garlett, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hen
derson and Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Neale.
• • e
Mrs. R. A. Latta, province
president of the Michigan and
Ohio chapters of the Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority, has completed
her visit to the various chapters
in Michigan and has returned to
Cleveland, where she will re
sume her visiting in that state.
.•

*

ol Michigan in such case made and pro of America, dated November 27th,
u, 1934,
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and recorded in the office of the Register
that on Monday, Ap«l 10th., 1939 at 12 of Deeds for Wayne County, ]Sfl schigm,
o dock noon. Eastern Standard Time a* on December 3, 1934. in Liber 2766 of
the Southerly or Congress St. entrance to Mortgages, on Page 579, and said mort
the Wayne County Budding, in -the-City gagee having elected under the-terms of
" uetroit,
oi
Detroit, county
County of Wayne.
Wayne, Michigan said mortgage to declare the entire prin(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
. does hereby exercise,
bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction ,---------- — which there is claimed to be
to the highest bidder of the premises de due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
scribed in gaid mortgage, or so much date of this notice for principal and in
thereof as may be necessary to pay the terest the sum of Seven Thousand Seven
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or Hundred Twelve Dollars and Seventysums which may be paid by the uader- eight Cents (S7.712.7S) and no suit or
ngned at or before said sale for taxes proceeding at law or in equity having
and/or insurance on said premises, and aB been instituted to recover the debt se
other sums paid by the undersigned, with cured by said mortgage or any part there
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to of;
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
as follows:
of Michigan in such case made and pro
That certain piece or parcel of land vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
at on April 3d, 1939 at 11:00 o’clock
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
the forenoon, Eastern Standard Time
scribed as:
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
Lot 130 Oakman-Walsh-Weston Subdiv- trance to
. the
— - Wayne
_____ County*
-_____ Building
______ _ ision of the Westerly part of Lg$s~7.and S, the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Harper Tract, of Fractional Secuoh 21, Michigan (that being the place of holding
Town 1 South Range 11 East, according | Circuit Court in laid County) said fflortto the plat thereof recorded in Liber 50, gage
----------will
• be foreclosed by a sale at
- public
■”
page 48. Plats:
auction -to the highest bidder of the prem
DATED: January 13 th, 1939
ises described in said mortgage, or so
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
A. L. CLOTFELTER,
or sums -awhich may be paid by the under
Attorney for Mortgagee
signed at or before said sale for taxes
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Jan. 13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. other sums paid by the undersigned, with
3 10 17 24 31; April 7, 1939.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
JOHN J. WALSH.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Attorney (or Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Lot Twenty-three (23) Block Eight (8),
Defaults having been made (and such de Brush's Subdivision of part of Park Lots
faults having continued for more than Fifteen (15), Sixteen (16) and Seventeen
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain (17) and part of Brush Farm adjoining,
mortgage made by Frank Jatinaki and according to the plat thereof recorded in
Helen Jasinski. his wife, of the City- of Liber 3, page 24 of Plats, Wayne County
Detroit. Wayne Coanty,
Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA DATED: January 6th. 1939
TION, a Corporation organized under the
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
laws of the United States of America,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
dated January 27th, 1934, and recorded in HARRY C. MARKLE,
the office of the Register of Deeds for Attorney for Mortgagee
. ...
. .
.
Wayne County, Michigan, on January 30th, 2450 Nfl. Bk. Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
principal, interest and insurance the sum 1934, in Liber 2686 of Mortgages, on Page
Jan. 6 13 20 27: Feb. 3 10 17 24;
of Twenty-four Hundred Fifteen and 02- 149, and M;d mortgagee having elected
March 3 10 17 24 31, 1939.
100 Dollars ($2415.02) and no suit or pro- under the terms of said mortgage to deceeding at law or in equity having been clare the entire principal and accrued ininstituted to recover the debt secured by terest thereon due. which election it does
said mortgage or any part thereof;
> hereby exercise, pursuant to which there I
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the >• claimed to be due and unpaid on said j
power of sale contained in said mortgage 1 mortgage at the date of this notice for 1
and, pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
1 principal and interest the sum of Thirty
purs
.. Michigan in such case made and pro Thred Hundred Twenty-Eight and 21/100 |
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ($3328.21) Dollars and
that on Tuesday, April 18th, 1939 at eleven ceeding at law or in equity having been
o'clock in the forenoon, Eastern Standard instituted to recover the debt secured by
Time at the southerly or Congress Street said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
entrance of the County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich power of sale contained in said mortgage
igan (that being the place of holding and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Circuit Court in said County) said mort of Michigan in such case made and pro
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
auction to the highest bidder of the prem that on Monday, April 3, 1939 at 12
ises described in said mortgage, or so much o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
thereof as may be necessary to pay the the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or to the Wayne County Building in the City
sums which may be paid by the under of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
signed at or before said sale for taxes (that being the place of holding, Circuit
and/or insurance on said premises, and Court in said County) said mortgage will
all other sums paid by the undersigned, be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the highest bidder of the premises de
to the terms of said mortgage, and all scribed in said mortgage, or so much
legal costs, charges and expenses includ thereof as may be necessary to pay the
ing an attorney's fee, which premises are amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
described as follows:
signed at or before said sale for taxes
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- and/or insurance on said premises, and
in U,. City ol Ri.„ Ron,.. Coon., ™
of
Michigan, more p.nicni.rt,
j" »*“
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
scribed as:
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
Lot Five Hundred Nine (509), River legal costs, charges and expenses, including
Rouge Park Subdivision of part of Private an attorney’s fee, which premises are de
Claims 74 an<f 651, Village (now City) of scribed as follows:
Jeweler
River Rouge and Ecorse Township, accord
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber uated in the City of Detroit, County of
39, Page 60, Plats.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
DATED: January 20, 1939
scribed ss:
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Lot 75, Judson Bradway’a North Detroit
Optometrist
Mortgagee
Subdivision of North V4 of Southwest
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
CHAS. W. BURTON.
Quarter of Northwest One Quart!
Attorney for Mortgagee
tion 9, Town 1 South, Range
Renalred
Business Address:
Hamtramck Township, Wayne
1732 Dime Bank Building
Michigan, according to the plat
Detroit. Michigan
1 in Liber 36. Page 77 of Plate, in
Jan. 20; 27 Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3. of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
10 17 24 31; Apr. 7 14. 1939
I County.
I DATED: January 6. 1939
PUGH * STEVENS.
1
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Attorneys for Mortgagee
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
'825-31 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
JOHN J. WALSH.
1 Attorney for Mortgagee
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
I 634 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Jan. 6 13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24:
March 3 10 17 24 31.
Defaults havingN<been38made in the conditions of a certain mortgage made by ' HARRY C. MARKLE.
Cyrus Ross and Bella Ross, hit wife. 1 Attorney for Mortgagee
also known as Belle Rots, of the City of 2450
**'“ NtL
” ‘ Bk. Bldg., ~
Detroit, Michigan
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United State* of America, dated
Defaults having been made (and such
January 24th, 1936, and recorded in the defaults having continued for more than
office of the Regifitet of Deeds for Wayne ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
County, Michigan, on February 19, 1936, mortgage made by Firman Lush, a single
in Liber 2892 ‘of Mortgages, on Page 227, man of the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
and said mortgagee having elected under Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
the, terms of said inortgage
declare the CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
entire principal and accrued interest there ized under the laws of the United 8tates
on due, which election it does hereby ex
ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Eight Thousand Four
Hundred Sixty Nine and 59/100ths ($8,469.59) Dollars and no suit or proceeding
“ law or in equity having been instituted
recover the debt secured by said mort
gage' or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such cue made and pro
vided, NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
th«t on April IB, 1939 at 12 o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
or, Congress Street entranc* to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of Detroit,
Cdanty of Wayne, Michigan (that being
the place, of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage wiB be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due u afore
said, and any sum or stmts which may
be paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of skid
mortgage, and <afl legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
«uiU4*
more Particularly de-

•

Mrs. Louis Frederick of Farm
ington, Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs.
Emerson Woods, Mrs/ George
Howell, and Mrs. Arthur Blunk
enjoyed a pot luck luncheon,
Tuesday, with Mrs. M. G. Blunk
in her home on Wiliams street.
• • •

FARMALL
TRACTOR
Let a Farmall do the “pulling” for you
- this year—you’ll find it faster and more
economical in every way. .
COMPLETE LINE OF FARM
EQUIPMENT—FARMERS
MAKE THIS YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

A. R. West, Inc.
507 S. Main St.

Tel. 136

|Je/fo, Daddy... When are
you coming home?’

The Stitch and- Chatter group
was entertained, Wednesday, by
Mrs. Allan Horton and Mrs.
Frank Burroughs at a luncheon
in the latter’s home on Penni
man avenue.
Elaine Hamilton, who is attending the Merrill-Palmer
school in Detroit in connection
with her work at the University
of Michigan, is enjoying her
spring vacation this week.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place# of
Canton, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Horn of Detroit and Mrs. George
Maynard of Williamston, -were
Saturday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Westfall.
•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. William
and children, Ronnie and
Duane, of Detroit, were
guests of Mr- and Mrs.
Wiseman.

Wj>od
Gerald
recent
Harry

- On Wednesday afternoon,
March 29, Mrs. Harvey Springer
will entertain at'a dessert lunch| eon and bridge the members| of
1 the Liberty bridge club.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker And
daughter, Thelma, of Pittsford,
spent the week-end visiting Rel
atives and friends in Plymouth
and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller «nd
daughter, Violet, of Highknd
Park, were guests, Sunday,] of
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson
enjoyed dinner Sunday w iTt h
MiK Grace Henderson, in Toledo,
Ohio, and also visited friends.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West *
be hosts to the members of th|
bridge club this (Friday)
nirig, in their home on Mill str
Mrs. Fred Ballen was hostess,
Thursday, at a dessert lunchi
bridge, entertaining the membl
of the Friendly bridge groupj
The Thursday evening contnct
group was entertained at ihe
home of Mrs. Harvey Springer,
on Liberty street, March 23.
Mrs. J. R. Barnard of Loi
Angeles, California, called ToiMr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers ljast
Saturday.
• • e

Mrs.'Walter Matevia and Wrs.
Bert Tillotson and baby were
Tuesday callers of Mrs. Frink
Westfall.
Joe Wood and friend of De
troit spent last Sunday with
and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Mrs. Jennie Merritt, Kellogg
street, is seriously ill and is >eing cared for by Mrs.'Mae Gyle.
• • •

1 personal, it is an ideal
way to send congratulations on a birth
day, wedding anniversary or any other
special , occasion. Numerous rate redac
tions in the past few. years have hronght
Long Distance telephone service within
the reach of almost every one.
And reduced Long Distance telephone
rates are in effect every i ‘ “
and all day Sunday.

MICHIGAN BILL
TELEPHONE COMPANY
- Ko. ara cartaOr feaSaf tt ittl Ma MS'

ELECTION NOTICE

S

Mrs. Merle Rorabacher opened
her home, Tuesday, for a pot
luck luncheon and meeting of the
Ready Service class of the Pres
byterian church. There was a
fine attendance and all enjoyed
Mrs. Estelle Lawson Page (left), runnerup last year, and Patty
the interesting meeting which
followed the bountiful luncheon. Berg, youthful national women's golf champion, will renew their
rivalry Monday, March 27 in the thirty-seventh annual north and
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes south championship tourney at Pinehurst. N. C., country club. Mrs.
and daughters, Kathryn and
Barbara Jean and Dayton Page won the Medal at Pinehurst last year with a 69, lowest round
Churchman of Detroit, and Miss ever turned in by a woman golfer in medal competition.
Yvonne Vosburgh of Fenton,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Poppenger
Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Popdee
Mr. and Mrs. George M. cAtfte* penger, of Detroit, were supper
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs.
attended a supper party Satur guests,
Poppenger and family,
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
in
their
home on Penniman ave
J. L. King, of Royal Oak.
nue.
a e

There is no better
wajr to start spring
plowing than with a
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Foes in Pinehurst Tourney

~

Albert Tail of Canton denter road is quite'ill in his hone.

Legals
TENTH INSERTION
CHAS. W. BURTON. Attorney,
“ime Bank Bufldtag. Detroit. Mid
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SAL1
Defaults having.. beaa made i

ions of a certain mortage
rDQB ELMER RVANS aa
JY EVAN8. tab wits, of tl
ves Mange, Wayne County,
HOMS OWNERS* LOAN
riON. a CeroaraSea organ
1 km ef tb Unfeedfitatm «
ted Angaat 2nd, IM% and i__
office of the Ragieter at Dm

TWELFTH INSERTION

Business and

Election
Notice is hereby given that an election will be
held in the City of Plymouth, Michigan on
Monday, April 3, 1939 from 7:00 in the forenoon
until 8:00 in the afternoon, eastern standard
time, for the purpose of electing the following
officers in this county: Two Justices of the
'Supreme Court, two Regents of the University
' of Michigan, Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, Member of the State Board of Education,
two members of the State Board of Agriculture;
and one member of the Wayne County Board
'of Auditors; and for the purpose of electing
three City Commissioners for two year terms.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

Direct ory

(1) Amendment of Section 21 of
Article 7 of the State Constitution
relative to exercise by Circuit Court
Commissioners of like judicial pow
ers as Justices of the Peace.

9

2J0 Main St.

C. G.
Draper

Phone 274

-z:

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
9525 Wayne Road
Phone Livonia 2116

' '

Biennial Spring

Professional

Real Estate and
Insurance

’

Regular City and

Livonia 3261
Det. VI. 2-1044
GEORGE 7TMPOHA, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
11027 Ingram Ave.,
Rosedale Gardens
Tuet., Thun., and Sat
12:00 to 8:00 pan.

(2) Amendment of Section 23 of
Article 7 of the State Constitution
relative to Non-Partisan Judicial
Ejections.
THE ELECTION WILL BE HELD IN
THE’FOLLOWING PLACES
IN THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Precinct (1) City Hall
Precinct (2) Starkweather School
Precinct (3) High School
Precinct (4) 818 Penniman avenue
C. H. Elliott
City Clerk
March 24, 31

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone fr

CH EVROLET.;:

^

“All That’s Best at LowestCost
It Out-Accelerates All Other
Low-Priced Cars

“East two (2) feet of lot one hundred !
fourteen (114) and west thirty-two ($2)
feet of lot one hundred fifteen (115) Lin
wood Park Subdivision of north twenty
(20) seres of quarter (%) section thirtythree (3$), Ten Thousand (10,000) Acre
Tract. Greenfield Township, according to
the plat thereof recorded in liber thirty
two (32). page eighty-four (84). Plats.”
DATED: January 20. 1930.
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
PUOH * STEVENS,
Attorneys foe Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Jan. 20 27; Feb 3 10 17 24; Mar.
3 10 17 24 31; Apr. 7 14, 1939

ELEVENTH INSERTION
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
Attonwy for Mortgagee
834 Ptwofiaeot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dsfanlm having boan mads in the con
ditions tl a cartafo mmtgage nude by
Prod W. Jaha tad Haim ft. Jaha. Us
wUa, Mifio City M Dotrost.
Coanty.
to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
nixed under the lawai tl At Uaitod
as of Aaaarica. dated DermAer 4th.,
j..— .wnerded In the office ef toe
of Ifoads for Wayne Ceaaty.
Mktign, on December l«Uu. 2WS. in

Wmm

tafae prindaei acal seemed inmnet taw
en^da^ wtfcfc
it deea hnkfij •»J
to wMdi there h AW

Srvrs arrays
■.OMaa,

“It's faster on the getaway!”
"It’s more powerful on the hills!"
h's the UvsHett, most spirHed, most floxible of ol low-priced
con—thereby contributing to safety... alee the most ocoboml. '
cal cor to buy, operate and maintain.
See It. drive It, at your Chevrolet dealer'* todayl
Don't bo

stfMM

wfffi anytfiipg but fbe best—BUY A CHCVROUTf

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER

E. 1.

J. .1 l„ «n i

J.U ,

IU "

i

ii .

M

ii mi weweffBmBw
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The Plymouth Mail -Ed. itorials - Opinions of Other Editors
£lton R. Baton ...
Sterling Eaton ....

—........... Editor and Publisher
....... .....— Business Manager

An Independent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. 8. $1.50 per yaar; Foreign. $2.00 per year,
payable in advance.
.. ,
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March
3, 1879.
MICHIGAN IS IN SAFE HANDS.
Between the hours of sundown and sunrise the leader
ship of the great state of Michigan has been changed. Its
affairs are in new, but experienced hands. As the grieving
citizenship turned from the memorial services held in nearly
every nook and corner of Michigan in honor of Governor
Frank p. Fitzgerald, their eyes immediately looked towards
the clean, upright, devoutly Methodist layman, Luren D.
Dickinson, who will be Governor until January 1, 1941.
He is nearly 80 years old, but his mind is as clear as one
half that age. He is alert, cautious and one of the finest
gentlemen of all Michigan. He knows the state government
and he has the courage to do what he thinks is best.
Read his pledge to you when he was advised that the
untimely death of the young and popular Frank D. Fitz
gerald had made him the Governor of our state:
“As for myself, I am humbled by this new responsibility.
I truly believe, after my 40 years in public life, that I under
stand something of the problems of this great office at this
time and.here and now I dedicate myself and all that I repre
sent in Michigan’s political history to the task of serving all
of our people. Obviously I shall not seek re-election and my
public record, I feel sure, is such as to guarantee to our cit
izens that I shall have no interests to serve other than those
best suited for the welfare of our great state as a whole.
“With this brief statement of policy and in the blessed
presence of Mrs. Dickinson, and these understanding friends
of many years, and with the help of Almighty God, aid the
prayers of our people for spiritual strength and vision to
carry on, I herewith subscribe to the required constitutional
oath and take over this public burden.”
With one possessing such ideals, do you think we should
have any worry over what the future might hold for us?
USE YOUR JUDGMENT.
On the spring ballot you will vote April 3 there will be
two proposed Amendments for your consideration. In our
judgment Amendment No. 1 is a good one and should be
passed.
Any benefit from Amendment No. 2 is doubtful and it
should be defeated. The legislature was in some doubt about
the advisability of submitting question No. 2, but a number
felt as long as the request had been made for a vote of the
people on the proposal, that it should be granted. The voters
are the final judges in any question and it is probable that
they will take good care to see to it that it does not pass.
Amendment No. 1, if approved by the voters, will make
the election of judges a non-partisan matter and The Plym
outh Mail strongly urges its readers to vote Yes when they
cast their ballots on April 3.
Amendment No. 1 provides that in all primary elections
apd in elections of justices of the supreme court, judges of
the circuit, courts, judges of probate courts and all county
judicial offices, provided by the legislature under Section 21

Complete
Optical
Service
Credit if desired.

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
Office hours, evenings
only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman*Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. MARCH 28. 27. 2$
NORMA SHEARER, CLARK GABLE, EDWARD ARNOLD

“IDIOT’S bELIGHT”
The most dating romantic lovers of the screen in the most
exciting, surprising modern love drama of the year.
News
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. MARCH 29. 30
JOHN BARRYMORE, VIRGINIA WEIDLER,
PETER HOLDEN
— in —

“THE GREAT MAN VOTES”
Barrymore at his beat as a lovable "self made failure”
laughed at hy the town, adored by his two loyal Uds.
News
Comedy: "HOT ON ICE"
Cartoon

of Article VII of the constitution, shall be non-partisan.
Nominations for these office* will be made at primary elec
tions. Nominating petitions tor candidates shall be filed at
least 35 days prior to such primary election. Nominating
petitions for judge of the ciri :uit court shall be filed with the
secretary of state and for all ather judicial offices affected by
this amendment with the co unty clerk. There will be a sep
arate ballot used in the primary election for the election of
these judges. There will be no party designation used by the
incumbent or other candidate s. This proposal will add a new
Section to Article VII of ti e state constitution. Vote Yes
on this one.
Proposal No. 2 provides for the vesting in circuit court
commissioners, such powers as exercised by justices of the
peace. It gives the legislature power to provide by law for
th election of one or more persons in each organized county
with judicial power, not excei sding those of a circuit judge at
chambers with judicial powers of a justice of the peace with
power to hold court and perform judicial acts anywhere in
the county. This proposal would amend Section 21 of Article
VII of the state constitution Vote Np on this proposal.
SAVING PENNIES.
It is difficult for the ta:q.payers of Michigan to realize
just how serious is the finansi.al plight of the state. The income from all tax sources is not sufficient to meet the running expenses of the govemiiijnent, to say nothing of paying
off the nearly $25,000,000) def ci:it created during the last two
hectic years of the Murphy a<^ministration.
The members of the legis ature have been devoting hours
and days to a study of a situai. ion that is not only serious, but
alarming. There is not the slightest chance to increase the
state’s revenues by additional‘ taxation. The people are not in
a position to stand it—-and the present administration is
pledged against any increase.
The problem, therefore, resolves itself into one of trying
to reduce the state’s expenditjuiires. There are some functions
of the government that couk be ended without serious disturbance to the citizenship, The old tax commission, the
board of cosmetology and soi
of the activities of the highway department could be redwced to a minimum or abolished
altogether.
There is .little chance for the legislature to complete its
work early in the spring as had been hoped. The financial
situation is such a difficult piroblem that it cannot be solved
hurriedly or without serious consideration.
Do not be surprised if ^ou read in the near future of
very substantial reductions i: the activities of many of the
state departments.
That is about the only wiay the state can get out of the
mess it was left in by thes pre/:'ious administration.
FOLLOWING OUR EXAMPLE.
It is pleasing to Plymouth residents to note that Mich
igan congressmen in Washington are following our example
and have just held a banquel where a menu consisting en
tirely of Michigan produced f jods were served. Our Lincoln
day charity dinners have beer made outstanding because of
the fact that Plymouth has been daring enough to publicize
such good old Michigan star.dbys as fried salt pork, com
meal mush, Michigan potatoes, and Michigan maple syrup.
Now the idea has spread down to Washington. D. C. Maybe,
if our Michigan congressmen on get some of the New Deal
ers to eating side pork and boiled potatoes instead of bone
less squab and the like, mayt>e we will be able to reduce
governmental expenses a bit. But the New Deal boys have
taken on expensive appetites and it is mighty hard to break
habits of that nature.

WHO ARE THE “DESERVING REPUBLICANS’
We have known persons, and so have you, who have
worked night and day in campaigns for the party they believed
would bring them good government. These same people, gen
erally men and women of stror g convictions, are party people
in season, and out. They not only work but they give. Generally
they ask for and expect no reward except that of satisfaction
in having a part in doing what hey believe to be best for gov
ernment. They want no jobs. They ask for no honors. They
expect no pay.
Such people, as we see it, are “deserving” Democrats or
Republicans.
In these last few weeks when the Michigan Civil Service
law has been on trial, one frequently hears that “deserving
Republicans" must be rewardel; also,’ that the “deserving
Democrats" who were blanketed into jobs by qualifying ex
aminations are not entitled to tlieir jobs by virtue of that law.
Just how deserving are thess so-called “deserving” people?
We had one call this week and asked for an endorsement. We
doubt if this person could give one sound reason why a job
should be awarded to him. Working in a distant city, the claim
was made that residence is maintained and voting done in Clin
ton county. So what? Nearly 10, )00 people vote in this county.
Our own suspicion is that this psrson wants to get back among
a group of kindred souls whose principal aim in life is to collect
a political pay check which afforc s-more “whoopee” than private
industry will pay for.
There may be .
in fact we believe there- is ,
good
reason why the Civil Service law should have some horsesense amendments. We can see the logic of making certain
. policy-making executives exemp: from its provisions. At the
same time we strongly suspect tie sincerity of those interested
in hordes of “deserving” party members.—Schuyler Marshall In
The Clinton County Republican-News.
ANTI-ROOSEVELT DEMOCRATS NOW CONTROL PARTY
Control of the Democratic party in Michigan was very
definitely taken from the hands of former Gov. Frank Murphy
at the Democratic state conventit >n at Flint recently, and was
placed in the hands of State High’way Commissioner Murray D.
Van Wagoner when the Van Wa|
agbner forces succeeded in naming for state chairman a former■ member of the Utilities Commission, Charles S. Porritt of Qakland county. The Murphy
forces were led by Frank A.. Picarl,I, former Liquor Commissioner
and recently appointed Federal Jui'
_ tdge, present state Democratic
chairman Edward Fry and others,, but Mr. Van Wagoner demonstbated that he was in full corftrol of the party in Michigan
and that Mr. Murphy was definite!ly out. This may mean one of
two things: It may mean that the Democratic party in Michigan
has definitely turned its back on President Roosevelt with his
big new deal and Frank Murphy with his little new deal or it

may merely mean that Mr. Van Wagoner, in his office as State
Hl,g^wa,y Commissioner, had built up a much more powerful
political machine than Gov. Murphy was able to do even with
presidential assistance, which means federal patronage, welfare
and all the things that are known to have been helpful to Mr.
Murphy. The Highway Department is big business, employing
thousands scattered all over the state, and that it can be an im
portant factor in carrying elections and controlling conventions
no one can doubt. It was noted in the state papers that G. Donald
Kennedy and V. B. Steinbaugh, lieutenants of'Commissioner
Van Wagoner, had a hand in giving the Murphy ites the “run
around. If, however, all this has served to divorce Mr. Murphy
from Michigan politics, it may be worth the price. — William
Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.
EXPERIMENTING
Pennsylvania has at least 140,000 less doe deer to bring baby
deer into the world this year than it had last year, because
Pennsylvania allowed the slaughter of only doe deer last fall
and 140,000 were reported killed. That sounds discouraging,
just like our federal killing of hogs and other desperate farm
adventuring carried on by the federal spending administration.
And then we have men in our conservation department, and
deer killers in our sportsmen’s clubs that would like to see the
same thing practiced here, but we trust our legislators will
stop that threat of slaughter of the female deer, a measure said
to be humanitarian because it would be better to shoot them
tha™, to J?,av,e l^em suffer the danger of starvation.—Al Weber
in The Cheboygan Observer.

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files

James Sage, of Detroit, was
a guest of his brother, Henry
Sage, a few days last week.
Born, March 20, a-son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kohler,
of Northville.
The Family Pedro club was
pleasantly entertained at Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Streng’s home
last Monday evening.
Miss Lydia Trinkhaus and
Robert Todd pleasantly en
tertained the Pastime club at
the former’s home last Tues
day evening.
Bert Crumby has repaired'
the Shafer Bros, old foundry
building and will use the same
for the manufacture of cement
blocks and a carpenter shop.
Miss Madeline Bennett is at
home from St. Mary’s college,
Monroe, for a week’s vacation.
William Pettingill has pur
chased the William Wherry
property at a corner of Main
and Dodge streets.
The Women’s Literary club
will meet this (Friday) after
noon with Mrs. W. T. Conner
and daughter, Hazel.
Gayde and Fisher announce
in their ad this week Jhat they
will hold their second annual
implement opening, Saturday,
April 4.
The Ladies’ Aid of the
Lutheran church will give a
thimble party at Mrs. George
Springer’s home next Wednes
day afternoon, April 1. Each
member is requested to bring
one guest.
Little Charley Miller of East
Plymouth has been very sick
with the grippe, but is better
at this writing.
Oliver Goldsmith informs
The Mail that some boys
hacked about a dozen of young
trees in his woods just west
of the village, along the Pere
Marquette a few days ago. Mr.
Goldsmith has been very con
siderate in allowiug the public
to use these woods for picnics,
etc., and if seems too bad that
anyone should take advantage
of this kindness by destroying
any of the trees, and that is
the way he feels about it.
Last Thursday evening, at
about 7:00 o’clock fire broke
out in the storehouse’ of the
Plymouth Creamery company.
This building was burned and
one ice house, but by quick
action of the fire department,
the creamery building was
saved. The origin of the fire
is unknown. The loss is cov
ered by insurance.
L. W. Lovewell, of South
Lyon, purchased this week of
Albert Read six head of beef
cattle that weighed 7750
pounds for which he paid
eight cents per pound, a total
of $620. Three of these cattle
weighed 4090 pounds and
brought Mr. Read a little bet
ter than $109 each. This is the

SAVE HEALTH
AND MONEY
(By O. F. BEYER,
of Beyer Drugs)

It pays best to patronize a
medical doctor before you are
forced to call upon him for
service.
Owners of any kind of ma
chinery know that it pays to
check constantly on the condi
tion of their machines. There
may be no outward evidence
that a part is wearing down to
a point of danger, yet you con
sult a mechanician .from time
to time, and he checks for
wear or other defects, thereby
saving your machine and a
greater outlay , of money later
Perhaps at times readers of
these health talks may feel
that the repeated admonitions
to check with a physician,
even though you consider
yourself 'well, are overdone—
but are they?
It sounds like sweet music
to hear the doctor say, “You’re
in good Shape.” It sounds like
something else when he
‘You’ll have to rentidi V®
for three months.”
When medicine is
get it where you are
of accurate compounding by
a competent pharmacist.
;
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best bunch of cattle sold here
in some time.
Yesterday and today (Fri
day) are very important ones
in the minds of the feminine
portion of Plymouth and
vicinity at least, for these are
the days of spring millinery
openings of Plymouth’s two
“bonnet shops.” Mrs. Elizabeth
Giles Chriswell and Mrs. F. J.
Tousey have a splendid dis
play of the early-eason offer
ings in fashionable millinery,
and as-Easter is drawing on
apace, the ladies are on the
qui vive to know what to
select for headgear for this
all-impertant time.
The Republican township
caucus was held at the village
hall Wednesday afternoon and
was not very largely attended.
The following ticket was nom
inated: Supervisor, Charles
Bradner; clerk, Anson Hearn;
treasurer, William Rattenbury; Justice of the peace,
William Gayde and S. E.
Campbell; highway commis
sioner, H. C. Hager; highway
overseer, Thomas Bissell;
member board of review, Fred
Schuett; drain assessor, D. D.
Allen; constables, George
Springer, Lee Nowland, Clar
ence Pelley and Paul Groth.
The chairman appointed Karl
Hillmer, -jRalph Samsen and
Edward Gpyde as township
committee for the coming
year.

DAGGETT'S

RADIO
\I RVSCE
831 Paiiolmu Ave.
Next to First National bank
PHONE 780

"1 DIDN'T SEE IT
until . . . 99
Yes, it is an old story the doctors and traffic
officers hear. Some states stamp drivers* licenses
with “Good ONLY while wearing glasses” to
protect BOTH the driver and the other people.
Why wait until AFTER the accident—when our
Green’s Refractor will show positively what cor
rection is needed without the old-fashioned guess
ing contest? While glasses cost a little money,
nevertheless, they SAVE many lives and LOTS
of money. Don’t delay.
Phone 433 for Appointment NOW

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

Dr. IOHN A. BOSS
OPTOMETRIST

HOURS: 8 a.m.-l:00 p.m. mornings; Wednesdays. all day;
Evenings 7 'til 9 pan.; Saturday 5:30-10:00 pun.
Afternoon by appointment only
609 Penniman Ave.
Phone 433
Formerly Professor of Optometry for Seven Years

One .CENT acquires a tremendous buying
power ... 1 As your use of electricity goes UP,
the average price goes DOWN. At the regular
residence rate, you can purchase 10 units per
month for 81c—BUT you can buy an additional
10 units for only 36c more. You can purchase 50
units for $225 — BUT you can buy another 50 tor only flJZVi more.
See how much ONE GENT buys when you
spend it for electricity: lc will cook a tempting
meal in the electric casserole ... or brew 24
cups of coffee ... or tune in your favorite radio
program tor the whole evening ... or chill your
electric refrigerator for more than 10 hours . . ,
or do most of the family wash on Monday ... or
wash and dry dishes in die electric dishwasher
for 11 meals.
Electricity is cheap. You can make free and
unstinted use of lighting and appliances and not
add much to your bill. Prove this to yourself by
using all the electricity you need.
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